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^"What we won't live 
with is being dictated : 
to in this manner. Ifs 
; bloody ridiculous." <
l<r ~ _ mFPrssident^l
"'’K ' ^ flicic* ^ J/IlSe Carr
Peninsula News Review “We put an average of $40,000 a ^
. year into the cornmuiutyilf niera.here“ii
f
aanich Peninsula veterans safiKer^e-pTfepai'ea to wage a war witii don't come in to support the du^, we 
the Capital Regional District over its anti-smoking bylaw that’s sched- can't support the community,” he said,
iiled to come into effect Jan. 1,1999. And' although seating in the club is ^






A problem with raw sewage is 
resurfacing in Brentwood Bay.
Residents living near the Hagan 
Road pump station presented a 36- 
name petition to Central Saanich 
council Monday night which said, in 
' part, that “the sickening odor of raw 
sewage is so overpowering, residents 
in nearby houses can’t open their 
doors and enjoy their decks and 
yyards.”-;''""
“My neighbor told me his dog 
won’t w^ past the station because of 
the smell,” petitioner Gord Atchison 
told council.
"ihe sew station is inad­
equate for the number of people us- V |i
ing it, and it has been known to over­
flow and ca^ry into Aubrey Creek.
But while Municipal Engineer A1 
MacKay told council the problem is ;;
" such as Sidney’s Jhmy, Navy and Air Fbrce Veterans unit and the Royal srh often tlian nbt the non-smoldng section is empty vriiile the
Canadian Le^on on Mills Roadin North Saanich ' " i-j-iiit---. j
are sure they’ll have a “revolution" on tlieir hands.
__ _ “The members won’t take, this sitting down,” Carr said. ^ ^ ^ ^
us,” said JUfie Carr, ih^Went of Sidneys MA\nErrS U^^ ' Members have discussed holding a march on the legislature to protest
“We fought a dictator for those rights. Our main concern is—when does the bylaw, and it may happen yet, Carr said,
it stop? Whafs next?” he questioned. “Once you get veterans from here and the Legions, tlieir families, hotel
Carr said the bylaw restricts personal freedoms as guaranteed in the and restaurantqwners ™-well, we’ll fill tlie streeLs,” he said.
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. Don Rittaler, owner of the Sooke River Hotel, recently filed a constitu-
“Ifs unconstitutional under tire Charter, written 158 years ago. We have tional challenge in 
the freedom to have a place to meet, relax, enjoy ourselves and, yes, smoke," ingban.
hesald. > ^ ‘ 'Wliileveterans si
“You’d tihink they have the right to make up their own mind by now. And no matter what tiiat next move is, theyll have tire supirort of tire Royal
They’ve earned it," he said. ^ . — t . r, i. n,., ..........
11 ICCiiiuiiii.ii»anutouK.ii i.iv.u.u>i. I.,,.-,. _____________________ ing together to fight this," she said, adding a majority of Mills Road regulars
“Municipal councils are surprised to hear that this bylaw affects us and, ai-e also angry over tire bylaw, 
for the most part, fire quite supportive of our position," Bryson said. '•'riiey’re not happy about it at all,” she said. v ^ ^
Bryson compares tiic bylaw to the 1930s days of prohibition, which, he Veterans are seeking to stop the bylaw from coming into effect but, bar- 
.added, were only good for “mobsters." ring that, would like to maintain the status quo.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
“It never worked and only organized mobsters arid, I hate to admit, Cana- “We could live with it staying the way it is, a bO-IO split, Carr said. AVliat
dians, came out on top. Tliey profiled we won’t live with is l)cing dictated to 
' from smuggling.” he said. in this manner. It’s bloody ridiculoiis.’’ J; ’ ”
Bryson “(Prohibition) didn’t work, and ban- Tlie bottom line, veterans say, is ■»».'?: oisri
ning smoking from private clubs or ho- that the CRD is “sticking their nose 
tels isn't going to work either.” into places it doesn’t belong."
Wliat many people don’t realize, said "Ix'ave us alone, Keep your nose in
ANAVFTS second vice-iircsidentjolm your business and keep it out of ours,"
Wiyte, is the ripple effect that the by- Carr said.
she’s heard that mhe before. .
“I have a copy of a CRD study that •
was done in 1980 saying the District .
of Central Saanich should take cor- 
rective action at the earliest possible '
date," Patricia Smith said.
“Nineteen years ago, we. knew tile 
system was no longer adequate be­
cause of growth in tiie area. I want 
some assurance from council that 
something will be done,” she added.
Tlie system was constructed in 
the early 70s, MacKay told council, 
and rep^ done over tile years were 
within the financial constraints of tlie 
municipality at the time.
' In the early 1980s, council of the 
day ordered tiie road torn up, and a 
larger sub-surface holding chamber 
was installed to help alleviate over­
flow problems.
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Vk PLANTS OF CHINA
a select group of broadleaf 
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees
PERENNIAL SALE!
' f'l'iday August 28 
Public - August 29. & 30 
1 gal $2.95
Crapes at $4.88
7*- Landscape planning & design *
7^ Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone -Ar 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
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'Hep C fictini makes Peninsiila pislep
An Ontario teen’s 67-day cross-country awareness campaign comes to an end
ByLeeToi^lson
Peninsula News Review 
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in the Fifth Street Centre
Some people go through 
their whole lives and never do 
anything tliey consider great.
At age 15, Russell, Ontario 
resident Joey Hache can al­
ready look back and not only 
say he did something great, 
but something he hopes will 
change federal policy.
In April, the federal govern­
ment voted to limit compensa­
tion to victims believed to have 
contracted Hepatitis C through 
tainted blood transfusions re­
ceived between 1986 and 1990.
Joey suffers from a rare 
blood disorder called diamond 
blackfen syndrome, which pre­
vents his body from producing 
red blood cells. From the time 
he was an infant, he has re­
ceived blood transfusions 
every four to sbc weeks. F
In 1991, Joey learned that: 
he’d contracted Hep C through 
a fainted blood transfrision.
While he is one of many en­
titled to compensafibn, Joey 
said he feels all tainted blood 
: victims should be v comfMsri-: 
sated.
; LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
SaanSch-Gulf Islands !V!P Gary Lunn adds his signature 
of support to one of Joey Hache’s t-shirts.
Chretien that he was ‘his con­
science’ and would continue to 
battle until all Hep C victims 
were compensated, Joey 
launched his own c^paign — 
what he called his Cycle for 
Conscience.-v /
On June 15, Joey dipped the 
front wheel of his bicycle into 
theF .waters of * the F Atlantic 
Ocean, beginning a 674ay ride
across Canada to raise aware­
ness about Hepatitis C.
Last Friday, Joey, his 
mother Cohnie and fatlier Joey 
Sr., rode off the Brentwood 
Bay ferry on their way to Mile 
0 in Victoria, w'here Joey again 
‘dipped his front wheel,, this 
time in the Pacific Ocean to 
complete his journey^ ^ *
“Ibis is a very happy day for
me,” said Brentwood Bay resi­
dent Ron Thiel, member of the 
Hepatitis C Society and orga­
nizer of the Vancouver Island 
portion of tiie ride.
“Joey has worked long and 
hard for this day and he’s done 
a lot for Hepatitis C aware­
ness,” Tliiel told The Review.
Joey was greeted in Brent­
wood Bay by Saanich-Gulf Is­
lands MP Gary Lunn (who fin­
ished tiie last leg of the journey 
with Joey), Central Saanich 
Mayor Wayne Hunter, North 
Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk, Vancouver Island 
Hepatitis C Society President 
Dave Smith, and a handful of 
supporters.
An exhausted Joey said he 
was pleased vrifh the results of 
hisjourney
“The whole trip was to raise 
awareness about Hepatitis C, 
and I think I’ve done thaf’Fhe 
said.
Asked how he felt about his 
ride, Joey quipped “like anyone 
else who has just ridden a bike 
for 67 days — tired and sore.”
Jbey wants the compensa­
tion issue to be revisited, and 
MP Gary Lunn said that,^ 
through his Joey’s admirable F 




J But the fix was ohly tempo- S 
fary and residents >^say'that^^ 
while they’ve cbmplaihed; 
about the problem off and bn 
for the last 10 years, it’s now 
getting unbearable.
“After what happened in Sid­
ney (where a young family al­
leges their son contracted E- 
coli &*om: raw sewage and 
nearly died), l am very con­
ceited about tiie health issues
here,” Smith said.
Earlier this month; rhunici- 
pa! workers began introducmg 
■ chlorine tablets to the sewage 
line to help’ alleviate the odor 
problemi, but MacKay told 
council there were other con-
cerns.-;'V'-v" 
“It’s notjust odors, Tliere is 
a build-up of sulfuric acid that 
is very corrosive to tiie pipes., 
We are very Concerned with 
this issue."
The CRD will take samples
throughput the system to try ; 
and locate ‘bot spots," in order 
tb determine the best Ibiig- 
range solution, MacKay said. - 
But aniy repairs would have 
a considerable cost attached, 
;Jieadded.';'^:, '''.F'-bb '
“A couple of years ago, sim­
ilar repairs undertaken (on 
White Road) cost $165,000, 
plus chemicals and cost of op­
eration,” he said.
Council has agreed to con­
sider tlieir options during bud-
get discussions for 1999, arid • 
residents, were invited to; at­
tend Council chanibers during 
tiiese disciisslons. F 
I ./‘Wq- encourage you to at 
tend to remind us of the hu­
man element of the dollar 
signs being discussed,” Coun­
cillor Michelle Hadden told tiie 
gathering,
Botii the municipality and 
tiie CRD will submit reports 
prior to those discussions, 
MacKaysaid.
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ere’s the problem; how 
do you keep the public 
safe, punish tlie people 
who break the law, and save 
money at the same time? TTie 
provincial government is at­
tempting to dip more lightly 
into the public purse as far as 
courts go, but critics say they 
have simply shifted the wallet 
to another pocket, and now 
municipalities are shouldering 
moreofthefinancialresponsi-
:bility';;'v-■
On the human side-there 
are some who say tlie savings 
aren’t wortib the cost
Facility overcrowding — 
and how that infects those 
caught in the system — is a 
concern across the country. 
This week The Review puts the 
focus on the bottom rung of 
the crime ladder, young of- 
fenders.^^
!. -
Man Cassidy, chair of the ^ 
Juyenile Custody centre sub^; 
committee (of the Victoria 
Family Court and Youth Jus-. 
:tice'Cbmriiittee)"Si^’^ 
sure: of ■ Sissy’s cimrthouse 
hasn’t sojfetriunduly^ a^ 
the numbers of youth goirig^ 
tiirough the Victoria fecilitiesri
But he said it has affected 
tlie logistics.
:: “Tliey [young bffenders] 
used to be able to wait until 
close to court time, and [Ae 
Sheriff] would take the kids 
through to the court Now the 
kids will be [locked up in a fa­
cility] then driven to Victoria 
for toeir court appeai'ance.
It’s similai* to the criminal 
cases■
million, 14-bed expansion be­
ing promised. The contract is 
about to be awarded, and per­
sonnel there eiqiect work to be­
gin shortly.
“Right now it’s a 30bed fa­
cility,” said Cassidy, “but it’s 
quite commonly housing 45 
kids [and up to 56] .This is not 
a sleep-over. Kids are sleeping 
bn Mons on the floor, in the in­
terview rooms) the lobby, and 
in rooms designed for two. 
That gets more complicated 
when you add in tliose kids 
[with ^agnosed mental illness, 
or for reasons of violence] who : 
need to be roomed alone.” /
Cassidy said he fears that 
adding more beds will simply 
continue the trend, and that 
: those new beds will also; be-: 
come 150 per centfiUed.
Blade Tickner, Senior Cor- 
•rectional Officer, in Charge of 
Operations at^ t^
: shtobs/that concern. He said 
the overcrowding is chronic) 
and that Victoria’s facility is 
more crowded than most in . 
the province.
"This is the only secure bus-. 
/ tody facility on Vancouver Is­
land, so we serve a big popula­
tion base,” he said;
And since that population 
; has mushroomed over the past 
10 years, and the number of 
beds at the facility hasn’t in­
creased, they find themselves 
in a crunch situation.
societal problems that get tiie 
kids in trouble in the first place.
hough Cassidy said 
there are a number of 
people working on the 
cause of those problems, he ac­
knowledges they’re are not 
easytosolve.
Asked if tlie government 
has come up with any plans to 
deal with the number of abo­
riginal kids in custody, or tile 
number of youth diagnosed 
with mental illness who are 
housed with all the other kids, 
Cassidy said: “I haven’t heard
them. He can’t focus his en­
ergy' on how to help tliem.”
Tickner said there is talk of 
a new facility in View Royal to 
house all those charged witli 
youth crimes, but even if that’s 
on the books, it’s years down 
the road.
“We’re hoping [the nev/cen­
tre] would include a forensic 
unit (where kids witli emo­
tional and diagnosed mental 
problems would be treated by 
trained staff),” said Tickner. 
The proposal will go back be­
fore the Treasury Board in 
September
Tickner said he under­
stands the financial constraints 
being faced by government: 
“after all, there are communi­
ties across the province asking 
for hew schools and new hos­
pitals. If s not easy to get peo­
ple as intersted in providing 
new security institutions.’) : ;
But he still believes helping 
youth at the early stages of :
Young offenders who need 
to be held until their court ap- 
I)earance are taken to tiie Juve­
nile Custody Centre in Victo­
ria. A 30-bed facility, the centre 
has been operating above ca­
pacity for years, and at 150 to 
186 iier cent capacity since last 
September when Sidney’s 
courtliouse closed. Youth arc 
being triplobunked, or arc 
sleeping on the floor,
Cassidy said his committee 
. takes some solace in the $1-
HHIIB
’hat has been a class­
room area will be­
come living space; 
the new classroom will dis­
place tlie games room, which 
will not be reinstated. Tliat, too 
concerns Cassidy, because 
positive social interaction is im- 
liortant to development 
“Once they’re in tliere, how 
could we possibly expect tiiern
of any [movementfor change]. problems wiU help set them bn
I see is an ,expansion of the right path t— and be more
beds.” cost effective in the long run.
Cassidy said all the reports : While the creation of the 
__ madeby him^if and by former new Ministry of Children and
- - -- V- ....... chair)HeleiiHvoadansldhave - F^ies. was,done-to :he\p
to come but itottor? As much as > There are many youths in expfessedthe sfane concerns, solve some problems, Cassidy .
the staff try, ifs a prep school this facility from up-lsland. In her 1995 report Hvozdansld believes that ft, and the
for the inexperienced. Thafs a away from support of friends said she was dismayed to find changes in the court system,
tremendous frustration. and family; perhaps less sen- that youth with'diagnosed -have exacerbated existing
We’re trying so hard to look ous cases should be incarcer- mental illness‘continue to be problems to some extent
forti^ ated elsewhere. put in with the general popular "Oneministry wasspven the
His committee has been > A disturbing number of tion ... facilities are not ade- mandate to deal with youtii >
documenting the problems young females in custody are quate for the number of kids crime --- the AXJ puts) them
and asWng theAttbrney Gen- prostitutes; we seriously ques- there).. itbeemstobeatrend there, then [the Minisfry of
tibn whether this facility can of warehousing Idds witli men- Children and Families] looks
suitably address that situation, tal problems’. X after tliem once they’re there.
Some committee members, “But every report has glow- It isn’t so much that one de- 
such as Monica Shepherd, say ing comments about the staff,” partment doesn’t know what
the more recent problems said Cassidy. "The staff there 
(caused by the amalgamation are gi eat, but there’s no sup­
port staff for kids with difficult 
problems, It’s unfortunate; it 
becomes a numbers game.
“But when people like Steve 
Howell (actirig director of the 
centre) has more kids than
eral’s office for help.
In the rejwrt of the Custody 
subcommittee for June 1997 to 
June 1998, they state: “The 
Custody Centre continues to 
have severely overcrowded 
conditions ,.) housing an all- 
time high of 56 residents (186 
per cent capacity) in S<iptem- 
,berofl997.:
Tlie report goes on to say: 
Ihere are too many resi
of courts and their services) 
will sort themselves out in 
time. But Cassidy isn’t so sure., 
And, while his mandate is to 
ensure young offenders are 
housed adequately and safely.
tiie btlier is doing so much as 
tlieir mandates don’t always 
match,” he said.
; People working in the system
.......... ^ ___ see the need for changes in how
dente witii menftd healtii prob- he said those working in the bedsevery day, instead of look- we deal with crime and ami-
lems who should be trealed system continue to be frus- ing at what the kids need, he nah Next week, we'll talk about
elsewhere; or tliere should be tratedtlirough dealing witli tiie has to figure out where to put some of those options,
substantially more tiiiined staff'
to deal with these people.
> There are too many abo­
riginal youtiis in aistody; seri­
ous conRideration should be 
given to alternatives.
The price we pay
Direct costs of victimization 
■Shotteroiijlveb:;'
Policing and private security 
Court and legal costs 
Corrections costb^^^^^^^ ^
Total oKcludIng shattered lives 
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Rollover raises concerns about road safety
Some Central Saanich residents revisit the call for a four-way stop at Veyaness and Stelly's Cross roads
By LeeTorgalson
Peninsula News Review
Some Central Saa.nich resi­
dents are concerned about the 
number of accidents at the cor­
ner of Veyaness and Stelly's 
Cross roads following a spec­
tacular rollover last week.
An elderly man is lucky to 
be alive after the vehicle he ’ 
was a passenger in was hit 
hard enough to flip it over last 
Tliursday afternoon.
Central Saanich police Cst. 
Dave Berndt told The Review 
that if the oncoming vehicle 
had. been speeding, the acci­
dent would have “most likely” 
been'fatal.
“When a car is broadsided 
by an oncoming vehicle, it of­
ten means great injury to the 
passenger. If speed had been a 
factor, it’s most likely this 
would have been fatal,” Berndt 
said.
As it was, the 76-year-old 
male was left with cute and 
abrasions, and his son, the dri­
ver, was uninjured, he said.
But some nearby residents 
are worried that it take a fa­
tality before there is something
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Central Saanich volunteer firemen check out the wreck, as a police officer interviews one of the victims.
done about the corner. ;
‘You only hear about the ac­
tual accidents. You don’t hear 
about the near-misses that hap­
pen every day on that corner,” 
said I.x)ren i^nsworth, whose 
home is two doors away frorii 
the corner
And Barb Pearce, another 
nearby resident, said she’s lost 
count of the number of times 
she thought for sure she was 
about to vdthess an accident 
‘Yoii hear squealing tires 
and look up. and wait for the 
crash. -'Ihey <;bme so close
sometimes,” she said.
Pearce has lived near the 
corner since 1972. While the 
municipality has posted lower 
speed limits and put in side­
walks for pedestrian safety, she 
said driving habits won’t 
change until a four-way stop is
put in.
“People either don’t see the 
stop signs, or they ignore 
them,” she s^d.
But while Central Saanich 
recognize the area as a “prob­
lem”, it is certainly not the 
biggest concern, Berndt said.
“Tliere have been a number 
of accidents on that corner — 
usually from somebody blow­
ing the stop sign — but there 
are oUier areas that are worse.” 
And both Ainsworth and 
Pearce admit they haven’t ai> 
proached local council siiecifi- 
cally about putting in a four­
way stop.
“We heard they couldn’t do 
it because then big trucks 
couldn’t get going again on the 
hill,” Ainswortli said.
InTliursday’s accident, a 45- 
year-old female visiting from 
England was headed north 
bound on Veyaness and failed 
to notice the stop sign at the 
corner of the two roads.
The AMC Eagle she was 
driving hit an east-bound, 1981 
Toyota Tercel, flipping it over 
onto its roof.
“It was a combination of the 
angle it was hit on, plus the feet 
that it was on a hill that made 
this vehicle flip over. It does not 
appear that the female, was 
speeding,” Berndt said.
The woman, who did have 
an international driver’s li­
cense, will be charged witii dis­




J Sidn^Norto JS Safeii^ 
RGMP contiiuie to inyesti-i 
gate an accident thfe;: 6^ 
curred at approximately; 2 
p.m. Saturday on the Patricia 
Bay Highway near the Wain 
Boad overpass. ^ 
i: Police say a 75-yeapold 
Sidney resident was travel­
ling south in the northbound 
lane near the overpass when 
she collided head-on with a 
northbound Nissan operated 
by a 59-year-old U.S. resi­
dent.
Attempts by other mo­
torists to alert the elderly 
woman she was in tlie wrong 
lane went unheeded, and 
some drivers went ahead to 
try and warn oncoming high­
way traffic.
; : Evert after striking the 
other ;vehicle, the woman 
continued;; on her way,
“ RGMP report It wasn’t until 
; sombone jumjped mfront of;; 
. the woman’s vehicle, al^ a . 
Nissan; and waved at her to i 
stop that she pulled over.
- : The woman appeared^ 
“confused,” arid.^ W 
aware of .where she was pr 
what had happened, police 
..said,'-"''"'"
Alcohol and medication , 
are not considered factors in 
tlie accident.
The U. S. resident was ■ 
taken by ambulance to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
to be treated for chest pains. 
She was held overnight for 
observation and later re­
leased.
Police estimate damage to 
each vehicle in the thou­
sands.
ciiasiges^^Gli^'
: A local resident is facing 
numerous Charges following 
a 2 1/2 Idlometi'e police pur­
suit through residential 
streets in Saanichton last 
week.
Central Saanich police 
have recommended charges 
of driving witliout insurance 
and speeding through a mu­
nicipality under the Motor 
Vehicle Act, and dangerous 
operation of a motor vehicle 
under the Criminal Code
'against 2()^earK)Id Jevon Ray 
Upton of Sidney.
- ThA chase began around 
10;20 p.m: Tuesday, Aug. 18, 
and ended when Upton lost 
: control of his motorcycle.
He wasn’t injured in the in­
cident and an Get. 5 court 
date has been set.
Two break-ins 
on Hie weekend
RCMP are investigating 
two break and enters which 
occurred in tlie Sidney-North 
Saanich area during the 
weekend.
Early Saturday morning, a 
Sidney" public; works em­
ployee discovered a break-in 
at the cOncesriori stand lo- 
^xatedatX'jfetsiPark. , ^ , a..,,
Police say tlie buMmg was 
entered through a broken 
window and that a quantity of 
popi, chips and:; candy 
taken.
Police have no suspects at 
tlustime. ■ : ;
Thieves also broke into 
the lounge area at Sandown 
Raceway the following night.
Entry was again gained 
through a window, and al­
though a cash register was 
knocked to the floor, nothing 
was stolen.
If you have infdrination on 
either of these matters, call 
CrimeStoppers at 38&-TIPS 
(386-8477), or the Sidney- 








At approximately a.m; ?
Saturd^ -members of; the?" 
Sidney-North S^ich RCMP 
bicycle squad checked on a 
group of youths sitting near 
the bandstand On Beacon.
Sitting in the middle of tlie 
table was a large pile of plant 
leaves, and police could see 
more of die same in a nearby 
garbage bag and in a vehicle.
RCMP report the youths 
claimed the plants were 
stolen from a Peninsula 
hemp farm.
The plants have been sent 
for analysis.
, Charges of possession of 
stolen property and posses­
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Editorial
Death of a dream at the 
hands of North Saanich?
^ efer, defer, and generally do nothing. Words to live by 
^ around the council table in North Saanich? Well, judging 
__Lfrom Her Majesty’s, we mean Madame Mayor’s, latest no­
tion on the never-ending Sanscha debate, it’s fast becoming a fit­
ting motto for a council that considers yesterday as the future.
Michaluk’s; latest idea to dissolve the Memorial Park Society 
trust that covers Sanscha lands and those at Blue Heron Park is 
more than “out of left field,” it’s not even in the bloody ball park!
The notion of abandoning a trust that was meant to bring two 
communities and their people together is absurd. And it’s noth­
ing short of a political kick in the teeth to the army of volunteers 
who’ve helped form the basis for a community and cultural vision 
for the mutual benefit of two neighboring municipalities.
V No, it may not be a perfect plan, but it’s a start, Or at least it
was.
Is-rn
We’re not sure what Michaluk arid her cronies have against the 
: MPS volunteers who’ye worked SO hard since 1994 to get some­
thing done on the Sanscha site. It’s almost as though they tlrink 
, there’s a conspiracy. Or some implied impropriety behind tiie idea 
of building a new community centre for everyone’s benefit, 
i Now, the opportunity for these two communities to be awarded 
any federal money, through tlie Millennium Fund, is virtually 
gone; We’ve kissed a possible $1.5-million grant goodbye because 
North Saanich politicians can’t see beyond the end of their own
noses.
Michaluk now talks of North Saanich building an ‘all-weather 
playing field and shelter’ for about$300,000 at Blue HerOn Park. 
My, how her mantra of ‘fiscal responsibility’ and ‘community 
■'needs’has changed,
Results of opinion polls and questionnaires have repeatedly 
shown the majority of North Saanich residents want to move for­
ward with Sanscha, But this council continues to ignore the will
Certainly, there are some important questions to be answered, 
such as size, community needs, overall design and, of course, 
cost, but that’s nothing to be scared about.
This council has put the kibosh on a partnership with Sidney,
Actually, it couldn’t happen to a nicer party. have opted for the pension.
Being little over a decade old, the Reform Party of The promise to rejectit made ^nse as asymbol ofthe
Canadais still closely connected with its roots in Western Reformers’ strongest plank; chopped st^nding witii abal-
alienation with Ottawa and grassroots disgust vritiitiiie old anced budj^L _ ■ / V ; ^ ^
parties arid their pork-barrelling, self-serving antics^ And even if it didn’t make sense initially, it would still
So^ to have tiie Reformers fighting over whetiler they be a big political mistake to renege now. 
should be bellying up te the pork barrel tiiemselves, and : The R%^
in the niain fejectiiig the iguilt^ge MPs’perision pack- ; p^
age, is encoura^g. They campmgned against the EH-101 helicopter ^e
There’s hope for the young gaVyet 
Politics is at, best a coinpromise be- 
tweieri priricipk and pragmatism.
This tension ismoreriyident, though; 
vrith a hew party which ariives, like 
Jimmy Stewart in Mr. Smith Goesl to- 
Wa^ngton. St the seat of power fuU of/ 
fire arid vinegar; but very quickly finds an 
eritrenched cynical Establishmentwhich 
does not wish to change.
On the other hand, the powers that 
be offer all sorts of perks to new boys 
and girls who play the game by the 
rules.
y.but
when the liberals took over and can- 
tcefli^ tile contract, they criticized that 
These days Reform’s desire for the 
federal government to bblher the doU^ 
seeriis pure opportunism;
'T
which elected all but a handful of the Re­
form caucus, the low dollar is very good 
riewsindeed. ^
Both the Alberta and B.C. 
economies depend on the export of 
:goods to the U .S. The lower the dollar, 
K ? tiie more those exports bring back in 
cash.
never
seems so lost to the sovereign nation of North Saanich.
Only more pathetic than Michaluk’s latest motion is the flock­
like mentality that’s apparently taken hold of the rest of this coun­
cil. And; as some around the council table would do well to re- 
rnember, we were further ahead on the Sanscha scenario four
yearsago. .
Butthat’sprogresa, Michaluk stylet ^ ^ ^
Tlie debate on Sanscha has gone on far too long. And it’s high 
time some forward-thinking ‘individuals' from this disirict gave 
these politicians a shake for the sake of community spirit. — FW.
.•erwvillwwtNktMWWiWiNii
: leader Preston Manning, no hay- * rf \/rA n/
seed, but an astute student of politics, Reform’s dollar position seems
knew all about this. 'CltthelShkte,aimed to coddle Ontario consuniers.
It was why he refused after the last a* . ^ Indeed, the position most glaringly
election to stay at Stornoway, the ^ ^ ^ abandoned by the Reformers is their
cialresidence of tiie opposition leader, or to use the tax- vow to remain a western party.
payersupplied limousine. But I’m not condemning them for trying to win seats
The sweetheart iiension deal has proved a harder one in Ontario, 
to resist because tiie whole caucus, not just himself, could If that is what it takes to bring about change, then the
cashinonit. party has no other choice.
And as many Reformer MPs plough towaitis the third The Reformers have stuck to many of their guns, es- 
election, and have been in tiie Commons long enough to peclally on fiscal restraint and Quebec, 
qualify for benefits, expediency has obviously begun to Defying nnlitical correctness they are looking the sep-
outweigh principle for some. aratists ii ' eye and refusing to blink. If tiiey hold fast
So it is to their credit that only a few bozo B.C, MPs here, tlv .i continue to sjieakfor most Westerners.
Residents rally when it counts!
‘ hen Peninsula area real- 
:^dcnt8 and businesses are 
challenged, they ccrinlnly 
know liow to rise to the occasion. 
Such la the case after a story np- 
penred in Inal week's Peninsula 
Nows Review riStmwfe/i S/sfens aro 
, doing it/or
19) regarding the nll girl, lill -First 
Nations alo-pilch team. :
: In outlining the dedicated fund*
raising efforts of the team and 
their bid to go to the North Aiuerl' 
can Indigenous Carnes qualifiers in 
Poi-t Alberni. TltfiRmew mid. out a 
■k'challenge,^
But lei’s review those efforts
To date, the threc-year-old team 
has made enouglvmoney to take 
part in various loiirnaments. 
Tliey’ve purchased team socks, vi­
sors and $3 team T-shirts.
'Die two conches, Gall Sam and 
her sister Denise Sairi—* both sin- , 
gle parents— have been taking 
inoney out of tlieir own pockets lo 
.iiriipoiiL'" '■ -■ ^,
love to
have team jackets, the cost of those 
! j;ick(;ls ia out offhelr ball park,
Ghil and Denise have also gone 
oui (if their way in the three years 
the team 1ms betm togellu^r to 
mala! sure anyone who wants to 
]ilfiy, can, and,never lacks for a ride
l-Lyiif
I'i’aiife;!
to or from games oriiractice.
When attending ont-of-town 
grimes, the team raises enough 
money lo ineUidi? immis so that par­
ents aren’t stuck witli what is often 
an expensive tab.
If the Saanich Sisters win an ui> . 
coming qualifying loiirnanient in 
Port Alberni (recently postponed 
lo Sept. 12), they will travel to 
Fargo, North Dakota to take part 
In n(?xl year’s North American In­
digenous Games,
The opportunity is a dream 
come true for the team, but they 
are concerned that lack of funds, 
(Icspitc all Ihclr efforts, will keep 
them from realizing that dream.
We challenged you to meet or 
beat our contribution of $100 to the 
■''team.
The article came out Wednes­
day, On Monday, wo were still gel­
ling Inquiries on who to contact to 
meet or beat our contribution.To
date, three businesses and one in- 
diviclual have risen to the occasion, 
and one parent told the coaches 
she cut out the story for her chil­
dren as a perfect example of what 
teamwork was all about.
Tlie coaches can’t thank those 
people enough; It’s tough to nail 
down a sponsor when tliere are so 
many sports teams on the Penin­
sula, and everyone knows it’s diffi­
cult to find that little extra money.
But, once again, the generosity 
of Peninsula people is being felt;
We're fitill liolding out the red 
flag. If you feel you can nieet our 
challenge, call tlic Saanich Sisters 
coaches rind let them know. ,
If yoii would like to contribute, 
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ount Newton Centre 
would like to thank 
the Peninsula 
News Review for support­
ing our Antique and Col- ; 
lectable sale recently at | 
Sanscha Hall.
We would also like to 
diank the paper for the 
support you have us ad- 1 
vertising. We did well and 
certainly do appreciate iti 
We are over half-way in 
raising the money for our 
$93,000 bus. I am sure we will 
make it. So when you do 
see it around our streets 
picking up our seniors, 
you had a share in it.
Mount Newton gives tax 
receipts if you care to send 
money towards our bus fund. 
Thanks again.
charmer who accompanies the pink pig around the park for 
our financial thanks. Our favorite senior 
also helps out with other projects in our 
town.






ne of Sidney’s main atti'actions during the 
summer months has to be the bandstand con- 
___certs held at the water front park. They draw thou­
sands of residents and visitors to our town to enjoy these con
would like to send a giant 
size verbal bouquet to our 
industrious, professional 
groups of horticulturists in 
general, and Valery Mer­
chant in particular.
They do a superb job of 
keeping Sidney’s green 
spaces neat and tidy, and 
other areas outstandingly at­
tractive.
I emphatically recommend to 
our citizens they try to find 
time to relax in the Rose Garden 
and adjacent Dbrary Garden. At least 
it’s just as a way of saying thank you. 
It’s such a waste ha\nng lovely places all 
over town if nobody sees them.
Seeyou there.
■ ^ Mavis R®(dand
certs.
: Not too many people realize who is responsible for tiiis plea­
sure. It is Joan Ballenger from North Saanich. Jo^ was a pro-i 
fessiOnM talent scout before she and husband^ Bill, moved here, 
from Deerfield, Michigan in the Chicago area.. '
Not only do they organize these concerts, but they are very 
: actiy^ mdrnbdre Of thp Penm Gdeb^qns Scfeie^Bill also i 
was responsible for building “Snoopy,” who adorned our float > 
in the Sidney Days parade. '
And what would we do without our dear Bert Reeve, the
■^as someone gone above and beyond the call of duty to 
do a good deed? Is tliere an organization^ group or indi-
____ ib.vidual yoii need to thank?
Or has someone done something you wish they hadn’t? Do 
you need to let off some steam?
The Review rezdizes its readers need a place to air their views. 
If you have sometiiing to say, please send your Beefs and Bou^^
Peninsula News Review
5^2070, Sidne^B.G y8D3^, drop them off at9726 Fli^ Street,' 
Sidney, B.G., or fax them to us at (250) 656-5526.
^is is your captain
’ou know what I hate most about Mr travel? Not the food. . And th(^ insfructfons from a crevv member at the tennina-
It’s OK Besides, I figure if anybody can serve me any- tion of an Air Canada flight to St. John s. V
trekking like a Sherpa down endless corridors in search of my ‘'■'"E “ behtnd wdl ‘j™"/
ever-eiusive departure gate.
Not the luggage carousels that sadistically 
mangle my Samsonite — when they’re not re­
routing it to Uttar Pradesh. I never liked that 
suitcase much anyway.
No, what bugs me about air travel is the infu­
riating certainty that before my flight takes off, 
a Barbie or Ken Doll is going to stand up in the 
aisle and sing me my flight instructions.
TTiis aircraft is equipiied witli four emergency 
exits. .. Please ensure lliat your chair backs '' 
and chair tables arc in the upright and locked 
position.. . If there's anything the flight crew 
can do to make your flight more enjoyable 
pleascdon'l hesitate... hx
Ves! Ves, there is one small thing you and «Yes! Yes, there is one smiui unng you m u , ■;„,, i
tlie I'csl of tlie flight crew could do! You could 
stop singing likeT<nrcn Canx;n' 
ter and actually talk to me! Tliat
tendants. Please do not leave children or 
spouses."
And this reality check from a pilot vritli South­
west Airlines:
“Good morning. As we leave Dallas, It’s 
warm, the sun is shining and the birds are 
singing. We are going to Charlotte, where it’s 
dark, windy and raining. Wliy in the world y’all 
wanna go there I really don't know.”
And finally, this summary from a flight atten- 
?f”i (lant who was clearly as fed up with tlie stiui- 
(lard litany as I am;
i fl “Welcome aboard Flight 837 enroute to 
Iforonto. Tfo oiiorate your seatbelt, insert the 
v : metal tab into the buckle and pull riglU. It 
works just like every other seatbelt, and if you 
:f don't know how lo oi)erale one, you probably 
shouldn't be out in public unsu-
ler anu aciuiiiiy Kuiv lu mui 111 HU
side benelH of confirming that Cf€£ping tnio tJtC StandClVa-OUMeClmy 
you are not just, fionte clever in-; 
flight hologram delivering a dlYllHB SaJCly ICClUrfs,
ta|)e-loop spiel!
IX!
“In the event of a sudden loss 
in cabin pressure, oxygen 
masks willdescend from the 
ceiling, Slop screaming, grab 
the mask and pull it over your 
face. If you have a small child 
, ^ travelling with you, secure your
mask before asmsllhg with tlteirs. If you are travelling with two 
small children, decide now whicli one you love more.
I'tn sorry, 1... lost it there for a second. 1 have no real beef 
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‘A ^le whiff d 
ald-sl^e politics'
Editor:
Divide and conquer. Same 
old strategy, same old tragedy. 
Way to go Linda. You’ve finally 
exposed your real agenda 
around the M.PS./Sanscha 
Hall issue.
Is it any wonder people 
throw their arms up in frustra­
tion over the ineffectiveness of 
democracy or why so few 
bothered to vote on the last 
“opinion” poll?
People know their opinions 
don’t count for much in North 
Saanich.
Madame Mayor has her 
own agenda, the people are 
only consulted when a delay in 
proceedings is required, or a 
pretty picture for die press is 
needed.
Way to go Linda! Change 
die meaning of words, change 
the results of polls. A few 
months ago North Saanich 
voted 58 per cent in favor of an 
increase in taxes to support a 
new community hall on San- 
schalands,
Madame Mayor called that 
“lukewarm.” Now she says 
diere is no support here for 
suchaprojecL ? -
If the results were so incon­
clusive then how can council 
be so conclusively against it 
-■.v'noiv?
a stale whiff of old- 
style politics here in North 
Saanich. The M^or and a 
supporters hold fast to their 
own agendas, disregard the 
:?dioUsarids of i^uhteer hours’
ignore die will of the people, 
and never state their reasons 
for objecting.
Ultimately, they’ve wasted a 
golden opportunity to unite 
this whole community with a 
project that can build some­
thing remarkable.
The Mayor is being ingenu­
ous when she suddenly claims 
to be coming from “left field” 
with this “new” idea.
She’s been in right field all 
along, and left the majority of 
North Saanich residents right 
out of the equation.
Once again she has alien­








I cannot believe whatNordi 
Saanich Council has come up 
with regarding the MPS and 
Sanscha Hall decision.
They have been told twice 
by survey, etc., that most peo­
ple want to pursue a new hall 
and that North Saanich should • 
be involved. To suggest that 
North Saanich should opt out 
ofthe whole thing is nodiing 
but a big COP-OUT!
;? :But then, this is, I guess, 
pretty typical of this do-noth-, 
ing, refer-everything council.
Thousands of hours have 
been put in towards an accom­
plishment of getting a new 
’ S&^ha HaU by dozens of un­
it ,4 > V ‘ H Ij a 1
paid volunteers, and to cop out 
this way is an insult to every 
one of them, many of whom 
reside in North Saanich.
North Saanich Council, 
with this suggestion, have just 
put the kibosh on any possible 
. Millennium grant from the 
federal government towards 
this project.
If their intent is carried 
through, how much Mil it cost 
the users of Sanscha Hall, who 
reside in North Saanich, to use 
those facilities?
Let this council know NOW 
that you want to follow 
through and at least get an 
idea of costs, grant amounts, 
etc., rather than just simply 






. Concer ning tiie withdrawal 
of support for a nev/ Sanscha 
Hall by the municipality of : 
North Saanich, I read with 
great sadness the articles aph 
pearing in ^e Peninsiila Nem 
Revim and^fftes CbtoMtsf. ? 
i T cannot itna^e tiie feeh 
ings of the peopld wlio serve ; 
bn ti^ Mennibri^ Paric Society* 
board of dfrectbfaxid’ howi; 
these vbliinteersi having g
tlieir time and energy so ftuth- 
fully, have been diminished 
and ignored in their valiant at­
tempts to provide a new cul­
tural centre.
The electorate has stated 
repeatedly to this council that 
we need a new cultural centre 
and would support it with tax 
dollars. The council, having a 
mandate to move forward, 
chose to ignore the electorate 
and, even worse, has treated 
the volunteers with contempt.
Please North Saanich resi­
dents, come forward with your 
views to council by telephon­
ing, v/riting letters and send­
ing faxes.
Ijet’s try to get North 
Saanich council’s support for a 




The Peninsula News Rb 
view welcomes letters to 
the editor on social, politi­
cal and community issues. 
The Review reserves the 
right to y edit for clarity, 
brevity, taste and legality. 
Letters 'must bear the 
writer’s signature and rriust 
be in our hands by 5 p.m. 
Friday for consideration for 
the foildwing Wednesday’s' 






Brad Franklin’s column 
(Review, August 5th) reveals a 
popular misconception with 
regards to tiie word “religion.” 
Brad writes, and I quote, 
“Down through the years far 
more people have been Idlled 
in'the name of religion than 
over any other single issue.”
1 endorse that statement 
100 per cent Yet I am a Chris­
tian and a firm believer in God 
and Jesus Christ. No, it’s not 
an ambiguity. Nevertheless, I 
would be extremely upset to 
be classified as religious.
Religion is merely man’s 
own flawed interpretation of 
the Holy Bible creating a mul­
titude of diverse doctrines and 
dogmas. And along witli all 
comes hatred, bitterness, 
bloodshed and prejudice. Each 
one is unalterably convinced of 
its own infallibility and right­
eousness. How tragic.
Jesus never meant it to be 
tiiat way. Just tiie opposite. He 
came. He came in Ae name of 
Peace and Love. He was never 
intolerably coercive and simply 
invited others to follow Him.
T.bo many attempt to domi­
nate tlie world witii their own 
concept of The Holy Word. But 
we should ignore all tliat and in­
stead concentrate on John 3;16:
As a Christian that is all I 
need* ’ I not abonglbrneratioh 
of confusinghpcusp^ub. Hut 
■ plan beingsi^ were given free-, 
dom of choice. Thus if the sec- 
utar-minded continue to deny
the Truth then all a Christian 
can do is offer his prayers.
Finally, there is indeed hoiie 
for Mr. Franklin. Why? Well, 
his final sentence says it all. He 
contends that a final day is 
coming when we will know for 
sure who is right and who is 
wrong, and some will be in for 
a nasty surprise. Right on.
If there is no heaven or hell, 
then we will never know tiie 
answer. We will be dead, dead, 
dead. But if there is (and I 
know there is) Brad Franklin 
speaks wise words indeed.
Frank E. Locl^er 
Sidney
% tiielr heaHli’
I would like to express my 
sincere appreciation for the ef­
forts of Sidney residents Adam 
Kanczula, Bill Miller, Pat 
Phillips.
They are among 300 cy­
clists from all over B.C. partic­
ipating in our annual fund­
raiser, the Bicycle Trek for life 
& Breath this Sept. 12-13 in 
the Fraser Valley.
By raising ftinds for lung 
health research and anti-smok- 
ing education in our schools, 
tliey are helping to improve 
respiratory health in our 
province. They give up their 
free time and no doubt spend 
some of their bym money to be 
Involved in the eyeiit We hope 
that the people of Tictoria will 
support them with donations.
i^asilyn Lai^rence 
Volunteer Pretiideni 
B.C, Lung AssodsAlon ■
Our rooms ars Gompietely 100% renovated 
with a pieassng colour scheme.





full Western cuisine with a wide selection 
of entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc. 




Monday •fho Bear Burocr Thursday • Baron of Bcof ; : ;i 
I Tuesday •Bangors & Mash Friday •pub Club. Sub n I
' Wednesday • Salisbury Steak Saturday • Spaghetti & Moat Balls |
We have 2 great places to
^‘Poolside Cocktail Lounge"and ‘‘The Bear Pub"
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By RHam Korofiedv
News Review Contributor
In an effort to support tlieir 
extended communi^, two lo­
cal firefighters helped mop up 
after Salmon Arm’s massive 
forest fire.
And Central Saanich volun­
teer firefighters John Robert­
son and Brian McAdam, who 
both recently returned home 
fi-om the fire-ravaged region, 
warn what happened there 
could easily happen here.
Robertson was already 
working in the Okanagan with 
Forestry Services and 
McAdam, who was curious to 
see how local fire departments 
handled wildfires, took time 
out from his vacation to help 
but the community.
Both downplayed their al­
truistic mission, saying by the 
time they arrived, Ae fire that 
originally started with lighten­
ing and had been clocked trav­
elling at a speed of 100 metres 
a minute, was on its last legs.
Once they were assigned to 
a crew made up of individuals 
fi^om the Forestry Service and 
municipal fire departments 
from across tlie Lower Main­
land; the volunteers patrolled
PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
Volunteer firefighters John Robertson, left, and Brian McAdam warn the Saanich Peninsula is ripe for a similar fire.
home, both Robertson and
Existing Home Protection
> Reduce surrounding 
wildfire fuels, such as rotting 
logs, branches, brush and 
other flammable materials.
> Remove trees and brush 
growing under taller trees.
> Prune trees — remove 
branches within 2.5 metres 
(eight feet) of the ground.
> Remove overhanging 
tree limbs, moss, needles from 
roof and gutters.
> Do not stack firewood 
against the house. Keep piles 
at least 10 metres (30 feet) 
away, never down-slope, from 
structure.
Evacuation Plan 
>-Develop a standai'd evac-cinders. , .On Sunday the second » « McAdamwahttoraise aware-
night “a small amount of rain "Everywhere yOU Went had that Smoky Smell. ness on how local residents uation route everyone knows,
temnered things off,” said Wiwm vnil mnc hur-nma if! can protect themselves from > Establish an alert system
Robertson “ancfat that point, ^^^^Ih-eSOUwaSpUrnmgm^P^ the threat of wildfires on the Is- alarm (boat horn or whistle).
they gave us our release.” » ■ «j >_ Have an a^eed upon
Fven though firiitingstruo Bnan f^cAdaen : “If you’re going to build in meetingpointforfamilymem-tuml ^S i? d4reiS from ^ : these areas, there are thi^^ . • .
figlitingvtildfires,itwasn’tdif- >Reypy your prized pos-
ficult for the volunteers to shift ^tremely dry^ by what he mw in Salmon; vestment,” said Roberteem.: sessions in advance and con-
the area from 6 p m to 6'30 gears and apply their skills to McAdam recalled the con- Arm. “I was surprised by sider storage in safety deposit
a m Ibokmgfor hot spots th^ the hew forrain; “A lot of our : • stant haze over the valley and patches of hOmes still standing. ' men said residents should con- boxes^ _
were still ^eatto the com- training: has modules in wUd- smellofburnedgrass: ‘‘Every- v; If the building was built out of duct general; property dean- , ^ pow jwwer and gas
; land fire-fighting,” said where you went had that fire-resistant materid, it had a Ups^ eliminating dried leaves in, diut(rffprocedines.^:^^ v^^^^^^^^^
“Itwasouiteawindv night” McAdam. sniokysmeR Eveh thesoilwas fetter chance of surMving" theeavesfroughs, (hfting(back
. . , < V. — ^ rtofK Af fHi=^ t^\\ <rr^k^f^< PinAcuH\r\cr \ciwA\r'‘ ,:pClMphl&tS ^^^Sbdd! RobertKii-^dding the When' McAdam and burning in places.” Tlie path o the fire didn t aU g ses:and tting lo Jy^^^ ^
iflames&omefan^^Woutof Robertson arrived in Salmon Robertson.whosefrienden- .. have any particular pattern,” ing, dead blanches off trees to and Prepare^
"mbv^ere as the wind drove a Arm, the temperature was 38 couraged him to get into fire- added McAdam. prevent grass fires from using make your forest home emd
fresh supply of oxygen to tlie Celsius and conditions were fighting, said he was shocked Now that they’re back the tree as a ladder. property fire safe.”)
A ^ .A. t k .tk K taa f *
O' *
SATURDAYS 9 AM-1 PM
^FARM-FRESH PRODUCE 
4 ARTS AND CRAFTS 







At the SaarUch Fairground 1528 Steliy's Cross Road/ INF^; 652-4691
HazdmtreJmm Market
I'amily Owned ft Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce
; Year Round
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A new shepherd has joined 
the flock of Saanich Penin­
sula Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Barbara Young ar­
rived here July 10 from Alisa 
Craig, Ontario to lead her 
new West Coast congregation 
down a spiritual path.
The reverend was inducted 
to the church on the 26th. She 
has only had two worship ser­
vices so far, and is still just get­
ting her feet wet.
Exploring tlie idea of com­
mitting herself entirely to tlie 
church took a lot of soul- 
searching for Young.
“People receive the call in 
different ways. I didn’t pay at­
tention to it for a long time.”
Young used to teach chil­
dren by day then work sbc 
hours a night at the church. 
“My husband said, ‘Everyone: ^ 
else knew that ,y6u-:Were 
headed to die Ministry but 
■ ..you.’”
Young didn’t heed her call * 
until she became ill. “It gave 
me time to think.”
The humble Reverend with ^ ^ 
big round glasses completed ; 
her meter's degree in Divinity 
at Khbx Collie in Toronto in 
1988, the first of many phases 
in the path ofd rhinister,‘The 5 
final step is when you get 
called by a congregation.”
After first opening in 199h S f 
i jhe Saanich Peninsula Presby- 
s j teriah Church was finally in a 
position this 3rear to calljits ;v 
own minister. When a church 
first begins to ^o^ it receives 7 
financial aid from the rest of v 
the Presbyterian community. 
Now the ISO-member congre- 
gadon is self-supporting and 
no longer receives Uiat aid.
For Young, the fact she’s a 
women ishot an issue when it 
comes to her work. “It’s so im­
portant, no matter what de­
nomination we are, to use the 
gifts that are given to us.
“The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada has allowed women 
to be ordained since 1966, and 
right now in our [three] semi­
naries over 50 per cent of our 
students are women."
Young plans to focus her 
ministry on children. ‘With 
my teaching background, I 
hope to do some concentra­
tion on children and young 
families—- a place where all 
churches need lo concen­
trate."
Young says her new con­
gregation is enthusiastic and 
eager lo make licr transition 
as easy as possible.
“'Ihey even built this plat- 
fornt for me beiiind the pulpit 
l)ecause 1 was so shoii 1 feel 
it’s a privilege to be the minis­
ter liere and I hoi)e the i)eo|ile 
in the cotumunity come otit lo 
SCO what we're all about."
I(jn(!Hhaniincr family 
of North SaumJeh can claim 
bragging rights in the uiK'om* 
ingVniicoiivcr iHhmd Brew- 
cry BIuch Bawh‘08.
'llieir son Micliftol lias top 
■ ,billing.'"'V'v.
Soon after the Kaesham- 
luera sr^lt led herebftor i liOyiOg
liilili: ■.•tl"-;:.. ..,. r-\ -r' w ■/’ s-v" o;i;^ A ^
Regarding Ad run Aug. 19 for 
PkarmasaYe Manicure Special 
VALID ONLY AT:
Sidney Pkarmasave
Sorry for any inconvenience this caused 
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BONELESS PORK SHOULDER ^ ,
BijrT__ 'i
, ROAST.;;-.... ....’.........3.93 kg
BONELESS FOR SWEET & SOUR _ ■
PORK ■: ■|98
CUBES. ....;. 4.37 kg
BONELESS TOP ROUND F/P 
IV9ARINATING























4.39 kg i LB. 
JANE'S OVEN READY i ^
BREADED . ■ ■ /S98
FISH FILLETS .. "a lb pk.
MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO >
The congregation of Saanich Peninsula Presbytesrsan 
Churchtwelcomes new reverend, Barbara Young.
from Orenburg, Germany, land Brewery Blues Bash‘98, '
7 Michael felt the iteh to play. In at tlie Ship Point outdoor
^February: 1996;^ the then 19- stage at^dbria’s Inner Har- 7 
year-old formed his own trio bour, Sept 4 to 7,1-5 p.m.. 
with his older brother^ 7 * * *
FRESH ISLAND GROWN
SHOULDER , gg.
BUTT STEAiCS^ ' 
.....:.;.:.;.;:..:.......c3.70 kg i lb.
Matthew, on drums and Sam 7 
Shoicheton bass.
M that a
boogie-woogie 7 wunderkind 
had rhove to town and the rest, 
as they say, is history.
At the Chilliwack Jazz Fes­
tival in May of that year, 
Michael’s five solo perfor­
mances were standing room 
only. In June, tlie trio played at 
the Victoria International 
Jazz Festival, and August saw 
him mesmerizing music fans 
at the Vancouver Island 
Blues Bash.
Michael then organized the 
first ever Boogie Woogie Pi­
ano Feat at Hennonn’s Jazz 
Club in Victoria . 'Ilie event 
was sold out tlircc weeks be­
fore the show.
In Deccmlier 1906, Michael 
released liis debut recording 
of solo-piano boogie woogie 
and jazz, Blue Keys, and it 
was released internationally in 
January, receiving critical ac­
claim around the globe.
Blue Keys lias also received 
national air play on CBC 
elfo 7{Mid was one of UoHH 
PortoriH choices : for Air 
Canndn’H
Both pianist and vocalist, 
Michael Kaesiiamiher lias ni)- 
ixiarcd oh numerous television 
shciws, incluiling VIYm Vlclty, 
GrtlK'ix'nu and ClVs Dinndn 
'./AM, 7:""-""’""'.7'7.
An insider licre at Vte Re* 
Dieiv tells us tliat Micliucl K'nc- 
sliammer is a ‘must see,’ so 
check liim out during Hie
- Federal NDP leader, Alexa e 
McDonough, was guest of 
honor at tlie Saanich-Gulf Is­
lands annual Saltspring Bar­
becue on Sunday, Aug. 8. In 
spite of the occasional shower, 
more than 250 people —- many 
from tlie Saanich Peninsula— 
showed up at the Byron Farm 
to enjoy fresh Saltspring lamb, 
connect with old friends, and 
listen to McDonough speak 
about social, economic and en­
vironmental issues.
Valdy and tlie Raging 
Grannies offered excellent en­
tertainment. Among die more 
notable guests were MLA for 
Victoria-Hillside, Stove Or- 
cherton and Minister of Agii- 
culturc and Food, Corlij' 
Evans."
676 Kittyhawk Squadron 
has a winner among its ranks.
Deryck Ball was jircsented 
v/ith (he Top Courae Cadet 
award based on his high 
achievements in musical the­
ory, conducting, leadership 
and insfrument play,
Brigadier General D. 
Miinro (Rel'd) iiresented tlie 
award lit' a graduation cero 
inony held at the, Air Cadet 
Summer Training CenU e at 
’' Alberillml. 7
After spending his winter 
montliKlniiiiiiigat the air cadet 
liall at Victoria Airiiort with his 
670 Kittyhawk Squadron, 
Cadet Ball went to niusie 
camp, along with 34 other Air 
cndels fi'oni B.C,, to attend a 
. tiix-week ServiiHt Band siim-
SIDNEY SUPER SAViim
CAMPBELL'S
CHUNKY 468 SOUP 1..540mL -B tin
PREMIUM PLUS
SODA 4QQ CIWIOTS]|,
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGSCANADA DRY GINGERAlf, SARQ'SROOTQEER^nn NESTEA ICED TEA, 
c-PLUS12» 355nl—■0112 MCK
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unique car show. ^ .
“Ah English Car Ajffair in the Park” will be 
held Sept, 20 from IQ a m. to 3 P-m. at Fort Kddd 
Hill National Historic Site.
Its a showcase of more than 200 British vfr 
hides of all kinds, including caa's, motorcycles 
and commercial vehicles.
Styled after an English Country Fair, and re­
plete with music, country dancing, children's 
games and refreshments, visitors wU also have ;
patemtheshow. - r. .
Admission for two adults with kids is $7.50, 
single addt tidwts will go for $3/seniors $2.25, 
and kids under sfac will attend free.
T « M Af S iW i S S f
Sidney's ist Choice in Drive 1 i n e Repairs
camper, RV or van.
I SmspecHon
"”“"1
tlllChsokVehlda 'jvtf uu< VI iwuivsv Wii
. Inspect ComiJlale j
Drivo Lino H
. I rii«rk H 'Tronamlssion Service• Let^K CHOCK g , Qio^r, Pan
M« Pan Romovol, i »Adjust Throttlo Unkngd '
! /if nocosunivl ' I * Transmission Inspocllon
«««.
" iMM HNKM VWHW MHM MMM IMIMI MMI MWI .HI
Summer Special
........95
,, plut (iKor A lnx««
V (k ''k', :i: 'i it I'iivkf';’
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3M’“ WINDOW FILM
SCOTCHTINT", to reduce 
the sun heat and fading 
damage from ultra violet light.
SCOTCHSHIELD™, to keep 
out burglars and smash-and- 
grab bandits.
ASK FOR 3^“ BY NAMEI
Call or fax us for a quotation: 
Malkata Energy 
Management 
Tel. and Fax: 655-0047







The difference is obvioits 
EVERGREEN CENTRE-SOOKE 
6660 Sooke Rd. 642-2755
Herbicide Pesticide Free 
Local Long English & Slicer Cukes
“Ask for our cool cucumber salad recipe” 
Now taking orders for pickling cukes
;v.4 799 Wain Rd., North Saanich
656-7165
M Organizers say 
the movies should 




Building a movie theatre is 
full of action and adventure.
And organizers says local 
movie buffs can look forward 
to a grand opening around 
early to mid-September.
The new Star Cinema at the 
corner ofThird Street and Sid­
ney Avenue is still under con­
struction, but the murals are 
under way and the comfort­
able seats are ordered.
Two sets of sisters, Marlene 
Holt and her sister Judy, 
Gwynn-Williams and Sandy 
Oliver and her sister Carolyn 
Lewis, have teamed up to bring 
the big screens to Sidney.
The movie house vnll offer 
two theatres. The smaller one 
; vdll seat 119, while the other 
will have a capacity between 
125#d 140 seats, said Oliver.
Tickets wdU be sold out of a 
window that has yet to be cut 
oiit of the right-hand corner of 
the building, and pah'ohs wiU 
: be able to line up along the 
side. Next to the .ticket booth, 
a chalkboard will display the: 
- current feati^
MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
Painters work on the frames of film that will eventually become a storyboard.
prices.
Oliver said admission 
prices will depend on several 
Tates; There will be student 
and senior discounts, as well
as membership books and 
cheap Tuesday rates.
“We can have as many as 
four shows a night,” depending 
on how many tickets are sold 
or if a special occasion like a 
theme night is scheduled, 
added Oliver, who has man­
aged a theatre on Saltspring. :
Though the new theatre is 
not yet ready to pop its ifiret- 
kernel, the partners are work-, 
ing around the clock making 
Tsure ; everything, including 
■ wheelchair access, is being 
done properly.
And yes, there will be real 
butter for the popcorn.
The independent theatre 
will show first-run rnovies, 
a request box will be in place 
for suggestions fi'oni members 
of the comrriunity. ‘We’re look­
er̂ Ifanymie wanted 
an art lesson m 
color this is it. ''
Artist Chris lohitson
ing for a lot of community in­
put,” said Holt
While construction wbriffir5 
af e stiU plastering inside, aftik 
Chris Johnson is on a, foU. He’s 
painting a rhui^ of a strip of 
filni ori the outside side waUs of 
the building.
“If ariyoiie want^ aii lurtles- 
" son in color, this is it,” said 
Johnson, who has also pmnted 
murals across from Sidney’s 7-
11 and another one on Third 
. Street'-::
The final color choices to 
finish the film are currently un­
der debate, though orange 
seems to be the leading con­
tender, said Johnson. ; T
Inside the film panels, John­
son will sketch a storyboard 
through a series of scenes ■ 
while three students fill in the. 
images wth paint ; , "
above the name of the theatre 
to highlight the effect of the 
mural. ‘WeTe making It lpok 
nice and kinetic,” he said.
Star Cinema is looking for 
volunteers to greet patrons 
bhee the rnovies are foiling, 
and to help with construction 
of the theatre. Anyone inter­
ested can call 655-1171. f
3
Experience Garlrfig Therapy
struggling with your relationship?
Haunted by a past trauma?
Distressed about your life?
INDIVIDUAL AND COUPLE THERAPY 
from a warm, mature, 
understanding professional with 
25 years clinical experience.
Call:'/, ; , V, , ■
544.-’B 4.^3 Ellon J. Carey
Trafalgar Square, BrenlwoorJ Bay u.s.w. m.a., it.s.w.
V'*'''**Sfh'f
Your pipeline to getting 
ahead in business.
Upgrades Starting from $405 
New systems starting from $1550
Computer
Systems 657-0033. f/6-6824KiikpatrickCres
www.pipelinecs.com Keating Industrial Paik
iB ' Bring in this ad for a 
I FEEE Game and FREE Shoe 
Rental Aiig. 29-Sept. 6. ®




Q L Foi’ aH ogC8 and skill levels
Teams, individuals or couples wanted, ^ 
fi! Great wajrlo meet people and have fun. ^ 
I Wide variety of times available
1 CALL NOW 386-34611
p ■■ ■ '
:■ ^ ,■ , II
® '760 :Tol.IIli€ »' across from' Mayfair Mali w 




2315 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEX B.C. V8L 5W6
RETIREMENT LIVING
TO
«: with security • incomfort.-
• with friends' • 'delicious meals
'•,;large beautiful .suites' ^ - ''
'•'hotel-amenities V ■ ,
• transportation and activities
Ask us about our complimentary moving assistance.




A little ways up McTavish 
Road is a little pasture, and in 
that little pasture is a little herd 
of little hoi-ses.
Their names are Splash, 
Ginger and Snap and, while _ 
they may be small in stature, 
owner Harold Hannigar has a 
big love for them.
“Any child that never grew 
up around animals, especially 
horses, has missed out on a 
very special part of life,” Han- 
nigar said. r v
Hannigar comes by his af­
fection honestly, having been 
rased around horses all his life.
A former ovraer-trmner of 
the much-larger breed of 
horses, Belgians, Hannigar be­
came interested in miniatures 
almost by accident
Another local resWent had 
two—the st^bri, Splash; arid 
Ginger, a mare —- and decided 
they were .too much to handle. 
LEE TORGALSON PHOTOS The staliion was s^keii fof;
Jonathan Cronk, 13, practises his cart driving vrith so Hannigar bought Ginger,
s. who was carrying Snap at die
Saanich Fair convener Harold Hannigar gets Snap to stay still for a photo,
time. The agreement was that as ajunior driver for the minia- miniatures are horses, not
Snap w'ould go back to the ture horses division in the up- ponies, and a true miniature
original owTier at a latter date. coming Saanich Fall Fair, of stands no taller than 34 inches.
Meanwhile, Splash’s "new which Hannigar is a convener. — and the other part is their
owner never showed up, so “Jon was at camp at the 
Hannigar got him too. time, but he didn't mind when
Last Wednesday, Hannigar he came home and was told he 
was vrith his miniature herd, was going to be a driver,” his 
watching as 13-year-old neigh- mother, Adena Cronk, said. .
bor Jonathon Cronk put l^lash Jonadian has spent the last . Hannigar is sur^ his tiny 
and Ginger through their two weeks practising his new mounts will be a highlight of
paces pulling a cart f role as cart driver. / dieSaanich Fall Fair, Sept; 5,6
“Jonathon is a gr^t student “That’s one of ^e beauties ^d 7. ihid he’s right Tlie^^^ 
He’s held the interest and of these horses. Kids can eas- ways are. 
takes dire^on very well,” Han- ily handle them,” Hannigar “Ihey’re vypnderfullittlean-
nigar said of the youth. sM. imais, and everybody loves to
He even signed Jonathan up Part of it is their size — seethemgo,”hes£dd.
personality.
Miniatures, by nature, are 
quite docile and even-tem­
pered, maldng them a favorite 
at petting zoos and as pets.
bookkeeping
• OUR PLACE OR YOURS
• PICKUP AND DELIVERY
• COMPETITIVE RATES 
YOUCHOdsE- 
- Transaction Basad 
• Hourly 
■ Fixedfea
• TEMP RELIEF FOR VACATIONS 
OR MEDICAL LEAV^..!“
SECRETARIAL & OFFICE 
:-A. SUPPORT . .
-MINUTES -LETTERS
- REPORTS & PRESENTATIONS
- SYSTEMS SET-UP & DESIGN
• Filing • Procedures • OITicc maiiusls
- TEMP RELIEF FOR VACATIONS OR 
MEDICALLEAVE
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Quicken fliO $175.00 Ohmir® riep 15 - 20
Simply Aoaoundna - V. 0 i ) 240.00 12 hour# fiep 14-30
Oi;l 6- 22
MIoroeofl ORIo» $ 320,00! lOhbui’i Oc,l S-31
Wloroeptt WofkB » 240,1)0 ,, : 12 hour*! "TO.A, , , "
MY.O.D.PIu» ; ■"4 240.00" 12 hour* ;.;'T,D.A,':.






SUPPORT FOR TWO 
WEEKS
#20(30-2377 Oovan Avonuo, Sidney, B.C. VflI. 4M9 
Phone (280) 605-3030 FdX (250) 056-2302 _
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Return and risk a
What constitutes an acceptable rate of return Tlie second item Aat ^fects your return is a
is determined by two things. The first is a func- function of actual interest rates. Acceptable re- 













• V'H&me Hardware ■
f‘f816 East Saanich RoadW-
'i’X^ 
irV ' ' ‘
'Across from Thrifty Foods) / 
" ^ Besid^ Prairie Inn ;
’ Stor© ^ 9651^ WVwC Vr TT wWw I •
Generally sjieaking, the higher 
potential rate of return, tlie higher 
the risk you have to assume.
In the stock markets, tliis did 
not apjiear to be the case until re­
cently. However, the volatility and 
recent downward bias in the mar­
kets serves as a reminder that 
cerhiin laws of investing may be 
violated for a short iieriod of time, 
but riot indefinitely.
Over tlie past couple of 
years, the largest returns in 
the market have come from
In 1981, for example, the Se­
ries 36 Canada Savings Bonds re­
turned 19.5 per cent for the first 
year. In today’s market, few in­
vestors would hesitate on that 
tyiie of return from a government 
guaranteed investment 
Yet in 1981, there were those 
who didn’t want to tie up their 
money at that rate.
Today, interest rates are 
~ : in the 5 to 5.5 per cent
,, - range. If an investor is not
Irtl^CMiCiLU lio Hi ' ' ' ' J i. ‘ jL • 1t have come from . [_________: prepared to accept nsk
tradmonally the r;-.; I 'p'li “’'"o’tl® "m,"
. t___ss.:' M i -/ U n -ri v-? cb b ? 1; nvailnhlp thprp is little
what are xrauiuonany uie , t , ~ r <, r <
safest, least volatile inve t- availab , there is little
ments-namelythebanks . ' ... - men asked what con-
andutilihes. „ \ ' -- wnen asKea wnai con
This has mistalcenly led states m acceptable^rfr
many investors to incorrectiy assume that spfec- turn, the figure of 10 per cent is often used. And
tacular returns can be had with a minimum of if history is any guide this may well still be an
risk. The recent one-day plunge of nearly $7 on achievable goal.
the Bank of Commerce shares (following a warn- Relative to the past few years, me returns may
ing of lower than expected earnirigs) should re- be lower in the futureV Hairiiig said that, they v«ll 
mind investors that return is related to risk. likely be closer to historical averages.




® Commercial • Re-Zoning 
• Residential * Subdivisions
Tom Fisher ® Buying or Selling
FAMILY FAVORITE $194,900
Inviting, 3 BR, 
2 bath home on 
sunny cul-de-sac. 
Many updates, de­
lightful sun room 
addition. Newer car­
pets, large rec room, 
attached garage, 
_ „............... ... fenced yard. Close to
L« Ann Fraser
Only the Sound of a Breeze...
If peace and quiet are what you are looking for then have 1 
got the ultimate home for you!! Set on .99 of an acre with 




Beautifully maintained 2 
bedroom corner unit.
Fireplace in living room. 5 
)liiappliances included. Walk 
to beach, shopping and 
bus line. Small pets 




Sparling Rea! Estate ltd.
FAR/llLY HOME
10352 Devlin PI.
3 bedroom family home on quiet cul^de- j 
sac in Sidney. Living room has vaulted 
ceiling & bay vyindow. Great family room 
with wood stove. Dining room plus eating 
area in kitchen. Large covered deck. 
Level lot is partly fenced S has in-ground 
sprinklers. Within walking distance of 
schools.
$229,000
can enjoy endless strolls thru all the lovely nature walking 
trails. Lots of fruit trees, R.V. hook up, sprinkler system and 
wood and storage shed. With 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, and a 
separate self-contained 300 sq. ft. studio there is ample 
room for the growing family. This cheery character home 
has so much to offer, close to all schools,Transportation, 
and Sidney. Don’t delay, call me today for'more fabulous 
details. Offered at 285,000.
Eldgaiit
mountain views is this gracious 2 bedroom, 2 bath one 
level townhome ready and waiting for some new owners!! 
ilyiiajbibck to all Sidney amenities: and jiist R
been overlooked -with 2 patios, underground secure 
paTking^^jwallb thru cldseLirh master<suite£ large "picture
5, ternfic open , 
floor plan, cozy RR; and ah entertainment sizeTlying and; 
ydining.roqm'All ready for.you to move into.! Cali me toda^^^
: Gamosun'. ■ '
OLD ESTATE HOME
On large lot with some ocean views. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths 
plus full basement. Great potential hers and home is in very 
good condition. Coll now to view at just $299,906.
^ / y * V A ■ IMS
I OT<*
Fully serviced - only two left One with over 80' of waterfront at
ft. With good ocean views at just $179,900. Ready for your 
dream home. Call now for details.
M
Real estate advertising with 
REAL impact.
Reach 13,796 hom^ each week,
neEHS HOiLSf




End Unit, Private 
Townhouse 
$144,000
Park-like sotting nonr bconn, marinas, fine dining -1400 
sq, ft,,, 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 5 appliances, gns F.P., stor­
age looker, etm dock. Updated, waiting for now owners,
Pretty hices don’t sell Real Estate!
Dedicated, profess!
Real Estate needs and dreams. We are a fidl multiple listing firm, commuting ourselves to
'ESTATE SALE; 
500
Sidiioy 1 bodroorn cottrigo 
on lovely lot near parka,
ocean, tennis, Safeway, FixoMip and lot’s make n dool!
DFH Real Estate Ltd. - 2395 Beacon Ave., SidHey
j liV as down payment, , ^
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) Pacific Coast Savings 
' Real Estate Division Ltd.
Brand new to the market, this home boasts panoramic 
views of the Gulf & San Juan Islands, the Airport, 
Sidney and an unobstructed view of Mt. Baker. 
Impeccably cared for with many updates this spacious 
Dean Park home affords plenty of accommodation for 
the large', blended or extended family, including in-law 
suite.
Call for more details. Priced aggressively for immediate 
action at .$389,000.
CONTEHTED CMM 
Townliome in 75 
acres of Woodland 
$2895900 :
In this stylish home you wiil 
bask in the sounds, smells 
and sights of nature with a 
picturesque; pond, walking; 
trails, arid unspoiled; scenic 
• splendour.;Your 2 bed, 3 bath 
hoiTie;; with ;iarge: den/family 
rrh. features apiprox. ,1975; sq., 
ftiiand elegant bright interior, 
Other Jeatures include marble 
F/P,Yvaultedii'ceilings 'andla 
^surWm. There’sla'hig;bdnusS 
; base^ment-with wrbrkshopahd 
storage {approxY 91p:sq?;fti) 






2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY ,
K 'S'" 'O striking architectural design combining brick,'stucco and siding^ j
' of ' O professionally landscaped
nVc;TINrTlf)N<’^ O paver entryways
,, • O exposed aggregate, patios with lighting security : ? ; -
exterior.heritage-styleJamposts, ,V/'I:.'■'.'■'X-
' ':'YQ'ParWiig,fortvvo'cat:s;'''';' i' ...i'';;'.
2 NEW LtlXURY PATI0 HOM£§<--
In Berautifu I
Thfioe Are otjpflHor quality homeo with many fcaturaB'' 
in a grflnt wma of SWney that lo only a couplo.of 
mlnutcio from tlie hoachoo m<\ ylewo of Mt, Baker 
and the lolancJo-
One home dffens 4 hedroomo, i hatho In over 2000 eq. ft, of living on 2 levelo (areat queot 
flcconiihoffatlonl) with oak ffooro In llvinq room, miflot.er bedroom mticl In the larqe, brlqht kitchen. Tlieri 
lo a ounriy dock off the klV.chen oe wall ao a landocapeol patio for the morninq llqht. Aloo Included are
the other home featuree 1080 oq. ft. of nd-ohtp, one level llvinq includl'nq formal l.lvlhq/PI „
, fireplace, Beaut iful brlqhi kitchen/famlly foorn, 3 bedrooma (larqe maoter bedroom with 4 pee, enoulte 
and the bedroom lo fitted with phone and c,«ible outleto for a fiome office). Gm hot water and :
1 roiiqhfld'In forqab ranqb and barbecue, tarqe qoraqe with qreat ohop area rail In a treed park'llkfl, ,,
:"!9ottlnqfor'f289,800.''.\'',"'V..' " 'i-.
D«6lail«a l/y reNINSULA PESION Built, by ElteNIWOOP D AY BUILDERS 
;Npri]ifriflBfm 080*i7paw . ; Jo® Kramw 479*0227
O custom-designed interior 
colour selection 
0 "cefamic tile entry foyer 
O‘luxurious, stain-resistPnt ^ ;;
40;oz.'ca;rpet,;;'
6 heritage-style interior doors 
P polished brass lever door hardware 
O nind foot high ceilings 
O crown mouldings Iri entertainment : 
: '.areas''-"'-,
O wood baseboard throughout 
O natural gas fireplaces 
O genorous closets with organizor.s 
O ln-8uite storage 
O In-suitc washor/dryer rough In
O traditional style maple or .
• contemporary white cabinets 
O family and eating.area 
O resilient vinyl floors 
O double sink with single lever faucet, 
and vegetable spray ; Y P:
O In-sink waste disposal 
O lazy susan , ,
O laminate countertopswith ceramic 
tile backsplash
’ Q FrigIdairo appliance colibctlon 
in white
O double door (up/down),
18 cu.ft. refrigerator 
O built-in quiet series dishwasher
lumrioiis. bathroom
comfort and security
O Power Smart onorgy-saving 
double-glazed windows 
O D,C’ Hydro-approved Power Smart 
light fixtures
Q 6 yr, Now Homo Warranty 
p oxtorlor security motion lights 
O pro-wirod for Individual socurlty 
and file prolqotion system 
P smoko dtttoctore provided
O corumic wall tile trim 
p brass/chromo lovor faucets and 
aooossorlos
O largo mirrors with co ordinatod 
light fixtures
O tradltlonnl stylo cablnots with drowors 
O lominato vanitloa 
O nilrrorod modicino cablnots 
0 aoparale glasB-oncloaod sliowor 
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Sale Runs Manday thru Sunday 
AUG. 24- 30,1998
SEntaioiipe 1
































Siriffiin Tsp Owen Roast
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES ‘
Warehouse Pack Co-op Trim 6.57 kg
l®®srk Side Eifes
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
Warehouse Pack
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:It pays to Join!]




(/d/H Loads of Free Parkinig!
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE; 652-1188
' < J .
HR
YOUet COMMUNITY FOOK> CffiNTRS
NEW HOURS ; • MON. • SAT, 8:30 A.M. • 9;00 P.M. • SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M, - 6:00 P.M, GAS BAH LOCATIONS; ' 2132 KEATING X ROAD • 67.86. W, SAANICH nOAD
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Tlie Peninsula Intermediate ‘B’ 
lacrosse team has done coach Matt 
Underwood proud.
The team captured third place at 
the provincial championships held in 
Burnaby Aug. 9.
The locals had lost all hopes of ever 
seeing a medal after being beaten 17- 
4 by Ladner in their first game. But 
the boys bounced back with renewed 
determination for the second day of 
the tourney, playing tight and coming
against Vancouver. ,
'Iliough losing that game meant 
no chance of play ing in the gold or se­
ized that keeping but ^
, .boxandplaymgasa\M\\twasthe'way
. to win the bronze in a heart-stopping
She started out as a 
at tlie age of 11.
time trials and fourth in the road race. ____________________________________
V ^ LEE TORGALSON/PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Erlnne Wtllock Is planning great things as a competitive cyclist.
One ot the hrst students in me newiy-iormearacuic\..oasiuiviuKeiuu— orfour years in arow," Willock sMd. _
along with her older sister, Carla — Willock returned from the 1995 B.C. Willock is also a member of the Victoria Wheelers, and devotes a large
Summer Games vdtti a silver medal and a fourtii-place finish. portion of her spare time to racing ^d training. ^ ,
She was also extremely successful in various odier provincial and Pacific “I love it. I love being out there doing my best and trying to keep up to the
Northwest dmngcomiietitions. top people," she said. , i u ru^Uoic «,;ii
But just over two years ago, Willock decided to change her sport of As for her future in cycling, Willock hopes hw prowess on the pedals will
choice and jumped feet first into cycling. ^
“Diving was getting kind of scary," Willock said of her decision to jump tlie Canadian Nationals and the next Commonwealtli Games, but her dream 
fro^e pedals,
SfwfcKwaMkhkSeMly'shiEhschoolcycU^ '‘’xitSreWnMnkoWinlcndstoremaindeto^^
former Olympic team cyclist and winner of many national awards. tliis year, as a senior at Stelly's, she s also planning to take up track and field,
"Once I got on the cycling team, my dad came out and stai’ted coaching. “I'm going in for cross-country running. It will help me in my cycling, es- 
ir, fiinthrf>(‘ tiftciallv siiriiitinD?." slie saul.
The team came out with a narrow, 
h:u'd:^u^t 10-9 wini and also iroh;; 
the nibst j^jortsman-like trophy; an 
achievement the players never even 
xonsider^.^I'^:':/'''"
The boys had to overcome many 
obstacles just to form a team. But 
thanks to several dedicated players 
and hard-working parents, a fran­
chise was formed and tlie team came 
tobe.
The team’s head coach, Matt Un­
derwood, had to leave mid-season to 
undergo a bone niarrovr transplant 
With the excellent coaching capa­
bilities of Jim Pungente, and help 
from assistant coaches Brian Gray, 
Bert Jaeger, Paul Meakes, and gen­
eral managers Bonner Neeve and 
Hazel Yeo, tlie team pulled through.
The players visited Underwood in 
his Vancouver hospital room earlier 
tliis month to present Jiim with a 









Come and suiy in our fully furnish^ 
suite for one month and enjoy a 
features this retiremem rental comtnunity 
has to offer. Experience: for yourself 
whey we were voted
"PR0JEGt OF THE YEAR"
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Lacrosse scholarship lares
M Stelly’s graduate Alex Watson is bound for Gannon 




“The college back east was found on the 
World Wide Web and we initiated a lot of e-mml 
communication. Gannon, on the other hand, 
came about because we knew the person who 
signed on as assistant coach and Alex was basi­
cally recruited,” he said.
The senior Watson, chair of the Victoria Mi­
nor Field Lacrosse Association, said one of the 
big challenges for up-and-coming players in the 
next couple of years will be “networldng.”
“As we meet more and more people involved 
in field lacrosse, we can set up a
Alex Watson has a secret to share.
The former Stelly’s student is off to the 
United States on a sports scholarship, and he 
wants other Peninsula athletes to know there are 
plenty more where that one came from.
“There’s a lot of opportunities available to a 
lot of kids, but most of them don’t know about 
tliem,” Watson, 18, told TIte Review.
Watson’s game of choice is field lacrosse, and
while ifs not as popular a sport in ------------- .
Canada as box lacrosse, the networking system wift schools,
game is considered huge in the ^ . coaches and players. Schools in
U.S. and Europe, he said. I Ve Oeefl playing the U.S. don’t come up here to
“It takes time and effort, but j j hp- recruiting, mosUy be-
there’s opportunities there,” he ^ cause we don’t have high school
said. mg able to contmue \ez^”h&^.,:
Watson is one of five players n <irhnl- hoping to change that,
on the Victoria Under-19 team a buwi but acknowledges it takes hme.
that wiU be heading south oh afskip is great First up, though, is implementa-
scholarships. He earned a four- ^ tion of a Victoria Field lacrosse
year scholarship to Gannon Uni- ftiov WaJemi ^sociation program at Stellys.
versity in Erie, Pennsylvania. “Field lacrosse is one of the
And that scholarship wasjust __^_^__L__.^jZ_-__ fastest growing sports there is,- 
oneofthefewhewasofered. imd ifs relatively inexpensive
‘There was a really good offer from back east, compared to some other sports,’’ he smd.
and it was a tough decision to make,” he said^ ’ ” ’ ’ "
sider, not the least of which was the calibre of ,
lacrosse competition. der, many more players will be able to realize
‘The school back east v/as a Division 3 team, their dreams, 
while the one in Pehnsylvahia was a Divisi 1. “I’ve been playing for 11 years and being able
Itvras also a good sch^ to continue playing on a scholarship js^great;;.
on acadernics,aiad a good scholarship,’’he said. Alexsaid.
I .Alex’s father, Thny Watson, said getti^^
’ scholarship is one pj^t research and phe part 
knowing the i^ht connections — provided, of 
i' course, the interested student has a solid acade- j fbifryear stint
Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Council presents
... .
: LEE TORGALSON PHOTO:
raise the profile of
: For info: 656-7''r00
• free admission
We gratclully acknowledge the support of the Town of 
Sidney, the district of North Saanich and the government 
of British Columbia through the B, C, Arts Council.




the cycle ' 
of abuse 
and neglect.
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By LeeTorgalson
Peninsula News Review
Sidney residents Dan and 
Maijorie Daniels are ready to 
burst from the blocks at this 
week’s B.C. Senior Games in 
Port Alberni.
The Daniels are just two of 
the more than 20 participants 
from the Saanich Peninsula 
who are heading up Island for 
the Aug. 27 to 31 competition.
“We have a lot of really 
good athletes from this area, 
and that’s something to be 
proud of,” said Dan, 69.
A local coach with the 
Peninsula Track Club, Dan 
competes in five categories, in­
cluding the grilling pentathlon.
Marjorie, 67, competes in 
three events, all of them run­
ning. “I didn’t start until I was 
47. Before that, Dan was the 
one into sports, not me,” she 
smd. >
But once she expressed an 
interest, Dan not only became 
her best coach, he was her 
biggest supporter ^
“He was extremely encour- 
' ; aging. He believed in ihe more 
than! did,” Maijorie smd. , 
Maijorie started out slovsi, 
taking long, slow runs. She 
was, she said, mabre ;of ^ ■ 
runner than a
sprinter.
: J Afl t^Xd^ng^ w^
' conyiiiced her to compete in a t 
4 X i(X)M relay race
• Complete paint & body work 
® Fully equipped modern shop 
® Frame & unibody repair 
» Windshield replacement
Accredited Collision Repairs
2104 Malaview Ave. 656-5581
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Marjorie and Dan Da'niels are looking forward to the B.C. Seniors Games.
“I said I couldn’t do it — I 
wasn’t a sprinter. He said I 
could, and that all I had to do 
was learn to pass a baton.”
So the two of them practised 
together and, the day of the 
race, Marjorie’s team did far 
better than she expected..
She is now looking for a 
med^ finish in the women’s 
lOOM, 2TOM and 400M at the 
BC Senior Games. :
Three weeks ago, Dan and 
Maijorie qualified for the U.S. 
-^hiprs Olympics -r- ^fod- 
ulM for Grlandb, Florida ifr Oc- 
l tdbeiv 1999— diiring
ing competition in Olympia,
Washington.
Maijorie returned with 
three gold medals, while Dan 
c.aptured two golds, a silver 
and a bronze.
While it used to be the word 
‘senior’ brought to mind the 
image of two elderly people sit­
ting in rockers on foe veran­
dah, the Daniels say tliat is 
rapidly changing,
‘We have two gentlemen 
from Other parts of B.C. that 
are in their 90s, and dozens 
more who are over 80 that will 
fT>e atlfoe B;C; Gamei^’he sad.
Joiniiig foe Couple from the 
Peninsula will be: -
Sidney residents Claude 
Bell, George Coldwell, Delmar 
Dahlstrom, Lorraine Grant, 
Gwen Havies, Alex Johnson, 
Birger Nenzen, June Parsons, 
Ronald Pearson, Harold 
Tliomas and Tom Webb. At­
tending from Saanichton are 
Nadine Kenney, Lorant Ko- 
inoroci, Gerald Pinard, Mel 
Sillars,JohnTurner and Lilian 
;'/Turoen.
Roy Crouse and Jesste 
Rogers of Brentwood will also 
be there, as will William 






To have a successful business, you 
must advertise effectively...and the 
new Victoria International Airport 
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In f 1 f IIpUpiffi!
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All phases loundation lo tool including 
elecirical, plumbing, balhioomand 
: basemenl conmsions. ,
6554518





No Job Too Big or Small. Fore Free 
Fsliirale lor any ol your Painting Needs,





• To leave a 
recorded coiYiinent
To order your 




To speak directly 
with a Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs 
stall person ((rum 











• GiJrti'n. In AKitmuior* • ltr«I/ci * FIIut*
• ShiKki •,OuFK'iO l'*liV6 * HvdM.illc Hiiw 
Wk'IdIng Supi'lio* * T.iol* • llsllftiim
r DAYS A WEEK
-asm G56''0123 '
Mill* Rd, at MacDonald Park R;^
A Final Agreementto resolve the Nisga'a land claim lias boon initialled 
by British Columbia, Canada and the Nisga’a Tribal Council.









HEART OF YOUR 
CXJMMUHITY
For infornwtionpn 
how to have yam 
tmincss listed on, 
this billboard call.,.
it’s time to resolve aboriginal land claims, 
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CUSTOM EMBROIDERY • 
SPECIALTY CLOTHING 
Aviation Wear - Flight Suits 
Hats, Jackets/Golf Clothing 
Helly Hansen Wear - Storm-Tech 
Team Sports Wear -
GREEM MOUNTAIN EMBROIDERY WORKS 
- 9800 McDonald Pk. R.d.
A Amfs saiiite to cancef-fi^tiiig foods
l.erea.es„n,emi„.syo„i„.,.everwa„..ohe.yo„r.oct„r
sH” J.ates. Ideally, the sprouts should be Uiree days old and not come
“In 35 years of practice, I’ve never seen one go the color of from pesticide soaked seeds.
yours.
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DENTURISTS -
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DMUIlSCONSTRUaSD^ ::
RELINSS rSAMS DAY! ® REPAIRS IN A NURRYIl
"Hospital
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
“It reads: University of Grenada ©Home Shopping Channel, 
why do you ask?”
“My ... shtocks ... crasssed ... today, I need another sippp... 
Holdshtill.”
“Nurse Cratchett!!! Get me the Black and Decker, stat!”
But the phrase we all dread is:
“ I’m afraid Qnsert your name here), the tests 
are back and unfortunately you’ve got CA of the 
(insert name of an organ you’re not particularly 
fond of)”
“CA!!!??Doc, you mean I’ve got Candy Apples 
in my hornswaggens? No!!!?, What then? Char­
lie’s Angels?, chicken alfredo?, Chet Atkins?”
By now, you, the discerning reader, realize 
that “CA” refers to the Current Affairs of Con­
senting Adults despite Clinton Alibis, but in med­
ical jargon it simply means... CAncer.
Myth; “Besides not smoking, there is little 
I can do to avoid cancer.” ;
Fact An incredible 60 per cent of all tumors 
may prove to be avoidable. A good 40 per cent
Lycopene
The anti-oxidant that gives tomatoes tlieir red color is another 
of tlie “Honey I Slirunk the Tumor” chemicals. A Harvard study 
indicated that lycopenes not only reduced the frequency of tu­
mors, but that any tumors that did form in tomato-lovin’ patients, 
were less ominous.
In fact, Zeneca, a major pharmaceutical com­
pany is actually attempting to develop a super 
tomato saturate in lycopenes. In addition, a sep­
arate study of lycopene indicates a 48 per cent re­
duction in hejfft attacks in people with high lev­
els of lycopenes from tomatoes, compared to 
those with low concentrations.
To make lycopenes readily absorbable, it is 
best to cook the tomatoes in oU.
Blueberries
From red to blue, the lowly blueberry gets 
into the cancer-fighting game. They are rated 
ill highest in a chemical called anthocyanin 
ii which has been shown effective in battling not 
only cancer, but also cardiac disease :and 
memory loss.
The memory study was most fascinating,of tumors appear to be a direct result of the llpilifiliir? . \ ' * , . , ,
1 « f ... invoUang two groups of rats who had to re-
SiS fere Si several Uiings we ' . PolprMmiS member to press specific levers and bars to
That anhtiiiiv rnniain ran- get rewsTcls likc food uod fodentwomcn.





rtative plants H P*
of British Columbia 
and the PadHe Northwest ,
WEEKENDS
o • lyiay • luma • 
Sfspitisn^r •October »|
stuff in our mbutlis t ctually co t i c ^ ^ et rew^dsl&e food an  rodent women,
cer-fighting agents, I include three that have recently popped up The group who didn t eat bluebernes .orgot tlieir levers, while
in tlie medical literature (National Enquirer vot8, issueS, TV Guide, the blueberry-fed rats had no memory deterioration passed their
Peninsula News Review) barexamswithflyingcolors.articledandwentontobecomepart-
ners in a prestigious firm. The take home message is: eat your 
Broccoli sprouts have sprouted into medical news, due to their blueberries if you’ve got a looi^ shrew somewhere. ^ _ ^
very high concentration of sulfuraphpnes, a powerful anti-cancer Who knows what else will be discov'ered in the world of CA
chemical that mobilizes the body’s natur^ cancer-fighting re- Perhaps crab apples and cold asparagus will be critical agents in
r sources ‘1 Stiidieiat Johns Hopkins showed that rats who ate brbccbil teries in Cardiac arrest and being a good counter-attack ag^^st 
sorbuts not only got fewer dates (due to green, flecks stiick be- coke addicts, Clark's atrocities and chartered acxountanfe. i ^
tween their front teeth)^ but also got fevver and smaUer tumors : But in the meantinne I’ve got togp feed nsy curing






brou^t to you by new chef Maynard!.
s7''?lk Apprenticed at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa,
Mark serves up delectable culinary skil|S matched only by 
/ ‘ his flair for presentation—truly a unique
West Coast flavour at the Oak‘N Barrel Restaurant.
VICTORIA'S ONE STOP SEWING AND CRAFT SHOPPE!
!1 TO KEEP THE KIDDiES WARM!!
NEW CHEF ^ 
Mark Maynaind
SIMPLY THE BEST 
PRINTS & PLAINS ■
ALL 20% OFF REG,
•HUDSON BAY‘YUKON \ ^•AND OTHER POLAR TYPE FLEECE *PUu0niS . AU.idU'fO <LlB“rREG.
AS LOW AS ®1 2.99 M-.,; buy 1 ^ Laroo soleclion
SAVe ZO^I' on ALL
' '•(•« t






STRETCH SUEDESyy—, y b cI butuco
I, \ l OfGBP, VELVETS & VELOURS
’‘‘yiCORDUROY
ALL COLOURS 
narrow a WIDE WALE












" ALL PREPACKAGED 
BAITING
20% OFF
TheOak'N Barrel Restaurant is located 
ondio’^^
Como fit oxperlonce our fantastic now menu 
7172 Brontwodd Drive / Brentwood Bay Reservations 652'*',9S I S.
Shop& Savo at '
THE CLOTH CASTLE
k » „
7il0 Qoldsltonm Avw„ Victorln
4711-2112
HOURS;
Mon, Ihfongli But. 0-S:3() im 
Open Thum. .S fri, till 0 pm
•1
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A
'ITie Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving pref­
erence io Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individuals hold­
ing events in our readership area. Ihtblication is not guaranteed. Mease 
submit written information before 5 p.m. Priday for inclusion in the fol­
lowing Wednesday’s paper. Calendar Hems should be mailed, dropped 
off at our office (9726 first St., Sidney, V8L3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
Ms & Crafts
Artisans ‘98 — Sidney & North Saanich Cominunity Arts Council 
is holding its juried demonstrations and displays at Sanscha Hall from 
Aug. 1 to SepL 1,10 a m. to 6 p.m. daily. Aug. 29 to 31 — Demon­
strations by Pauline Martland (monoprint and watercolor), Bluebell 
the Clown and Gary Campbell (caricatures) and Marcia Stacy (silver 
jewelry).
Hie annual Gallery by the Sea, displayed on the outside of the 
Satellite Fish building at the end of Beacon Avenue, consists of nine 
paintings by local artists. Theme: Anything we see when we look up 
... Tlie public can vote for their favorite painting until Labor Day 
weekend at the ballot box in the Sidney Museum. For more infor­
mation call Brenda at 656-1910.
Do you make arts and crafts that you would like to sellPThe Penin­
sula Community Association’s Youth Employment program will be 
holding various teen arts and crafts fairs throughout tiie year. For in­
formation, call 656-9771.
Y®ii Be Tlie Judge
BURNING SMOKE
every month, 7:30 p.rn. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre. Guest 
speakers, workshops, resource library and a chance to network with 
talented painters sculptors, potters, jewelers etc. Gall Janet at6565824 
forinfo.ortotakepartintheMayshow.^ ^
Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Council is looking for 
fine quality Christmas gifts and crafts for an upcoming craft fair Sun­
day, Nov. 15. It will be held in a farmyard on W. Saanich Road near 
Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables and animals. Interested artists 
are asked to call 656-74{X) to pick up an application form
Spinners meet eyei'y Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of spin­
ning. Everyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for details.
Business
The Saanich Peninsula Home Business Association 
CmatiSn~andideasfqrpeqpleoperatihg,Or;considerihgahohle-based; 
business. They meet every Thursday at 10am Gall 6567037. -
iurenuun Registrations are now
being accepted for Home Business Expo ^8, set to take place bn Sat­
urday, Sept 26 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney. Take advantage of an op­
portunity to showcase your business to more than 1,000 spectators. 
For registration info., plea^ call 6560084. (jcneral info., call 6567037.
The Sidney Business Association invites you to visit the new Sid- 
ney-by-lhe-SeaTourist centrE in the Sidney Museum gift shop. Vol-, 
unteers are on duty from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., seven days a week,
-/Health
Sidn^ Silver'fhreads Ik! Well program on Mondays. 1 to 3 p.m. 
vdll only be doing Blood Pressure Monitoring from June 15 to Sep­
tember. Regular programming will resume Sept 21.
B.C. Smile—a free medication informationlineforseniors—is en-
tering its third year of assisting seniors, their families and caregivers
with information about all medications. Call l-806668fr233.
CONTINIIED ON BIO
"Oh,Mommy,! just love our new house in the country.
I feel better already. I just wish Daddy could have 
come with us."
Sarah ran to hug her mother who was 
busy unpacking the iast box.
Norma hugged her little daughter.
Wiping the perspiration off her brow,
Norma turned to the task at hand.
Moving from the city to the 
country had eaten up all her 
energy. Her husband had to live 
in the city alone during the 
week.
But she had no choice. Sarah, 
her precious daughter was 
asthmatic. She needed to 
breathe the pure country air.
Suddenly she heard the familiar 
frightening sounds.
"Oh, no, Sarah is having an 
asthma attack."
Sarah was gasping for air,
"Momrriy, Mommy, 1 -can't 
breathe. Help me!"
Norma dropped everything and 
rushed to Sarah, holding her close.
Suddenly she became aware that the 
room smelled of smoke.
She dashed tO the stove in the kitchen.
Nothing.
The smoke was coming from outside.
Norma rushed outside.
The dir was heavy with smoke.
Farmer Ed \vas burning his crop stubble on his 
adjacent :farm;r And, the, prevailing ' winds were
carrying the smoke oyer to Norrna's property _
Based on Actual Court Cases
Norma ran over to Farmer Ed waving her arms 
hysterically, screaming at the top of her lungs.
"Stop, stop! Put it out! My six-year-old 
daughter! Asthma! There's smoke in our 
house! My daughter can't breathe. Do 
something. Now!!!!"
Farmer Ed looked perplexed. "Lady, 
wiil you calm down. I can't 
understand what you're talking 
about."
Norma was furious. "You do so 
understand! You just don't want 
to do anything about it. I won't 
let you get away with this. I'm 
taking you to court."
Norma was hysterical. "Your 
Honour,this man is a criminal. My 
daughter is asthmatic. The 
smoke could have triggered an 
attack. The environmental 
regulations clearly state that no 
one can burn their fields if it will 
hurt someone else. I went over to 
his house. I tried to tell him about 
my daughter, but he just ignored me. 
Put him in jail for what he has done."
Ed was defensive. "Your Honour, I'm not 
psychic. I didn't know that Norma's 
daughter was asthrriatic. I thought I was 
following the regulations. Sure, Norma came 
over that day. But, she was screaming hysterically. 1 
couldn't understand what she was talking about, so I 
ignored her. 1 tried to do everything properly Don't 
punish me for trying."
Should Ed be punished for his actions? You! Be The 
. Judge.ThehTook belo'w for the decision:; k
Del Elgersma
A court decision usually results in one side 'winning' and the other side 
'losing'. If both sides agreed to mediation, they might ha«^%n able tOg 
create their own solution that would haue been a ’win’ for both of them.
- ManyTawyer* are-recommending-TOodiattea to tfeotr client* es tho-feost -- 
method for rasoSvIng a dispute,
Del Elgersma, lawyer
SCOTT-MONCRIEFF & COMPANY
BARRIS'TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC 
104 •-9710 SECOND STREET, SIDNEY
' 656-0981:'.,v:, ::
"Ed is off the hook," the judge declared. "He didn't know about Norma's daughter. Norma 
didn't exoioin it very ciearly to hirri. Ed didn't do anything wrong. _ ^
"YOU! BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court cases. Today's decision
law of the orovlnce of Manitoba. If you have a similcsr problem, please consult Scott-Moncrieff & Company. Claire
and Llonoily






eorge Decks and his wife, Eliza, arrived on the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s Barque Norman Morison on Jan, 16,1853 
after an adventurous five-month journey around Cape 
Horn from London, England.
George, a native of Essex, England, was born on the Aug. o, 
1818, and was an experienced 35-year-old farmer when he joined 
the Puget Sound Agricultural Company. Eliza, the daughter of 
Alexander and Martlia Robertson, was 34 at the time.
After their arrival on Vancouver Island, tlie Decks likely worked 
on one of the PSAC farms for the term of tlieir five-year contract, 
although the location is not at this time known. Completing the 
contract with the HBC, tlie Deeks applied for 200 acres of land in 
South Saanich on July 2,1858. - •
Tlie land could not be foniierly preempted by them at the tune, 
for its official survey had not yet been conducted. Upon the com­
pletion of the survey, they claimed the land [Sections 9 and 10, 
Range 1 East], which was referred to as ‘Swamp Place’ and known 
as‘Stelly’s Bog.’
In a nutshell, the attaining of a preemption was the government 
system which allowed prospective settlers to obtain l^d by pay­
ing for it in lot sums over a period of time. Upon receiving a pre­
emption, it required that the land be occupied, and impi ovements 
be made on it, e.g., the clearing, putting up fencing, and the con­
struction of building thereon. ij. f f -i j
If the preempter left the land unoccupied, it would be forfeited
to another party if requested. Of course, the length of time unoc­
cupied and special arrangements made by the pre-empter may 
have modulated those requirements. •
In the Deeks’ case, the total cost of the 200 acres of undevel­
oped land they pre-empted was $1,122.38. Tlieir first initial in­
stallment was $235.20, paid on July 2,1858 when they reserved 
the right to pre-empt. Tliis was followed by several more pay­
ments at vai'ying dates and amounts, until their final payment and 
thereceivingtitle to tlieland on May 31,1865. .nin
Die Deeks also purchased three town lots, [901,902, and JloJ 
at the going rate of $100 each, on Aug. 4,1858. George had ai> 
parently sold the lots by August 1861, as his name was no longer
on die town’s assessment roll. j •
On Feb. 6,1861, an interesting advertisement was placed in the 
British Colonist by Deeks; “Caution! I Hereby Caution IJe Pul> 
lie against negotiating two Notes gi'anted by me, of tlie date 8th 
June last —■ one for $300, at 4 months, and anotlier for $350, at 7 
mondis date, in favor of Joseph Morris, as I have not received
value for tlie same.” . u
Tlie purpose of the two notes is only speculative, as there is no
furtlier information recorded about tliem. , .
- hether George and Eliza had any children of their own 
is not known at this time, but they were occasionally re- 
» » quested to care and raise the children of friends.
In one case, they took in their care the two youngest daughters 
of James Porter, a long-time finend who came to Vancouver Island 
on the Norman Morison with them. Porter’s wfe died in late Au­
gust, 1858, leaving him with three young children; James Jr., Mary
Ann, and Sarah. a
When reminiscing about the time 70 years later, Mary Ann
Cooper [nee Porter], spoke of her stay with the peeks;
‘When my father made up his mind to marry again, [he would 
travel back to England to find his new wife] my... brother was sent 
into Victoria to school; but my sister and I, being far too young for 
that, were taken out to North Saanich, and placed in the care of
Mrs. Deake [sic], on the Deake’s [sic] farm... Our greatest treats
were die rides into Victoria.
“It took so long, as there was no road, that they used to start at 
midnight so as to be in town at some kind of reasonable hour. A 
mattress would be put in tlie back of the cart, and my sister and I 
would sleep there all the journey. After a little we were sent in as 
boarders to Mr. Burr’s school...”
George Deeks was remembered by David Tliomson [the son 
of William Thomson] to have been a thin man, with white hair, 
‘Svho could plough straight to the line, and had built up quite a fine 
herd of cattle.”
Thomson related a story which had been told to him concern­
ing Decks. One of the Mcllmoyle boys was sent by Deeks to a
neighbor, with the request to come and cut his gi-ain.
The neighbor responded that he could not help cut his grain 
for he had “too many prior engagements. ‘I tell you he must 
come’, said the old man. ‘If it was some years ago, I could do it
myself, but 1 am too old now. Tell him he must come.’“
On Jan. 18,1873, Deeks sold his farm to Alphonse Verdier for 
die grand sum of $7,000. Shortly afterwards, George and Eliza 
would move to Allred Street in Victoria.
George was not idle, for he is noted in the 1877 Victoria Direc­
tory as a express driver. He died that same year on Aug. 28. His 
funeral was held on tlie 30th, and he was interred at Ross Bay
Cemetery. ,
is widow, Eliza Deeks, would re-marry on April 12,1878 
to Joseph McDowell. But a few years later, she was wd-
. .m. owed again, on i^ril 10,1881,
After a dispute concerning his will, [between Eliza and Joseph’s 
brother, William] she disappears from the record, and most likely 
returned to England, the place of her birth:
our fine restaurants
0 I' E N 7 DAYS A WEEK
“The best fish 'n chips in town — ask anyone!”









Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Cliilflmi Wflroim in our Non-Smokina Roshiurtint
666-0828
llouit; 11:00 - 11:00 Sun. • Ihuri. 
11:00 - 12:00 Fri.& S3t.
i;*30 24‘aO’ WEST
OPEN 7 DAYS A WE E K
“Tlic best fish ^n chips in toivn”
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OI.D rASinONEB FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED FUICES
9839 5th St. 7816 E. Saanich Rd, 









Wednesday, August 26,1998 GAROENiNS
T
oday there was a delightful call from Erica, who, with her Jus, who grows mimosa trees.fAlbizzia). Her number is 655- 
young husband, wants to buy a farm in North Saanich. 3751. _ . ,, , t-i wo-.c
Since it would be too large for them to “work” it all, they T^lene has those dis^sting black ^ f
I)ropose to start an allotment garden. turtiums beans. Tlie cans can ^ , •
Tills is enormously successful in Victoria, where many apart- litre spray bottle containing a quarter teaspoo S rtbm i
ment dwellers can’t wait to get their hands back in tlie soil! Er- tlie water, spraying thoroughly. Don t use soap on nastui tiums.
s?lf nldng gm-dem^im^wouW be mS at Sail You could si.iray with I^aicl House iind Garden, or !'‘y
oppUm^Ifthisap^stoyou,c.lherat65.3751to..^^^
for a plot to plant in next spring.
Diane R. has “a million tiny slugs” feasting 
on her Hosta leaves. Since Hostas provide a 
heavy leaf cover over the soil, it should be safe 
to sprinkle slug bait on the ground under her 
plants where birds and animals are unlikely to 
venture.
__Jean G. wondered when she should prune a
camellia, as well as a perennial lavatera. Her 
camellia should be pruned in April, according 
to Peter Seabrook, a famous English gardener.
The lavatera could be pruned when flowering 
. ceases this fall.
She could shorten stems that have fin­
ished blooming now, to keep the shrub tidy, s
It does tend to sprawl in a rather unlady-like , h i T i\ j r_ •
fashion! ~ j | >^1' , KI .Lrli’JcJ
Ethel reports small, dry, twisted straw- -toel r ^rf  s all, r ,^st  s a  Onprfhp fkird^ Fmce '' pretty well exhausted, and still have pickles,
HkSfrreSblZrSata^d ’ chumey, cra^apple jelly, bisque and tomato
the^emeh^twWAdnesthe^^tc^y.s^^^ ^co™.
post bins adds tod wheelbarrow loads of this potent stuff SSoiS from IhefarkbSs of
toeofyearfromherpr^ntaddre^ panewm^^^^ saleissetforlheLabourDayweekendfromlOa.m.Friday,SepL
SrpSlS'ldl^SeLassoon^ 4unUduskonMonday,Sept,7,orunffl^
than well watered when planting, and try to k^p|up until ^1 answer your questions on garden-
-Je^iindersif an^^ ing. She can be reached at 656-5918.
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(crying softly) simply pull them out and garbage them.
Here’s a hint for deciding if wnter squash are
ready to be harvested. Try to pierce the skin 
witli your thumb nail. If you break your nail, the 
squash is ripe, but if you puncture the squash it 
isn’t ready.
We are now enjoying the second blooming of 
our delphiniums, which I love. This time the leaf 
miners seem to have lost interest, and these 
flower stalks are taller than the ones flowering 
last June. We also have a fine crop of rose buds 
coming along, although I’ve got to get busy with 
the fungicide.
We are now living with black spot because 
I’ve neglected the bushes. I blame this on ^1 
5 the people we have had through here this 
summer.
Much as we have enjoyed them all, Tm
VICTORIA SOOKE FUIFORD HARBOUR
AUGUST 27 AUGUST 27 AUGUST 27
TIME FT. M TIME R, M TIME FT. M
0025 4.9 1.5 0445 6.9 2.1 0220 5.2 1.6
0600 6.6 2.0 1040 5.2 1.6 0835 8.5 2.6
1140 5.2 1.6 1710 8.2 2.5 1355 6,2 1.9
1825 7.9 2.4 2015 9.8 3.0
AUGUST 28 AUGUST 28 AUGUST 28
0115 4,6 1.4 0015 4.6 1.4 0305 4.9 1.5
0730 6.2 1.9 0550 6.6 2.0 0945 8.5 2.6
1200 5.9 1.8 1045 5.6 1.7 1435 7,2 2.2
1845 7.9 2.4 1735 8.2 2.5 2040 9.6 3.0
AUGUST 29 AUGUST 29 AUGUST 29
0215 4.3 1.3 0110 4.6 1.4 0350 4.6 1.4
1120 6,2 1.9 0715 6.2 1.9 1115 8.5 2.6
1200 6.2 1.9 1035 6.2 1.9 1530 7.9 2.4
1910 7.9 2.4 1805 8.2 2.5 2105 9.5 .2.9
AUGUST 30 AUGUST 30 AUGUST 30
' 0325 3.9 1.2 0215 4.3 1.3 0445 4.3 1.3
1935 7.9 2.4 1840 8.2 2.5 1300 8.9 2.7
1640 8.2 2.5
2135 9.5 2.9
AUGUST 31 AUGUST 31 AUGUST 31
i 0430 3.6 1.1 0325 3.9 1.2 0535 3.6 1.1
2005 7.9 2.4 1930 8.2 2.5 1420 9.2 2.8
1815 8.5 2.6
SEPTEMBER 1 2220 9.2 2.8
SEPTEMBER! 0430 3.3 1.0 SEPTEMBER 1
0520 3.0 0.9 1250 6.9 2.1 0630 3.3 1.0
2055 7.9 2.4 1335 6.9 2.1 1510 9.5 2.9
2025 8.5 2.6 1940 8.5 2.6
SEPTEMBER 2 SEPTEMBER 2 2320 9.2 2.8
/: 0605 2.6 0.8 0520 3.0 0.9 SEPTEMBER 2
L 1615 7.2 2.2 1245 6.9 2.1 0720 2.6 0.8
C 1700 7.2 2.2 1520 6.9 2.1 1545 9.8 3.0
7 2200 8.2 2.S 2125 8.5 2.6 2035 8.5 2.6
EiSN CHIM^ Mo:i| LtSHTSAVHG iTUEtj^LENQTTClxiissiroitKAViGAp
tMIUSSUlf Aniiifc'ttSf5th & Bevan


















IH rST Black Pid,ure Tube^ 
Reg, $1799.00 
One Only
10 36" 2-Tuner P.l.P.
B Universal Remote Control 
11800 Line Horizontal Resolution: 
ffl Variable Audio Output 
GB Colorstream™ Color Difference 
Inputs (CN36G97 only) : :
11A/V Inputs (front also CN36G97)
11 Sub Bass System ■
Toshiba 
CNsecgr
; na FST Perlect Pirture Tube
Reg. $2199,00 :
(3nc Only ,
MON.'FRl 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
SAT, 10:00 a.m, - 5:00 p,m.
IrinawcBwg maw availaWe. Drop lH and see us foi* details.
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I P155/80R13 110.99 55.49'1
I P185/80R13 136.99 6S.49 1
1 P185/75R14 146.99 .73.49:; 1
1 P195/75R14 152.99 76.49
1 i P205/75R15:" 169.W 84.99 1
i#P235/75R15 U84.99K 92.49
is P175/70Rl3^ 125.99 62.99 1
1Pl85/70Rt4 143.99 :-7l.99'-;|
m P205770RU;S. 160.99.: ,:b.a0.49i#l
a:P205/70Ri5 172.99 86.49
P:P205/65RI5 169.99 84.99
P P215/60R16 18Z99 93.99 i
Includes No-charge Rood Hazard Worrontyt ' ^
Bridgestone RoodHondler GT
Our lowest prices off the season!
Thislire has a computer-designed all-season - 
tread pattern for excellent wet and dry traction.
Also available in Bridgestone RoodHondler 
I GT Performance 'Hi' rated tires with an 
80,000 km tread wearout warrantyl
: #55000 series,-Registered trademark of Sears, .
Sate prices ffor Bridgestone KoadIHancller 
tires end Sunday^ September 6/1998
Sears | - Sale,
m Size reg. each
M P195/65R15 165.99 82.99"
m P215/65R15 179.99 89.99 B
m P185/60R14 174.99 87.49 pf
■ P195/60R14 179.99 89.99
m P195/60K15 184.99 92.49 Bij
■ P205/60R15 189,99 94.99 HI
■ P215/60R15= 195,99 97.99 H
H P22.5/60R15 210.99 105.49 4
Size
Includul No-chnrg» Rood Hazard Warronb/’ 




































Bargain shopper’s dream 
is
I
I is tough to lulmit, but 
my wife is an addict. 
Without her weekly fix 
of garage sales her life is not 
complete.
There is seldom any 
question about what we are 
going to do on a Saturday 
morning. About the biggest 
decision is which sale to hit 
first.
It helps that she is 
craft-oriented and actu­
ally has a purpose behind 
her zeal to hit every sale 
in sight She finds parts 
parts w'hich wll later be 
turned into brooches, 
picture frames, wall
‘>0:
plaques and a variety of other creations. •
Still, the sale itself is the primary objective and on a recent 
weekend in Chemainus where we had some business, she even 
managed to hit sales there. ^ . tj ;
Personally, I can take garage sales or I can leave tliem. I don t 
actually lilce garage sales, but I usually go with her, if only to be 
companibhable. Unfortunately, while I’m there I browse, i^d 
when I browse I often find something which, at the time, I think
I want N. i T
One of my character flaws (of which there are many) is that I
cave in very easily. My wife comes home with parts, which are 
small. I come homewitii something larger, probably not ne^ly 
as useful, and which usually results in a storage problem.
Still, UlCl.. Lav. L.,. ^ o---- -- - i;
On one memorable weekend while we were still in Ottawa she 
came home to announce she had made a ^eat deal on a combi­
nation of a tent-trmler, fibreglass boat and outboard motor.
" We didn’t have a hitch on the caavbut th^ yrould hold the ; 
trailer for us until Monday, when we could get one installed. For-, 
tunately, I have never come close to matching that
hostir^ students from Japan. Garage sales are virtu- 
Tdlyunheard of there, s6^hdy m^es sure that this is: an asp^ 
ofGanadian culture to which tiiey are exposed. I’m sure there are 
students whose families in Japan have been told that Canadians 
recycle everything tlirdugh the medium of garage sales.
Two of our recent guests wanted to buy bicycles at a garage 
sale and ship them home. We had some difficulty talldng them 
out of this idea, finally convincing them that the shipping would 
probably cost more than the bikes. As usual, while the girls were 
looking at bicycles I bought something. Perhaps I should just stay 
• home.
The solution for my problem is, of course, to have a garage sale
and recycle all tlie storage problems I have acquired over tlie past 
year. If I have a slight dislike for going to garage sales, however, 
it is notliing compared with my distaste for having one.
I don’t like tJie work involved in setting tliem up, I don’t like 
staffing die tables and I don’t like (because I am not good at) hag­
gling over prices.
Wendy liie addict would be right in her element. She could hire
herself out to organize and conduct garage sales. I’m not going to 
suggest it, though.
She would find a way to ro[)e ine in, and I know what would





MLtrydc tires m stale!
Save 20% on Michelm XC LT4I
Backed by an 80,000 km Tread Wearoul Warranty' 
Offers exceptional WGl and snow traction, plus 
off-liighway tracliori when needed, (145000 sorioj
'IIjo Pc'iitiwuhi Community Association IsrccniilinR participants 
for its VflluiiUter .Stuiior Visiting program. 'IVtiining begins in Sep- 
leiiiber. Interested volunieers can call Scottie Hawkins at Grtti-SKM, 
orDonna Grydwiii at (i5(ir)319.
B.C. Avlntion Museum is lopking for volunieers to act as lour 
guides and ciisliiers at the niuseuni. A flying background is not nec­
essary. I'Vir more rietails please call Don Heistt,
SoIa prices ontl Sundtiy, Auy. 30,1998, unless otherwise stated, wlillo qucintiftles Inst
Sidney Museum Tourist Centro needs volunteers for Ihreehour 
shifts, Aleve of Sidney is tlie only criteria. Well train. Gall Ira at 65r)- 
0327 to keep our town vibrant and thriving,
SEAR^ AUTO CENTRE locctfod al the HILLSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuesdays Sa^
Wjdnosday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
r CA'rt Youth limployment program ne<.‘dtt yolunl(X'rS to work with 
teens and lulults, TITis is not n large conimltmenl of lime and can be. 
flexible with your schedule, 'Hils jtrogrnni goett on all year. Come and 
join a group of committed and caring volurilticrs. Gall 655-0771,
Victoria Arthrltin Sodoty needs caring volunieers fo(‘ general liel|), 
fund-raising, siwakers and workshop and grbtip leaden'.. FVei; Iralii” 
ing and orientation. All ages welcome. Call 5<)H-2278,
pgfippipp
A volunteer is ijceded to assist with a new remollvation thttairy 
prof4rani at the ysmidch I’eniiisula Hospital. 'Hie voluntcxu' will work 
will) the iliempisi in the acute care and exiendrid,care,units. For more 
information call 6r)2'7.5U). ' . •
mi
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Power Boat Training: Les­
ley Head is "the Head” of a 
new company called Heads- 
Up Navigation. Her mission; 
to teach people of all ages safe 
and effective boat handling. In 
October, she’ll offer power 
boat trmning courses jurned at 
preparing boaters under 16 for 
new licensing requirements ef­
fective next spring.
By 2009, every ^ power 
boater in Canada must have 
this training, by law. Lesley is 
also an International Sail and 
Power Association instructor 
and a Master limited -60GRT. 
Call her at 6554656.
. * ★ ^
Tlie former photocopying 
and printing companies located 
at Fastrac Mall ^rvices have 
moved in to a new location. 
Copylliis and Print Rx have 
relocated to 8-6782 Veyaness 
Rd. in Saanichton. They siie- 
cialize in color copying and 
printing services for busi­
nesses in Saanichton, Brent­
wood and Sidney. Contact John 
Greig or Dan Webster.
★ ★ *
business. Tlse Guest Retreat 
Bed & Brealrfast is adult-ori­
ented, smoke-free, and only a 
block from the beach at 2280 
Amity Dr. Call 656^073.
John and Anita Lawrence 
have been busy doing renova­
tions, as well. Oceandance 
Bed & Breakfast is at 8261 
Lochside Dr. Anita also offers 
services in hypnotherapy, 
counselling and therapeutic 
touch. They’re at 544-0707.
owner Ridph Steenstni offers 
patrons rich coffees, both hot 
and cold, exotic teas, light 
lunches, and out-of-tliis-world 
pastries.
* * *
Barbara Bryan of Mul­
berry Place Retreat Ltd., 
called to say she is not CRD 
registered, as previously re­
ported here. Call 655-3673.
New B & B’s: Now that ex­
tensive renovations on their 
home are completed, Shirley 
and Ken Moneur are open for
McBean’s coffee house has 
opened in the former Pistol & 
Burnes location in Mariner 
Mall on Beacon. Enthusiastic
Eileen Leddy is a Sidney busi­
ness writer and member of the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce. If you know “The 
Buzz” call her at 656-7166, or 
fax 656-7121.
jacent to tlie Hotel Sidney. 
Spectacular!
* * *
The Saanich Peninsula is a (Info Centre Hours Pat Bay:
tourism hotspot agiMn this 8:30a.m. -7p.m.Monday-Sat-
summer. Ferries at the Swartz urday, and Sundays from 9:30 .u-
Bay Terminal disgorge hun- a.m. -4 p.m. Fifth Street centre Tim Waet is heading this
dreds of vehicles, and thou- hours coincide wth the Ana- year’s Silent Auctimi and
sands of sight-seeldng tourists cortes Ferry arrivals. Locals Dance Committee. Ihis frn
who are filled with anticipatory arewelcome!) '
glee and giddy with the intake Quaint Peninsula communi- urdayNoy. 14 at theE^bition
^ . • .... .......... I.... ■in Ufoll of fhck Nlnrth Kr Snilrnof so much fresh
The first stop for many of 
tliem is the Chamber’s Tourist 
Information Centre on tlie Pat 
Bay Highway Tlie centre was 
visited by 9,158 travellers in f 
July. The Fifft Street Info Cen- 
tre, across the road from the 
Ajiacortes Ferry Terminal, 
recorded 3,690 July visitors. I 
dropped in to the Pat Bay 
Centre last Friday at 5 o’clock, y 
The place was humming witii 
ithe emfed oner^ oLh
: ^fr^l^s/ferry l^L
„ ager of hie centre, enter- 8
Ha at t e o & outh 
Saanich Fairgrounds. It’s the 
Chamber’s biggest fund-raiser 
of die year. Pony Club will pro­
vide the dance music.
Past auction items have 
ranged from the feibulous to 
the friyolqus - something for 
everyone! If you or your com­
pany would like to donate an 
auction item, call the Cham­
ber office at 656-3616.____________
- '' Hie Chamber will produce
12,r r 14 U L7 f free advertising space :in the; 
ScnlaSmniSlat^ ties want to^ noticed, and are
attractions,higlilightingwhat’s willing to direct energies to their contiibutiom ^ ^
available on the Peninsula. that end. Beacon Avenue in for the Cham-
Tourism is expected to be Sidney is a fine example of Tlie search tor me cnam
tlie Peninsula’s biggest growth what can be accomplished ber’s new
indnstrv over the next several when the “will" exists. Beacon under way The office is open
years. Tourism Victoria is now has taken on a spirit-lifting, ^
nredirtim? the first "billion dol- street fair atmosphere. And p.m.Call6o6-361bifyouwouKi
lar year” for Uie local tourist in- this week I saw an artist's like to join the Chamber, hos a
d^sfry, tlianks in part to the drawing of the development mixer, or with your questions
slumping Canadian dollar. proposed for the waterfront ad- andcomments.
RECOtlllZEIIIE
/ agmEss*
.SuiMtn woJinMii niunlmtM iiwt/of 
in itw taoe, am «r l«g






SiuUtn, wvw ai'il hftiUriiiN
Ur,»««din«»or •u4JI«t; fill*, 
lapadilly wUh imy “fd**"* 'V*
AWtitK'*!(VWMti,Ant)N
If y ou hiivc any of 
ihwie ciill




In our August 19 Edition, The 
Peninsula News fJeWew published 
an ad for a 2 for 1 Manicure 
Special, available at Pharmasave. 
The address should have read 
pharmasave SIDNEY, not
Brentwood & Saanichton.
The 2 for 1 Special was 
offered at Pharmasave Sidney 
location.
The PENINSULA News Review 
APOLOGIZES FOR ANY 
INCONlfENIENCE WE CAUSED 
PHARMASAVE CUSTOMERS.
®*S^**^ ■; '
" 'w, ' . ' ' ‘ r V-' 'J U' )
A5eM«tt*portMi»M...WIlliHll«l«is8W»-Etlertil fj©!!"
fcrBKlWISHHWSrta '“‘“Zn,
.. ..•>.^1 fl f •■'lAlin ....... . ..fdt
H 7 iiiiiLiiiiiiiiMili'ini ’iiiiiiiilMMMiilMinillillWini MiiiiittiiifiiiimMuiain
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Kids & Youth
Parent Support Circle in partnership with PCA is offering a ^p- 
port group in Sidney for parents of children aged 12 and under. Pr^ 
gram available every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 a.m.) beginning SepL 28.
Call Sandra at 384-8042 for more info.
The 676 Mttyhawk Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, meets 
'ITiursdays from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall on Canora Road. 
Come explore the challenging opportunities offered. Call 656-44^1
IVIeehngs
Storytime for children tliree to five will be held at VlRUs Sidney- 
North Saanich branch (10091 Resthaven Dr.) on Mondays (Sept. 14 
to Oct 5) and Wednesdavs (Sept 16 to Oct 14) from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Pre-registraUon starts Sept 1. Call 656-0944 for more info.
Tlie Sidney Business Association is hosting a business mating on 
Sidney’s Centre Block development proposal on Tuesday, ^pt 1 in 
tlie banquet room at Squid Roe. Guest speaker is George SOTell, pres­
ident of Ruschell Marketing Services Refirement Living Coiranuni- 
ties International. Cocktails at 6 p.m., with dinner to follow at 6:30 p.m. 
'Pickets are $12.50
Attention al! Parkland grads and stalf 1974-1998. Poland Sec­
ondary School is holding its 25th anniversary in May, 19^. We n^d 
help to conUict all students who graduated from ParWand, as well as 
anv staff who worked tliere, and to organize a reunion and celebra- 
S.SntactEleanorJonesat 65^5056 or Shelley Nielsen at 6561959 
with any information.
The ThursdaEj’^ Pl^group offered by Panorama Leisure Centre and 
Peninsula Community Association starts again Sept 10 (9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. at Panorama) . Parents and their toddlers are encouraged to at­
tend Call 6560134 for more info.
Sidney Seniors Branch #25 BCOAPO will hold a business mat­
ing at 1:30 p.m.. Thursday, Sept 3 at 10030 Resthaven Dr. Meeting fol­
lowed by guest speaker Lanora Scromeda talking about health.
Are you interested in traditional social dancing of Scotland, Lng- 
land and Wales? Sidney Silver 'Threads is again offering Another 
Celtic Connection, and is hosting a Ceilidh from 2 to 4 p.m. on Satur­
day Aug 29 Partners not needed, but low-heeled shoes are recom­
mended. A series of 10 classes is set to begin (Mondays; 3:15 to 4:45 
p.m.) on Sept 14. For more info., call 6565537
'The volunteer teen program at the Capital Health Region Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital will be accepting applications from new volunieers 
for the autumn 1998 session. For more information about this volun­
teer program for those aged 13 to 18, please call 652-7519.
iVliscellaneous
'The Navy League of Canada’s Saanich Peninsula branch is looking 
for sea cadets and navy league cadete. Meetings are at the Victoria 
airport—Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for navy league cadets, and 
Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. for sea cadets. Offering fun, friends and 
a chance to learn first ^d, seamanship, sports and more. Contact Don 
Courts at 652-1568 for full details.
Peninsula Country Market at the Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 
Stelly’s X Road., Central Saanich) Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. to 
1pm. Farm-fresh produce, breads, arts & aafts and more. Aug. 29 
is Farm Day. Music by Cedar Creek, clowning by Tickles. I lease 
note; there is no market on SepL 5 (Saanich Fair) but we re back in 
action on SepL 12. Call 652-4691.
Sidney Folkdancers — Come enjoy the best of modern, interna­
tional folkdancing. Instruction given at each session, and beginners 
are always welcome. Wednesdays, beginning SepL 9, from 7 to 9.30 
p m at SL Andrew’s Church hall (9691 Fourth St., Sidney). Partners 
not required. Droi>ins $3.50. For more info., caU Pat at 6563970 or 
Clare at 6563376.
• Ballroom and Latin dance practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every Monday 
at Sidney Elementary (2281 Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee of $4 per per­
son. Instructor available to teach or review steps._ No partners or ex­
perience necessary. For more info, call Janis Ix)uie at 727-9887.
Claremont Grads of‘64 and 65 —A reunion is being planned for 
summer 1999. Changes of address since 1984 reunion are needed. 
Please call Marg at 5963294.
Interested in supporting veterans in your community? Member­
ships to ANAVETS Unit #302 in Sidney (9834 Fourth SL) are avail­
able. Please call 6563777 for more info., or drop by the club.
at B^t ^
Don’t renew before you view Port Sidney Marina.
The largest F>Ieasure-craft repair facility
25.000 sq.ft-of “inside" sfrtjp area / 35 ton travel-fift, 65 & 35 ton ways
40 ton yard’tfal®7 i:drnpl«e engine Slnecii^ical •‘epairsV etectricalinstaliaiJ^s a _
licensed shipwrights a technicians/ major fibreglass repair a painting / 120 vessel dryland storage
SAVE NOW C>N 7*^^ 9835 Seaport PL
w T month - pt-* V',” il'irc
General Office; 656-5566 Service Dept.; 65i-6S 15 
“ -7197 Marine Radio; Channel “68”
2300 Canoe Cove Road ^
Sidney V8L 3X9
DIESEL SPECIALISTS 
New and Used 
Engine Sales & Installations





• Boat Hauk tv toss'
• Quality Marine Supples, 
Oiftaweaf a Safety Equlpr^nt
•> Custom Bust AlumSmnn Boats
• WeMed Aknnimum Cangsvays, 
M tanks A Oiiboard Bradccls
twe larinaitlie "wrlghr
Td: 656-3998 •65641977 
^ F5BC656^6
O 2057 Mills Rdv Sidneyr: .
Pre-Departure 
Check List:
1 . ‘ f.*' '




■Ivj; . ............... .
Pif^ured left are some of the i 
^ 30 friendly staff to serve all 
’ , your pleasure boating needs 
at Canoe Cove Marina.
The 25-member service 
department can handle your 
engine work, fibreglass 
repairs, and provide complete 
shipwight seivices.
Catfbe Cove Marina's 25,000 
'mmmirnfm square'’feet of'covered repair





Repairs, Rebuilding, Servicing (or all makes 
Gas & Diesel. At our docks or mobile—in 
Itio Victoria/Sidney area,
J. Bilge pump operates and,
; manual pump avfliloble 
d. Tools and Sparc parts (baltcry,













ttnd rep»lrt, traditional 
rkrwor manship aiuid 
contemporary tochniquos.
«liNUlt OMt to 120' • pslntlng 
* props • mochanleftl 
• electric#I • woodwork
• composltot • In'wator lervlco
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1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular 8. CB
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothings Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 
1090 Furniture ;; . ,̂ 
















Pets S, Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentsSo/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suitos Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages for Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent
Office Space 
Relocation Services 
Room 8. Board 
1372 Rooms lor Rent
-1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
Summer Accommodation 
Tourist Accommodation 






Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses lot Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses lor Sale 
Victoria Houses lor Salo 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 





1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 HeIpWanted




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Salo 
Cottages lor Sale ,
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
. Farms for Sale 
Gull Island Properties lor Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 
Lots lor Sale 
Mainland Properties ■
' Mobile Homos/Trailer Pads
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts S Service
1720 Auto Repairs 8i Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Salo 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 








1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale
1780 Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News ̂
= 1824 Store St. 1824 Store St.
Victoria / V8T 4R4 „ Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News ^ Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. ; 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / VSR IGI^ Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
97261st. St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
Gokistream News Gazette 
117-777 Coldstream Ave. 
Victoria/_V9B 5B7
Victoria News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
City Wide Ciaissified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax:386-2624
The Victoria News Group covers thelreater Victoria Regiprfwitli over lM,po6 copie§:^ety W^nesday ai^^^O^ 
w^owr each commumty in depth.; On Friday, we write aboutjssues th^ concern everyotiejiving in the Capital fo©oo,
IVIon. 8-5, Tu©s. - Thurs. 8-7 
Ffl. 8-5, Sat;;9-1 m
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are; no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Ciassifiette wili only be 
responsible for one Incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or recla^ify.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
WednescSay
Word Ads . .Mon.H am 
Display Ads :. V .Ffi. 5 pm
Friday
Word Ads . v ; .Wed. 7 pm' 









Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CiTY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic (or safe 
keeping!
ONLY .40 per word 
No Minimum
"CINNAMON” We are very CAREY: CLIFFORD JOHN, 
sad that Cinnamon passed passed away peacefully at 
away this summer. She was home on August 20th, 1998, 
a special friend to hundreds with his loving wife Eleanor, 
of children for 7 years. Many . daughter Jean, son Ted and 
thought she was a cat or daughter-in-law Sherry at 
perhaps a puppy. That didnt pis side, Clifford is also sur- 







HEALTH LEGALS LdST & FOUND
as we Wked tocher and and many other family and
gave her Heals, To all who friends. No sewico at Clif- 
havo come through playtime ford's request. In lieu of 
preschool, she was a well flowers, donations may be 
loved guinea pig who lived a rnade to the BC Heart and 
long and happy life with stroke Foundation or to the 
many friends... Goodbye Canadian Cancer Society.
BC'S Largest Chatline! Over 
4000 Men & Women call a 
day. Connect live or just lis­
ten. Call locally 310-CHAT. 
10+ ■V'
SLEEP Yourself Slimll, For . 
free information call 479- 
■.6756
HIMALAYA Psychic An­
swers. Guidance from 
above. $2.99/minMa + ‘ 










viewers watch Shepherd's 
Chapel 66 Trans.6 (on 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
5;00am weekdays, hllp..// 
WWW,shopherdschapel.com






Mon. to Ffl. 0 to 9 





Ladies, Seniors, Mixed 6 
■ Youth leagues. 
WILSON BOWLADROME 








covery programs, Educa- 
tionril, supportive & confi­
dential, Beginning Sopl. 16 
& Oct, 5tfi, two locallons. 
Call/omall 472-1375/ 
gowl0ipaci(icconst,nol.
The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and namo/ad- 
dross of donor for tax 
receipt (VISA/MC 
accepted) to: 
ft22()6 niehmond Rd. 
Vlctorl8,BCVaR4n5
URGENT!.Your Health and 
Safetyl Ten reports for your 
health concerns. A good life 
is staying Well! & Safel Lim­
ited Edition. W/60 day.5 
guaranteol Act Now! 1-877- 
724-5444,







FOUND Young Cockatiel,. 
.Terry Road/Wang building. 
area. 388-9499;'
FOUND: Prescription glass­
es, metal frame and.cases. 
Saanichton area, 652-2359














Road Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 


















U pIcMcd to aiiiinunce 
he will l»«f movlofi lii» 




Tldi hm' multi- 
I dUelpIlmiry teinre will 
lie luiiaicil on the 
Krounil floor In tlte new 
profeMloriHl InilldioK at 
1990 Fort St.
(on the conur of Ikiri St< 
«iid Foul H»y lltl,)> 
nil fiew teleplwne 
iiiintitrr will li« 
,J70.980J,
I'ltm iirvf iiy mil vhii ihk 
fimni/iit nrwfiiHllly i» 
rJTffy Srptmliirl
poncotully al her Sidney 
homo on August 22, 1998,
Mrs. Deal woo born in Lold 
on. The Nalherlands on Jon
uarv21,1'J22. Showaspro-
decooBOd by her husband 
Edward (Too) Beal and her 
son H,T, (Bob) Beal. Mrs. 
Beal is survived by her lov- 
Inu rolativos: daughtor-ln- 
lavr, Nancy Beal, son Peter 
(,Joyce) OonI, grandchildron 
Adam and Doiek olong with 
niimorouB relations rosldlno 
iiV Calllornla and The Noth- 
orinnds, Her past volunteer 
efforts with Sllvoi Throuiiu,. 
Roftlhavon Lodgo and Roya 
Canadian Legion holpod
briohloivlho days of othoio. 
The family wlsh lo oxtomJ 









READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot & rogular. 
Taping nvnllnl^, 370-011^
sTxTiop’oiTs lo""cut your 
costs from hydro to food & 
morel Plus how to got free 
GubneriptionR to over 60 




James & Sandra 
(Gilbert of 4377 
] Melchosin Rd., Victoria,
I B.C. V9C 3Z4 intend on I making an application 
(pursuant to Section 12(1) 
I of the Agricultural Land 
I Commission Act to 
exclude from the 
Agricultural Land 
Roseive the following 
property which Is legally 




1 located at 
Motchosin Rd.
B.C, V9C 3Z4.
FCUND: Youth's jacket 
found at Wager & Wlnsler, 
Identify to claim. 479-8808
LOST: Small camera. Pen- 
tax PC100, August 

















served Flovrer Minlatuios/ 
V/roaths, Any Occasion 
Gills, 475-0001
Any person wishing to 
express an intorost in the 
application mny do so by 
(onwarding their
cornmoniB in writing to, 
District of Motchosin, 
(4450 Happy Vnlloy Rd. 
I Victoria, B.C, V9C 3Z3 by 
I Sept, fl, 1998. :HqH
IrijtB 7 days/wk 
Victoria • Nnnalmo 
Rolum OusTrip $24 
Como (or a day ol 
Bingo or Casino 
RoBorvo 1-000-600'9055
ASIAN Indy, Sh|alzu rnofl- 









Larry Smith end iho loving 
home cam coordlnalod by . 
iho victoria'Hospico Soc - 
oly, Cromallon will bo (0-,. 




ACCURATE Tarol or lea 
Ltjal Readings, Sliding,scale 
pricos, Parly rates nvallablo. 








FREE In Momoriarn Votrio 
soloctlon fthools available 
Ifnm City Wide ClasBiliods, 
Please call 300-3536 end 
wo will ho pleased to send 
you a copy,
ADULT Eniorlainmorii, Or­
der Iho bom by mall 5 pay 
losa. Ftoo cmaloguo, tree 
video odor, Discrotion ouar-, 
anitjotl. ilMC Video 4840' 
Acorn, iZOli-C Monlroul, 
Quebec, H4C ILO
Fantliy DimUstry 




sons, Criminal, Civil, Olu- 
croot, Crjntldonllal. Expori- 
oncod Privnio InvoBiigolor. 
300-4604





"notice to CREDITORS 
In Iho Esioto ot Thomas . 
Potor Laidlor ol 2532 Prior 
Sirool, Victoria, D C, VOT 




BC Roglslorod Music 
Teacher's ABSOclation, Vic­
toria branch. For qualKied 
loachors in your area
phono/tax 370-2551^_____ _
BOOK NowrFoFpronoA'ho-
ory lessons, with caring, ox- 
porloncod lonchor in Esqui­
mau, All levels and styles- 
RCM, to Pop. Your imagi­
nation Is your only limit. 
Terms, odulls, and mature 
studoniB welcome. 383- 




In most instruments and 
" voice, All agos, levels and 
stylos. ORFF Classes (or 
ages 3-5yr8, Insltumonl 
, rentals or renlto own,
.. , 662-31
(B.Miis, ARCT) nrsw UC-, 
cupllng new piano and the­
ory Biudonts, Ail sgoB/iov- 
els, Snnrilchlon. 662’0175
Airagofi/lovolii. Music dlplo- 
“ ma,301-4279,







persona having etairriB upon 
thooBlnloof................. ftho above
named must tile widi the 
undersigned by the 10th ol , 
Sopiomber, 1090. A lull 
slolemonl of Ihoir claims ft 
soouriiloB hold by them,' 
Brandy l.nidlor, Box 48205,1 
3576 Douglas Street,; ' 
Victoria, B.C.VOZ 7117
Quoiiiy piano Irislruollon;;;
; . H86;0347,36O'O034 ‘: : / 
MURfe 'loBB'onn!' Piano.




’'iiiTjory? Composilion, Rog-; 
FOUND, somelhino In dm iBtered Tone,her. over 20yrB
paik?OnthoulreeiVSori;io- t,^p,„ior,co. Oak Bav/Rich-
body out ihero is Ptobnby p^,! crawtord
InokIng lor ill City Wide -.yn.non-;
' ClasBlIiorJo will run your jYlir.Ll':,„ 
FOUND ad FREE ot charge, PIANO A Ihwry^ Lf sonf,, 
Cull 308-3035. , , , Klm.Qroophnlgh, Ofu’-dSOO.
K+r 'M1.1P'r"'S'5/iY IIS'*,'fa








PIANO and Theory Lessons 
All ages/levels. University 
area. Mrs. Mothersill ARCT, 
LTCL. 592-0008
JOIN the Crystal Singers! 
We need Sopranos/Mezzo- 
Sopranos, Altos. Those with 
slight reading skills pre­
ferred. Rehearsals; Tues. 
evenings, Sept-May. Call 
Margaret, 598-9534
FIND love and happiness! I! 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 









PIANO and/or Kodaly Les­
sons. Beginner to Grade 10. 
Gordon Head. 477-1990
PIANO LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
Recreational students will 
learn to read & enjoy 
playing. My examination 
students are fully prepared 
& obtained an average 
grade of 86% of the 
Conservatory Exams. 




Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gitt for Any Occasion! 
382-NERD (6373)
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).
ART CLASSES 
Basic drawing, basic 
watercolor, draw or paint. 
10 sessions (25hrs.) $125. 
Beginning Sept, 14th. Small 
classes allow for individual 
instruction
RITA EDWARDS STUDIOS 
477-0888 ............












Men, Woman, even Mother/ 





PIANO, Vocal, Theory. Pri­
vate or group. Langford/Col- 
wood. Beginners, Ad­
vanced- Air ages! Accepting 
fall registrations. 474-4319
MATCHMAKERS' is local, 
fun, low-p'riced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 















Lessons in your home. Key­
board, piano, organ. 370- 
5292
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
,4020.
SENIOR widows want to 
meet Christian gentleman 
with car. 656-6233
POTTERY Classes starling 
September 15th. 8 classes, 
2 1/2 hours each, $150. Al­
lison, 592-7642, Earth and 
Fire Pottery Studio.
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 










For 2 Locations 
3189 Ouadra 385-5600




Washer $175. Dryer $125. 





drop-leaf table, 4-chairs, 
new condition, $325 firm. 
386-4929.
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid. Call,'384-8658
COBWEB Furniture Resto­
ration. Older furniture want­
ed. will pay cash or trade for 
refinishing or upholstery 
work, 116 Dallas Road 383- 
6777
BUNK Beds, custom made. 






DRAFTING Machine, Pen- 
tagraph, hardwood adjust­
able drafting table, $200. 
479-6704
ALL WITH WARILVNTY
KENMORE washer & dryer, 
almond in colour, $200/pair. 
656-7931
REGISTER Now for music 
lessons at the Esquimau 
Music Center. We offer 
qualified instruction for all 
popular instruments at, rea­
sonable rates with guaran­
teed results. 385-2263.
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134
SINGLE male, 32 "Tim 
McGraw" clone, looking for 
my “Faith Hill”. Sensitive, fi­
nancially mature, and able 
to care & share. Send photo 
& tell me about yourself, in 
confidence. Box #141, 1824 










CHILDREN'S twin bed base 
($100); white desk, hutch, 
stool set ($100), oak hutch 
($100); new pet cage; misc 
photo equipment. 658-2489
^HINA cabinet & hutch 
$400. Antique fireplace 
brass fender $100. 595- 
4652
-----------——- ---------------- SXS Fridge. Self-cleaning
FRANCE. Caiais-Paris. range. Built in dishwasher. 
House, fully equipped. Vil- Washer/dryer. Laundry tub. 
lage. $675/month. 474-3929 Built-in vacuum. 744-3157
VOICE Lessons. Qualified 
teacher, BMus. Reasonable 
rates, any age. 477-7680
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Instant answers about 
Love, Money, Career. 
Lucky #'s. Relationships. 





VICTORIA Bridge Centre of­
fers beginner/immediate les­
sons starting this Sept. 382- 
2913
GET out of your Timesharel! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort 
International. #1 ig selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 




COBWEB- Up to 70% 
Savings! New Stock In, Old 
Stock Marked Down! 
Antique country furniture, 
Mahogany Victorian Dress­
ers, Oak Hall Stand, Hide-a­
bed, Vanities, Chairs. Used 
Dressers, Desks, Uphol­
stery fabric, glassware, nic- 
nacks and Much More! Look 
for the Coded Coloured 
Dots. Open Saturdays; 116 
Dallas! 383-6777
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! 
Safe, rapid, non-sur'gical, 
permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks Airline pilot devel­
oped, Doctor approved. 
Free information by mail; 





$75; kitchen table & chairs, 
$30; Easy chair, $50; Dou­
ble futon & frame, $75. 478- 
3154.
ATTENTION Wine Makers. 
Now taking orders for this 
falls crop. 10-14 varieties of 
Okanagan grapes. Cata­
logue and info available. Call 
Toll-free: 1-877-497-6111
FOR THE HOBBYIST 
5x8 Kelsey Platen press. 
3x5 Hot foil press. 13x24 
Showcard machine. Over 
40 fonts of type (8.-3"). 
Misc. furniture, trays & 
cabinets. Negotiable. 
479-6704
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
18-SPEED Mountain Bike 
for youth. 2yrs old, immac­
ulate. $140. 472-2425
KITCHEN oak fable with 4 
chairs, 2 leaves, $275. 474- PlYh 
4070.
ATTENTION: Revolutionary 
Portable Circular Sawmill. 
Easy to run. Economical to 
ov;n. Starting $3,995. D & L 
Doubiecut Sawmills. P.O. 
Box 30, 108 Mile Ranch, 
VOK 2Z0. (250)791- 
6557, Fax (250)791-6529.
GOOD Used Carpet Sales. 




* Made in Victoria ' 
Choice of Size & Color 
384-5947
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House available. October 





LOFT Bed, solid oak with 
drawers, desk, ladder and 
mattress. Excellent condi­
tion. 478-3125
CEMETARY Plot at, Hatley 
Memorial Park. 721-0281
KITCHEN double: sink unit 
with butcher block counter, 
$200. 6' kitchen wall cabi­
net, $100. 479-6704
CHAMPION Juicer (heavy 
duty), 479-2139. : T
LARGE brass & glass cof­
fee table, $75. 598-883'
PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed-: 
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
hear best beach & shop­
ping. Seasonal rates! Page 
Marlene, 382-9255:::c:::! '!
3 PANEL and 5 Panel pre­
hung doors $45! Heritage 
stuff at Surrey NevL& Used 
/ (Call Collect) 576-8488.
QUALITY dining: room set: 
Walnut, Italian Provincial, 
sideboard & hutch, server, 
6-chairs, table. $2500 dbo. 
477-5833':
PUERTO Vallarta. Luxury 1- 
bedroorn October 10-17th! 
2-bedroom OcfoberT 7-31 st, 
Roy, 384-9142.
CEDAR 6-panel, double en­
trance .doors! 2x6 frame, 
aluminum sill, hinges, hand-' 
pulls, knocker. $595, 477- 
4757;-
QUEEN Size bed with head- 
board $150. Contemporary 
sofa and loveseat $500. 24' 








1. Summer rofreshor 
4. Winnipeg skater 




16. Roman public gown
17. Mokes Smalltalk
Lena the____




On Tlw Town star 
Miller 
26. IRS's pen pal?
■■ ..aQllf •
Ball,__





Outs oil on,'608 
stylo 
45! Pen pits?
47, Recipient of much 
; : mall In Oocombor
48. Foruao, woll-stylo 
SO. Deyo olold
! 61. Andtholikoidbbr, 
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60. Ingmar's loading lnd)i 
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!':C farm. ^
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Maxwell Smart, o.g, 
Puny ones 
•She Loves You" 
sound
12, Novel Ijy Zola 
14. InvHallon addendum 
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20. Beldams v
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64. VoBi ages 
66. 'CO Series winners 
J'7, Sudden fooling ol 
longing






25,word ad will reach a , 
combined oirc, of 215,125 
: homes. Ask us how you ' 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a; 
combined clrc, of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
QUEEN Waterbed, like new, 
paid $600 new! asking $300. 
881-1584
FIBRE GLASS '
' AND DUROID roofing
SBALY.„.uble,.l,. ,.l.
- ' ’ Call Wally‘at: :
- 391-1142, Pager: 389-7167.
: Cubbon Roofing Supplies SOFA $300. Matching chair
bed, gbbd cohditibn, heeds :! 
mattress, $75. 479-2142 - ‘
RENOVATING -
. : L ! bathroom ::
5 ft. HydroluX Jetted Tub, 
$500. Pedestal sink, $150. 
Both white, include faucets 
595-7212 :
$200. Oak coffeeTable: 
$200. Bamboo day bed 
$200. All solid built & in ex­
cellent condition. 389-0019.
WILDERNESS Cabin 
(bare). Cowichan North. 





TEAK ROLL TOP DESK 
60x60x29, Unique carved 
panels, matching chair. 




ELEMENTARY Tutor (K-7), 
(E.S.L) Reading, Compre­
hensive, Math Skills, Study- 
Habits. 475-2919
IS WINDOWS 95 still 
you a brain cramp? Learn 
WINDOWS 95 (or just $100, 
(Includes personal Instruc’ 
tion & manual). Bill, 361 
4201.
CONSIGNMENT House. 
One Hour Jowellry Repair, 
Grand Opening Special 20% 
Off Jewellery Repair. Free 
Jewellry Cleaning, Top Dol­
lar paid for old gold, watches 
& antiques, 9842 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney, 655-0518,
DESIQNER/Quality Cloth­
ing, Sizes 8,10, 12. Expen­





ATCO self-propelled reel- 
type lawnmowor, $200 obo; 
21' extension ladder, heavy 
duty, $100, 360-1756,
CEDAR Hedging, 2'*7' tall, 





Top Soil, Bark Mulch




tion 8. review. Secondary 
grades, College, University. 
$14/hour, 370-2521,
306-20 NEC laptop 










406 DX50 emb, Ram, mo­
dem, CD Rom, WIN'95, 15" 
SVGA, games and aofiwaro, 
$500, 652-3161
in-486 WITH every 
itor, W1
656-3299 loavo




Ads In this 
classification 
aro froo of chargo
BATEMAN PRINT 
Fiamod. "The Challongo" 
$700. Call 506-7212.
BEANIE Babies Wanted to 
buy, oell or irada. Efipooially 






guidance, sot-up, support. 
Mlcronoft corlillod, 721 -3444
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a




ilassllinrJs and wo will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
cloaslllootion FREE lot one 
wooki Phono 3fJ0-3535.
FREE: Single boxsprlng and 
maltross, 470-7012
cedar. ohoBl, writlnn doBk, 
. 655-:t680smoll labios, fi ) ii
VANCDUVErTlfiiond'Arras 
Oolloclors 37lh Annutil 
Show. Ashton Armouries 
Musoum, 724 Vnnalman 
Ave, Arms, Millinry Colloct- 
Iblos, Buy, Httll, trade, Sal, 
Bopl, 5th, 0otn-5piri, Sun, 
Sapt, Olh, 9Bm-3pm. Info: 
4'M-2512
JOHN Deere diesel tracker 
with allied oz loodor, 










CAL !22 Ride, soml-niilo- 
mntic, short barrel, colloo- 
torn Item (Erma), Trade for 
,22 boll action rifle. 042- 
7907
SCOOTER, 3-whool Ever- 
ost Jonninga, Excollont con­





FOUR Aces Appliance, 
'neoonrjltloriod Appliances 
•Appllancoo Warned "In- 
Horne Oorvloo, Corner 
Booko/Hnppy Valley 474-
MIXED Firewood, Flr/Aldor, 
$ 120/cord, City area only, 
302-1000
QUALITY Firewood. Fir, Al­
der, Clean, dry, ready to 
burn, 006:1234, , ,
BEAUTIFUI. 
crib, 2-Yoarr'' old, paid 





CANADA'S Oldest R.E.flP. 
Now Gov’t Grant 744-3467
FREEH
BRIGHT YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you odvorllso 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up al any' 
community newspaper.
• City Wlao ClnssKleds 
1024 Store St,(Victoria
! 388-3535
......... ruo.s, - Thurs,
010 7
Mon. A FrI. 010 6 
SaL9lo1.
::aAfuRDAY'’Mjar!;o & 
Gun, Aug, ,30, Onm-Ppm. 
10961 Prorilico Plntio, oil 
Tryon Road, Loads of 
Slufll No Early Birds 
.Plentiel
nHW IWHIIII

















RIDING mower, 12hp, 38” 
cut, excellent condition, 
$750, 655-4353.
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
SALLY'S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14.000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical honrie 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 






GOING on Holidays? I will 
pamper your pet & look after 
things while you're away. 
Anne, 480-7878, evenings.
GOLDEN Retriever Puppy, 
Gorgeous female! 8 monlhs 
old. $400. 381-2754
I HAVE an Aviary for your 
unwanted birds at 383-2028.
•BOX NUMBER REPLIES • 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows;
Box HHiitl
do City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8T4R4
FOUNTAIN Tire, a large tire 
a auto service co; requires a $$GOVERNMENT Pro- 
licensed automotive techni- grams Information. Govern- 







benefits. Apply to; 5130A information to assist the 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, start or expansion ol your 
B.C. 250-635-4344. Fax business and farm. Call 1- 
250-635-4354. 800-505-8866
IT Is Legal To Earn a lax 
free income...and receive 
2% a month in a savings 
account! I got educated, you 
can too! 1-604-930-8144.
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899- 
Nonwood Sawmills, R.R. f#2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1G0
Antique Watches, Rolex, 
Breiting, Patek, etc. 
Jewelry, Paintings, Bronzes 
& China Figurines, 
Interesting Items. Pay 
Cash. 24hrs
TWO spade female, Lhasa 
.Apsos, older dogs, both 
4yrs., $100. 480-7668
ANTIOUE STERLING/ 




SERVICES & EVENTS 






FULL Time, Year round me- si 50,000/YR.'Potential as 
chanic required for vehicle Inlormation broker. Can- 
maintenance at Sunshine gda's fastest growing Fran- 
Village, Banff. H.E.T. ine- diise. Exclusive opportu-
chanic or apprentice. Fax nity. Profit from "the year
SPEED queen washer/dryer 
$200; huge freezer $100; 
pocket door $95; sky light 
$100; single disc CD player 
$50; ice cream maker; trum­
pet; cat door; car top carrier; 
car bike carrier; answering 
machines; indoor doors; 
beds. 384-1620
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
MINIATURE Horses for 
Sale. 2-Mares with Foals, 1 
Stallion. 656-3800
CASH Paid for jeweilery, or­
naments & collectibles, what 
have you? 478-6322.
HOT wheel car collections, 
old or new. Peter, 652-8532.
REGULAR/On call stable 
help available. Experienced, 
reliable adult- Excellent ref­
erences. Sidney to Victoria. 
655-1178
1 WANT Your Old; Sword- 
canes, bayonets, comman­
do knives, Scottish uni­
forms, swoi:ds, dirks, kilts, 
sporrans, etC; 477-4474. 
Cash.
PAYING $1000 for 
“Addison" plastic radios. 
Sheldon (collect- evenings) 
519-352-0206.
SWAROVSKI Crystal Sec­








rect. Splash. Bounce. Mega
Bounce. Parts. Repairs. All joyg from the 1940’s or ear- 
makes. Dealer inquires. 1- rn-co
800-663-2261. Visit our ------
website at WANTED; Sharp talking





FISH. Direct from Fisher­





WANTED; Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, bulbs, fig- 
ural lights, Santas, and old
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/ib. 
478-7767
nf donation greatly appreciat- S2.60/pound 
TRUCKLOAD Purchase Di- 3gg.g^49^ ' ,/ fmiiortt
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholesterol,' no hormones, 
custom: cut, delivered.
250-748-6450
Every year, Canadians 
spend more than $100 
million to have their 
tax returns prepared, 
you can profit from 
this situation by 
becoming a qualified 
tax preparer. H&R 
Block. Canada's largest 




instruction and class 
times to fit your 
schedule.
H&R Block employs 
more than 10,000 tax 
preparers nationwide, 
and we're always 
looking for qualified 
tax course graduates 
to join our team.'
2000 buy", employment and 
Attention; Clayton Hill.__computer based training. 1-
FULL-flME Position Avail- 888-679-2201.
JOCUS Toys expanding, 
needs consultants. 300 ed­
ucational products, 80% 
under $20. Flexible, tun, 
great commissions, tree 
toys. Home parties, cata­
logue sales. Info, free Fall/ 
Christmas catalogue. 1-800- 
361-4587, ext, 9335.
able dropping oft/picking up 
books. Car required. 381- 
2754
J. CAT Holdings is hiring 
certified traffic control peo­
ple for unionized work in the 
Victoria & Duncan areas. 
Reliable vehicle required. 
First Aid an asset. Please 
fax resume to 250-426- 
6602.
reel form Factory! Dressers, 
Chests, Armoires, Night Ta­
bles, Headboards, Males 
Bed, Sleigh Beds, Desks, 
Mattresses, Etc. Many Dis­
continued Models 1/2 Price! 
Also Good Used 54"
(collect).
WANTED; Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
Mat--479-1403. ; j : ;
Spj-ing Sets from wanteD; We are seekirig 
$88;^^olor T.V. s frorn $M. to purchase Antique or old 
Buy & Gave, 9818 Fourth jrujjan items. Baskets, 
Street, Sidney. wooden masks, oid bead
1180
SPORTING
JASPER Tramway has im­
mediate openings available 
for operations, food and 
beverage’and retail. Please 
fax resume to Human Re­
sources, 403-852-5779 or 
call 403-852-3093.
MONK Office Supply Ltd. is 
seeking a team oriented 
Store Manager to operate
company offering 
Employment-
legitimate companiK do 
not charge potential 
employees. It you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6343 
immediately.
LOOKING for Working Busi­
ness Partners. Investment 
required. P/T and F/T op­
portunities. Financing avail­
able for suitable candidates. 
A great opportunity to get 
into business. The only skill 
required is a strong work 
ethic. 580-8360 or 1-888- 
478-1777
STEP OUT!
Unique Greeting Card 
Franchise. 
Protective territories.
Full training/field support, 
20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers of line Greeting 





MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling infr^rmation by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years ol success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
MAKE $2500+ per week. No 
selling. No MLM. 1-800-322- 
6169 ext. 5578
GOODS
CLUB Runner Golf Caddie, 
Excellent shape! $400 obo. 
598-5700 Evenings.
mu BLOCIC^
Classes also available 
In Victoria > ;
•Completion of Uie course Isneimerin 
offer nora juarantee of e.Tiplomient.
their Courtenay Store. The 100'S OF AU Pair Nanny 
successful candidate must positions available. Travel to 
be a dedicated, high energy Europe, Australia & South 
professional, prepared to Africa. Registration fee. Toll 
lead their team in providing Free 1-877-734-0188. '
viceexeerTencIt AMAZING Canadian ImV 
vice. Sales expermnee^n optimiser. No
lurnuure, an |^ypg| .|g years research 
(McGill), documented clini- 




definite asset. To pursue
"conn- competition Boosts both 
dence to; Jeff Lumley-Retail income.
Manager, Monk Office Sup- (604)726-8221. _____ _
ply, 800 Viewfield Rd., Vic- AMAZING Fact. Worldsites-
NEED Credit? No Problem! 
Try the new Ml Club Card. 
New Business opportunity 
get ahead of the pack, offi­
cial launch Sept. 1st. Call 1- 
877-MI Club Card, or fax 
back 1-272-0020 document 
#2 for 5 page package;
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toil Free- 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur
NEW Super Food. An amaz­
ing nutrient saturated for­
mula has been recently in­
troduced to Canada. Relief ^ve, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
from Asthma, chronic fa- ’ '__________
tigue, depression, hot flash- HELICOPTER Logging/Sil- 
es, cravings and much yj^yitui-e Training. Men and 
much more. For orders and “
toria,; B.C.. V9A 4V1. Only “World's fastest growing information con- women-training for exciting,
those applicants selected internet tranchise.”>14 coun-‘ jggf ' Qepff Bidewell high paying careers in 
for an interview will be con- tries. $15,000+/mo. Full (004)943-8669 growth sectors of the forest
Tacted.r: ; ; training. 1-888-678-7588 not ^ '
PART-Time Plumber with M.L.M. 
B.C. T O. 1-250-537-4069 CASH 
9am-9pm:;:: ___ v Pepsi
In/Cash Out Coke, 
Hostess, M&M. Re-,
two’Captains beds with work; Eskimo-artifacts, to- 
' headboards/night tables, Vi- tern poles and other North 
king dryer. Queen waterbed American Indian items. TJ’s 
parts- rails, bag, heater. Decorative Arts, 480-4930 
474-4770 after 6pm. ——
MENS;;Right-hand golf.:;:
clubs. Wilson staff ultra-45. " ; ————. ..
2-pw; $245.385-7025- _/ Alexander’s CoffeB -
TWO hand woven wool car­
pets, $100 & $600. Micasa 
china $200. 5-Piece bed­
room set, $250. Solid Oak 
lamps, $150. Princess 





VILLEROY & Boch Acapul­
co China; Casseroles, trays, 
bowles, salad plates, etc. 
479-6704
ALTO Saxophone and case. 
Excellent condition. $500 
obo. Debra, 727-0689
VANCOUVER Island: Arms 
Collectors 37th Annual 
Show. Ashton Armouries 
Museum, 724 Vanalman 
Ave. Arms, Military Collect­
ibles. Buy, sell, trade. Sat. 
Sept,. 5th, 9am-5pm, Sun. 
Sept. 6th, 9am-3pm. Info; 
474-2512
BRISCOE Organ, Excellent 
condition, needs some 
work, $120. 477-5833
YORK Weight Bench, leg 
machine+ weights. As new. 
$80/all. 383-4351
FULL-TIME 
-Customer Service Persons 
FULL or PART-TIME
,.:''''''"'-Baker
'Must be cheerful, energetic 
S team oriented,*
Fax (656-0129), mail or 
drop off your resume's to 
ALEXANDER’S COFFEE 
2385 Beacon Ave. 





Read Classified Ads from
PART-TIME. Mature, expe- stock established unique 
rienced kitchen/front coun- vendors in your area. No 
ter server. Approximately 20 selling. Full-time, part-time, 
hours/week,: 11 ;30-3;30. Minimum investrhent •
Could suit mother of school $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 
children. Drop off resumes (24hrs,) member B.B.B,
at Willow Tree Cafe, 2518 Plans for Srhall Victoria. Duncan, Nanaimo,
Estevan.. '; < , . _ Bijsjness=Eighteen ways to Parksville, Courtenay &
ROUTE SERVICE Big Money!! Free Bonuses! * Campbell River 
National restroom hygiene Easy Proven Plans. Don’t 
service company seeking Wait. 60 days money back NEWSGROUP
guarantee; Call Now. 1-877- FIND US AT
470-3377; vvww.bcclassified.com
industry. WiC.B. 'Worksate' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. :! 
Job' placement assistance. / 
l.H-L Training Institute Ltd. ‘ 
(250)89f7-1188.
VITAMIN Savings 
pricos in Canada. 28 years 
In business. Huge selection. 
Never undersold. Sample, 
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS)
FLUTE- Gemeinhardt stu­
dent flute, with case, excel­





DfsedVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
Route Service Technician, 
No experience necessary. 
Training provided. Reliable 
vehicle required. Base 
salary plus incentives.
Fax resume to 
Ms. Harrison; 595-1861. 
Mo phono calls please
''■WANTED; Wildlife enthu­
siasts. Learn to mount vvild- L 
life trophiesTor yourself and 
friends, For an information , ; 
package call toll free 1 -800- 
661-9544. Penn School oL 
Taxidermy, Calgary.
GEMEINHARDT Piccolo, 
500mg, 90-$10.99. Glngko like new, $300. 383-8458 
Biloba 60mg. 60-$J2.88, jvjfLfoN"upriglilpiano,'l905
Omg, 30-$14,99, 
OlfsOOrng. 90-
CoQ-10 60 i 
Prlmerose
$9.99, Greater savings on 
larger sizes, Order or Cala- 
loguo 1-800-663-0747 in 
Vancouver 321-7000,
WHlTE Konriioro Energy 7, 552-''^B84
ora, requires reconditioning, 
offers on $600, 383-3367,
EXPERIENCED Server. _ .
needed at Columbo’s Ta- posting Is available al our 
vorna. Bring resume to 777 w 0 b sit 0
ESTABLISHED Homo ONLINE Christian Network, 
Based business. All Stock & Serve the Lord & Your Corn- 
Training. Offers on $5000. munity. Join growing net- 
658-0358 work of Christian Franchl-
— sees. Full training & support.
Protected territories. In-
11.1.1 ..umu. “J ___ __ . i vestment required, Slgnifi-
The District of North Cow- $65,000-$7b,p00 invest- (,3^, roi. Call 1-800-663-
Ichen, A comprehensive job 7326
1205
CHILDCARE
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
UTILITY Worker required by Store franchise opportunity,
BEFORE/Aftsr School care 
lor grado-6 boy. Colwood 
School area, 474-0074
Goldstream Avenue. www.northcowlchan.bc.ca.
Member ol Canadian Fran- =7^ci,TT'»Tr,L“Crc;’rrr^er-,7 
chise Association. P.O. Box Ways *?
250, Victoria, B.C., V8W wait act nowl Plus six
PIANO, Wegner, recondi­
tioned, tuned, vrlth bench. 
Excellent condition. $1050.
7 cu. It. freezer- Good con­
dition, $100 obo. 655-9336,
WINE MAKERS
Glass Carboys For Sale
479-6401
PIANO- late 40's Heintzman 
$2400, Mandolin Fonnick 
with hnrdcaso, $475. 692- 
2696.
VIOliNTvlorn'l'ftrii’o'&'Bitss 








Logging Company requires 
a Heavy Duty Engine and 
Transmission overhaul spe­
cialist. Detroit Diesel and 
Cal oxporinneo preferred. 
This Is a pormanonl, lull time 
position. Fax resume to 250- 






homo buefnoss! Bo your 
own bossi $1000/weok. 
Free hands-on training, 1- 
8B8-571-7000
from ,$2200, Financing avail- 
abla. Phono (604)501-8363 
or Toll-Free; 1-800-387- 
2274 (Dept B90)_ _________
HOT/Cold Pressure Wash­
ing Business For Sale! 
Complolo and operating (or 
ayrs, $10,500. 389-8767
Bonus RoportsI Want Mon­
ey, act Fasti 60 days money 
back. Guarantee, Call now 
1-877-470-3377.
NANNY required two after­
noons per week for child­
care and household duties. 
Car essential. Non-smoking. 
Roforoncos. 658-0441
STAY at home Mom? ?With 
a nursing, physio or phys- 
Ed backgound who enjoys 
sharing vmllness concepts. 
Earn $500-$1500/month, 
call Bamboo Wellness 
Group, 698-0380.
NANNY required in Melch­
osin starting September tot. 
Full-time, live-out, quality 
care tor children 5 8 2, Own 








Vr'l''Frank's Flea ■ "
Mark«*t








Call1 PUPPY, Fomalo $650.
anu-rjfioo,,
475-500- BROV/N Froo 
Range laying henri.- 28 
wockrHo 3yia old Bold wllh 
egg #nln oullot, $1000, 642- 
7304 ' ■ ' .
B/\SSRT'Hborid'Puppl()B, 
Tri-oolourod/l,.ivor, Flritl 
shots, (KH'wormotl, $350. 
250-240-151IT' -
10' DELIA Saw, Piiat.u-1, 
$1850, 5-Horso compronser 
$400, , Dufil, collector $400. 
381-2426
GENER/Vtor"6500 Vali- 
riuard, Oirp Brings & Stral- 
ton, $750,_642-3463
V/OOD ' rnfnrj, ■ moibr' A 





CKC noaiiilorort insh aelinr 27" TOSHIBA, color, (tlcturo 
puppies, nvailnbln now in jn pTiuin, rilernn, r.iitmiinrl
e
liomoo. Chnrnploniitilp fiound, mmole tonlrol, Syis,
llmxllinofi, 250-743.2101/ _
, ^)/)LMA^i^fTpupi)l<^B’lWlkb' 
n living, lasling, loving gill. 
Call 3(S0.0777,
old, $000 oho, 850-6730
BEARfilii" tv, brown 








iniiipioa. O'wookfl old, Vet 
chocked, Flral sl'otui, $250. 
,47tl-25U5 '
_____________________ ___ — .FOR Sale; 10 laying hens,
AMERICAN Made pottmy' lyr- old, $fl/eacti, utoHOJO ; 
dlfihoii, vase,Si klichon- FHLt,: to good tiomo • «, 
ware, tigurinoa, etc. wantod, long-lmircd kitiond, (ornnlos, 
.Also china teapots, 470- o-wooks, Like ouldooro.




True value.,, Trend-setting 
quality., . Tremendous variety 
in men's, ladies', kids'wear, 
andgifiwdrc Tliat's why we're 
Canada's No, 1 "oiT-prtcc" 
fashion retailer with over 
80 stores across the co un try 
and we’re about to open 
in Victoria/ Be a part of 
our winning streak.., 
join us for our;
"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chmxilalo Sttirjs 
NEW 100 GRAM OAR 
Gain Work Expenence 
rcill-rroo 1'«8t.l-69li-fl:T.I0
I '1, ■ '7 V, ,
W I N NI B S
Exporloneo Ihe pomonul and prolonslonal ro'watdn ol biiirlg a key rnombar of our 
loami You'll lova our dynamic and supporllvo enylrortmont, quality irnining programs, 
and groat oppoftdniiiaii (or adyancomunt, Wo'd Ilka to moot you at our Job Fair.
75 FuU-tlmc, Ptirt-ilme, and Tfimporary I’osliloiiis;
• Cashiers “ Phocessinb/Receiving 
* Saues Associates * Cash Office Associates 
Store IVIanab^
Don't mioa It; but If you can'Tcomo, fool (roe id mall your rosuitio tr.i: 
Human RaBburcaa, WINNERS APFAHEf. LTD,, Moaftlatid Town Contij), 
BOBO Rodao Drive, Mlaslaiauija, Ontario LBR 3V0 Fbki |0OB) '712*2’J'40
For morn irifor/notion c0ll;1«8OO»WIN"HIRIS












































































































income Tax Preparation 
Insulation



























































































1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
rerios. Reasonable rates. 
391-4603
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter 
equals quality work. Homes, 
Fences, Sundecks, Stairs. I 






framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 










Need help with set-up or just 















COMPUTER Repairs, Up- 
grades, lessons, system in- 
stallations,: ' $12/hour. 
George 592-0786 ^ ^
MY Friends Daycare- Newly 
Licensed family home has 
spaces available. First-Aid, 
References. Esquimau. 381- 
2522
BEFORE/after school day­
care. My home. Gordon 
Head area. 472-2356
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay- 
MINI-Drywall. Taping and ments. One Easy payment, 
texturing only. 30yrs expe- No More Stress. No Equity- 
rience. Neat and reliable. Security. Good or Bad Cred-
VGH AREA Childcare. 
18mos and up. full/parl-time 
available. 744-3654












'mobile Haircar^forthe en- : 25yrs 'Experi^
tire family.,Fast, friendly,. P°"svltaUon,^Work.G^
convenient; Seniors and WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP
j.j.TaiT'ily.jates. 391-8801 Y^°'4448,Fireplaces & Furnace .
: Cleahing. Chimney &
; Fireplace Repairs. T;; 
Government Cettified;; 
2W.E.T.T. 20yrs. Serving
: CARPENTRY. Painting. Re-:: T; Victoria. 385-8488
THE COMPUTER Doctor. .SMALL Loving Daycare, in 
Instalis Hardware/Sdftware.: Langford offering ; individual 
■ Affordable Advice, Repairs, attentive care. References. 
; Upgrading, Tutoring; Home :■ 478-5625; ■
Sepyice. Senior Discounts. EXPERIENCED licenced 
384-8512 V E.C.ET provides full-time
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. 'National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded .
LICENSED Family Daycare 
has 2 full-time openings age,2-5. Langford. Jean .478- drywall Finisher. Com-
4652. : ‘ t plete service, free esti-
520^2'.
FLOOR COVERINGS
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sets and Cuts; Low 
prices’544-4871;
NO Job too big or small. * 




quality childcare, pre-school 
activities. 381-0177.
CHANGING Times Family 






An independent parent par-
for 'September. .Gojwood.' (gpjng: (gxture.‘ Painting. 
Kristine, 478-7944 p.syrs experience. Phone
:Ken;479-9441,“.2=T2: : = ,LICENSED,.: Experienced. 
Crafts, music, fun.; 2 open-,:
SENIOR’S; Barber; $9;;
weekday, mornings. Phone pairs & new projects. Quality 
385-3931. Ask for Greg. - work. Affordable. Free esti;
mates. 595-1301 T ;: ROXANNE’S Hair Chair. La­





FINE Finishing Carpentry, 




FRAMING, Concrete Form- , ticipation school offering ex-; ings: 383-5585. Near Dock- 
ihg; Finishing;'Reno’s. Ref- .citing new class options, has yard.2
erences; 361-6348.22 u ,2 spaces avmlabl^for;3-5 QTT^TfY^-nkT/7are
year old children. Call now, 'I ..^sycare
HARDWOOD2 Flooring, v; 
Reasonable prices. Fir, Ma­
ple, Alder, Hemlock, Yellow 
cedar Direct Hardwood; 
Flooring Inci, Port Hardy2 
250-949-7962. Victoria, Van 
Isle Hardwood Flooring Co! 
2389-6161. Free estimates.;
COMPUTERIZED Ac-' 
counting, GST Reporting, 
Business/Porsonal tax re­




vices, Personal & small 
business. Initial set-up/
: monlhly/yoar end, PST/ 
GST/Payroll, 15 years ox- 
piienco. JMk, 4i^-^7B5.
HOME BASED ~ 
& SMALL BUSINESSES
SUNDECKS, suites and 
small renos, 18yrs. experi­
ence. Mastercard accepted, 
652-9455. Daryl.
CLEANING Lady, Excellent 
References. $15/hr. Sup­
plies Included, 920-7714, 
pager; 413-0772
INEXPENSIVE Custom con­
struction renovation & de­
sign. Free consultation, 
Phone 213-11642
MR.NEAT European house- 
cleaning and v/indow wash­
ing specialist, making your 
home my businessi 881- 
8291
: FUTURE Steel Buildings. 474.6884 
AII-purpose;;structures: 
i 100% usable space. Facto­
ry-Direct- Savings
A 3 Ox 46 = $ 6,5 5 8 ; 
S35x50=$9.106 (includes 
sliding doors). Many sizes & 
models! Call 1-800-668- 
5111 ext, 132,
CREATIVE, Reliable Day­
care. Fenced yard. Avail­




area; Maggie, 478-8067 2
SMALL Family Daycare. Til- 






CARPET. Lino, VC Tile; !n- 
stallations/Repairs. Kevin, 
415-0330 cel. Free est. 2
CARPET & Lino.; Will supply . 
& install. Reasonable rates. 
386-0132 :,2:: ■
RENO’S & Repairs. Interior 
& Exterior- Docks, fences, 
stairs & railings. Goof, 380- 
6603
MALE available for house- 
cleaning & companionship. 
Excellent references. Call 
721-4819
•RENOVATIONS ‘Additions 
•Sundecks .*Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Fax; 391-1368. 
"Freo oslirnales. Honest 
Pricing," ;
WILL provide, loving'reliable 
daycare in my home. Flex­
ible hours, before and after 
school Caro available. Large 
fenced yard, playroom, 





-Year End PropF7S 
, •ExporioncocI with 
-Accpao; Plus/BPI
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Repairs; Reno’s; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows;
'• Stairs; Drywall; Painting; 
Concrolo Work; Call Kon 
383-8717




Will make your apartmbnt or 
homo sparkle. $13/hour. 
380-0020 ,,
YOU can advertise in This 
column and reach over 
104,000 households (or as 
little'as $7.49 per ihsorllon. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535, ;
BUILDING Blocks Daycare 
starting September 1st. Ce­
dar Hill/Cedar Hill X Rd 
area. 721-4028.
DIANE’S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed, Reliabie, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimau. 995-2241 2__
DAYCARE, 2 years :& up. 
Flexible hours. Experienced 
ECE. 744-1178
BEAVEFt Lumber. Gutter " 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 




GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. DemossIng/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
0-5 YEARS, Meals, fun, love 
included. Reasonable, First- 
aid, Lakohlll area,727-0084
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun, 










YOU Can AKord to Call 
GordI aoyrs Exporlonco. 
Foncos, Docks, Ronos, Ro- 




dating, allordablo, Refer- 
onooD Qvailablo, Dobra 
Mooka 470-7080,
JOURNEYMAN Cnrponlor, 
Sundock.e, foncon, cnrpnrtr,, 
stairs. Addiliona, concrete, 
Froo ostlmatos. Frank 477- 
3315
ENGLISH Lady will do 
housework, Elllcionl with 
ploasnnl porsonalily. Good 
roloroncos, 385-2171
JEN’S Clonning. i-ionosi, E(- 
liclont. Rollablo, $15/hour, 







care. Circle lime activities, 
slorlQS, crafts, outside play, 
1-4 years, Full-time, Mill- 
stream area, 474-0134.
CREATIVE Adventures Ear­
ly Childhood Center. 2124 
Chambers Street is now ac­
cepting September regis­
tration for children 30 















law suites, loundnilons, dry-DOUDLE-C BookUooping, 'y'
Specializing In small taur^-





For ah your ronovailng 
nootis, All trades. Imak 470- 
0041,
atoa 15 yours, Now accept- 
ing now clionlo. For estimate 
call Shoriy_G62-0044 _ ,
ix>ERIENl:lD'"House- 
cleaner, Elllcionl reliable 
service, only $12/hr, Sen­
iors, $10, Lan 361-0459






HAPPY toddler seeks friend 
to shnro lun,, stimulating 
homo onvironmont, Fenced 
yard. Colwood. Roloroncos, 
478-9660
liconsod (omlly daycaro, 
One (ull-llmo space, 2 b/a 
school care, 1021 Cnihorino 
St., Within walking dlslanco 
to town, 302-1130.
DAYCARE opening avail­
able now. Allordablo & lov­
ing caro (or your child. First- 
Aid, cortilicato. Millstroam 
School area. Tina, 391- 
1076,
FOR All your ronovatlng 




Commercial. Small jobs 
wolcomo, /I22779. 361- 
6193,




ovailablo .for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, now 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts, Freo 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available, Mainlenonco 
conirocts (rorn $20/visil, 
Satisfaction guaranteed,
Li=361-3601
Cleaning • Handymnn 
Errands
OAK DayA/iolorla KIdz Kor- 
nor Oayr.oro, LIconcod, lov­
ing care, Snacks provided. 
Full-timo, Infant and up. 505- 
7973
prganlzlno, wee WATCH Priv^riHorrio
LICENSED Family Daycare 
has spaces avnlluble, Col­
wood area, 474-7049
THE Apple Box, Quadra/ 
McKonzIo, 2-yoai's up. Pro- 
School ocllvIlloB. Ouislde 
MoaUi/Snacks, 744-
5717
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
l(i delivered I0 over 104,000 




Daycare, 6-wooka up, 
Carolyn, 3fl2-KIDa (6437) 
ELAINE'S Homo Soryloea; VIEW 
Hoimricloan ng spoolollB . mornings Rollablo, crtrlng, 
Quail y work gunrantoud, rospoiiBiblo. FIml-ald, 309- 
Lxoelloni RoforiJnooB, Free o/Pi ■'














lioris, AIL typofi. Froo, EiJfi- 
■nWofL'Phll, 385-3584 : “
FRANKS Concrnto, Re­
move nnd roplaoo; Side- 




walka, Pi'olosslonal qualliy. 
Call 475-3271
DrIvEWaVs, rBlanipeci 
Coi'iciulu, Sidovvulkw, Ro- 
laiiilng Wnllu, RopnirH/Re- 
plucomont, 309-26(!4 Mike
CEMENT lliifida concruin 
linlBhing. ri5fi-343,5, c.uil 
m81"H47t),’ "
KIDSWORLD 1040 Sooke 
Rd. LloonBod gioup core, 
now nccopling onroillmoni, 
Gall uQ lor a.vlBlI, Tanya 
Dronlon at 470-7544| 
7;_ooam-5;30pr’n
FAmTCY"baycafri''InUirviijw-':
DLEAN To Rlm.80.. 0i«; jiJcMm "nd,'Yard,u;;Km 
count p.A.P, Movo-ou Hnack.B. Flrat-Ald. Rollablo, q gn
,4/6-0010 : : ,1, ’ r Daycaro,-loib oi
nULIABLL tun laying uro In CrnllB and Fun, Oabion Wol- 
CCimo, MllliJironm. 470-0,605,
,, Si /W iicmo Moir'i will tuiby- 
SAXE Point Daycaro, _LI'- ait, Nodh Saanich, Mon-Fri, 
censed group crmlro haa 056-0417 ■
l-mENDUY in Homog!.!ai»is;!a°!R’i'/s- niffinEo hn iirnw yc Kg'maa l3!a
waiiaiiane, winouwBu.ijUj, tny^home, Rcilor- .Wriluomo, Oiiilngs, tmackii
LOOKING lor a roliablo, car­
ing & dopondablo dayccito? 
Wo offer all that plus plenty 
more, All otuif E.C.E, 
truiii,ijd, Our conlor provides 
a preschool program 5 
daysfweok, Hold irlps, library 
days, special occasion 
days, plus plenty ol Iroo limo 
lor play, Wo provide care lor 
2-1/2 lo 5 yoai'B, Pluu beloro 
& allor Bchool caro 6-12 
yonra. Transporlntlon la pro­
vided lo & from ull Woalorn 
Community Schools includ­
ing kinidorgnrltjn. Wo are 
contrally locniod. Spucoa 
avallnblo. Cull 470-7743 
nnyilnm, :
•HIRESTUDENT‘ Quality 







baaomonta, $40/por hour, 
474-2096,
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 





ALL aspoots ol gardening, 
i, iruil trees.
460
DRAIN A DITCH 
SERVICEB
ISLAND BOBCAT:
BACKHOE • TRUCKING 
l-lnullng, leveling, 
loundallpn, lav/n top soil, 
drlvowaya, gravel, concrole, 
breaker, dilchOB, Free 
t(nVol, lii8urorJ, 744-2000
hedges
all cloon-ups, Compolilivo 
rnlos. Free oallmnton. 6
yoara exporlonco In Victoria. 
400-6412.
LAWNS From $16, Qar- 
donlng $12,50/hour Green 
Stiooa,,,SiurJrjnl8 Working 




Royal Onk/Norlhrldgo aroa,. 
lOyta ox|)cirlunc(i; 727«7027
F K; CONTRACTING, Sew- 
or-linou, draln-tllo, walur 
linos, nopnlrs or Cleaning, 
477-H07U
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 









Llnoti. CalcIvOnalna, Kel, 
3B3-'/ai6, Member ol BI3D,
810
FENCING





Inlernol nurvlco 6 InuUilln- 
tien/orlenialion- Scanning. 
Vi/nb Pnorr Dotilan,: path 
' ‘03-864back-up ,'sm'vlCOi''3H3
a, my I 
enoofi 4'/,6-1233
MOM’S ilouRncienning. No 
' Onrs ClrmiiH |.,lke Morril Call
721-6707,-
Nr-i-D Dnyofiie Gorge 
nroa? Ariv'age,' l'lnlo.ioncoii. 
Cnll Tmcy, 3il(.voiniC)
ACTIVE DFIAINS
' COMPLETE PIPE 
- CLEANING SERVICE 




FCNCES, wooclen/wlro, All 
ground rsutinrea, Inmirhd, 
Collie Vonluroa. 502-4072
PRLJNING, weeding, lawna, 
plnniing, hedge liirnrnlng, I’o- 
luso, hauling, Your,ToolB. 
Dave 656-7046
NO,Job Too Small, AH Vfc- 
toiin Horne Malntonanm.*, 
Don, 744.U1-I.',i. ,
AftE Cleiin-Upa, lawn main- 
ton sneo, I iiiuling, roiottlllng, 









U Snip I Chip. Brush chip- HIRED Hubby. Experi- 
ping. Dave, 474-7026. enced, Dependable. “Finally






systems designed and built. 
Complete service available. 
474-1795, 386-2938.
FALL planting, garden 
clean-ups by female certi­




plete Yard Work. Free Esti­






truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
ROCK walls. Slate work and 
patios. Excellent Service. 




Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
• Lovvn mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping




No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Sen/ice 
Jim: 812-7774
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
STUDENT will Haul Cheap. 
Junk/garden waste. Seniors 
Discount. 812-2279
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
WslYTHlNG Haul^Moved
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Sen/ice. 
361-8640.
I'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
M/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks’ 
All types of refuse 
Free est. OAP Discount. 
213-9035
LANDSCAPING, Garden­
ing, Yard Work, Lawns,
; Cleari-ups. Low Rates. Ben, - 
; v383-0500 L : :.v ,: -
SlDNEY/SANNiCH
Lawn & Garden Care.
. Clean-ups & Hauling 
' /Call Graeme, 544-1039." :;
.GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates.: OAP Dis- 
: counts. 478-1023 >
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 











nance &■ repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972,: /
BEAVER "Installed'' Home 
basement, backyard, clutter. Improvements, 361 -4741, 
Reasonable; 598-5179. FOR All your renovating
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941. :: ' v
BILL'S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
Warwickshire Sweep 










ists. High-end work. Fast, 
clean, inexpensive. Refer­
ences. Free Estimates. 389-
^5_______ _________
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 




terior plus home improve­
ments. Mike 360-0843
aTpiNE Painters. Experi­
enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064
“Callfor more than iystmowing.”,
with pick-up will clean away
’STUDENT FAMILY MAN’
: Will haul any refuse! ‘ 
Same day service: :
, :,:386-1119
’*Big Guy Hauling* V
. :We dOit all.v : 
CleanI Honest! Affordable 
' / M V 474-5515 : - . •:
WE buy batteries, radiators, 
scrap metal. Call HB Serr 
vices. 885-8973 :V
JIMINY:.Fix-It. Quality wo.rk-: 
' rhanstiip. Reasonable rates.
MOVING/Hauling. Free Es­
timates, Competitive Rates. 





We'll move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068
’NIKKEL Express 1986" 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494. „
E.Z: Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881 -8757
CANNONG CART^e“
. : &MOVING 
Back by popular demand 








21 years experience. 






FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 









law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Now! 
382-1399
FOR All your renovating 





able. All family, occasions.
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
calf Dan 652-5247.
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations, Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363 ______
BEDDING MD "for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
762 SUNDECKS
JOEL Roberts Decks and 
Renos. Sundeck Construc­
tion and Repairs, Railings, 
Vinyl Decking, Patio Sliders, 
Replacement Windows and 





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





CERAMIC Tile Specialists, 
Commercial/Residenlial. 
RENOS Custom Homes! Quality work, affordable 
child portraits, pets, proper- Decks. Fences. Suites, rates. 360-0683! 




anteed.: JF Construction, 
656-4448 .,! ' : ;;.:! M . ; ;
WESLEY'S Moving & Deliv-




And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
’FREE Pick up/Delivery 
’FREE Carry In Estimates ' 
Used Equipment For Sale 





CLINT'S Cleaning. Some 




Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.  .
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERTG""Window Clean"-!
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127 ,
EXPERIENCED. Residen'^
tial/Commercial. Windows/ 








HOME MAINTENANCE: : reid'S Professional! Low
LAWNS, Landscaping,
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups.
Call The Digging Dutchman. A&E Clean-Ups, lawnmain-
479-1173
A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
weeding,; pruning, hedges, 
etc. Also clean-ups and 
hauling. Tough jobs wel­
comed. Free estimate or 
hourly from $13. Call Steve, 
727-9305
We Garden Chea
: Educated & Experiencei 
Free Estimates 




Pruning * Tilling * Planting 
Mowing * Small (andocaping
361-0957
•* AERATING $30 ” 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
: POWER RAKING 
: ' PRESSURE WASHING 




RICK 474-3077, Gutters, 
Fences. Sundecks, Ronos, 
Hwllw Low rates. __ 
i'l A N b 'Y M'/Tn""" S o r vino s 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
llooring, painting, drywnTi, 
small ronos. Mike or Chris, 
656-0061, .. ____
For AlFyour "ronovatlng 
needs, All trades, Irnak 478- 
0041,'_ .,.V'V.'.„.,.
sTviALriobs, Low senior 
rates, Cnrponlry work, ,Jour- 
noymon. Grog, G42-34M.
E In Fu S i'A Ff iC r y 0 u n fl 
hard working toons looking 
lor work. No lob too arriolll
I HE Workhorse" Cnrponiry, 
wo build, maintnin wood/ 
concrolo, Rotoroncos, 474- 
4647, ■ ■
sfOcCO'RopnirJCOT^^^ 
Qotbnqo Romovnl, Pointing, 
Cloan-ups, Coniont Work, 




Sultus, Drywall, Pointing, 
Tiling, f'roo Ealimolos 
'....Kon, 72M2B2^
FC^R'"filoso'^ ilx’-ii-u"p idbti 
and moro, cnll Kiwi ot 479- 
. .mi , :
tenance,! hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.;
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall; scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out, Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
E.J HAULING 
Cardboard Pick-up ! 
General Hauling 
Root & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
~ SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




Wo specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garogo, 
nnd baoomoni clean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
Mombor ol_Bro_
YARD cl'onn-upR, Lnwn 





ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities,
All work fully warranted. 




ALL your insulation needs 





Services, Now Lawns, Ro­
totilling, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Troo/Hodgo Prun­
ing. Froo Esilmatos. 727- 
6822 
JAY'S landscaping. Lawns,
Garden Bods and Tree 
Caro. Landscaping Design, 
6_56-gj;96 _ __
bOBCAT, i-fon dump, now 
lawns and garden renova­




Rubbish Romovnl, Fencing 
920-503/






ricBd 'work, WQ'll 
do tho ,)db tho 
others won't, 
Trash hauled 
from $B, plus 
dump foe.
No Job too small.
OAP rates,







livo ratoB. Slono work. All 
mnaonry, Sonlors discount, 
Sorgo, 644-1427
SPECiAl J2ING In iiropino; 
OB. Slono, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, lloor tllon A cut- 
turod ittono, For Iroo oall- 
male collJoso 4'78-oi:iB,
MARK'S'flockwork’ Smnli ft 
big lobs, Rock walls, Slonn- 
worif, tjtc, 744-li7!J9.






ARTS ft Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Refer­
ences on request, 474-6136
SBMl-Retlred Pro Painter. 
Qualify work. Free esti­
mates, Call Bill, 655-3119
PRECISION Painting. Inte- 
rior/Exlerior. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti­




Reliable ft Professional 
Ask my CustomorsI 
^ 478-0347 ■
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Ago 
Pensions, 721-0596,
"father & SON 
PAINTING
No Job Too Small 
Free Estimate 
' Int/Ex! Palntln.j 
36yrs. Experience 
Courteous ft Roliablo 
Call Us-You Will Bo 
Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
JIM'S Painting, cioon, Roii- 
able Service. Allordablo 
rales, Call Jim 721-3780,
JOURNEYM/Vl palrilor ser­
ving the Wostern Com- 
munllloB lor 30 yro; Inlorior 
and oxiorior, homos/mobilo 
homos painting, Free 
flsilmntos, Discounts lor 
O AP, Barry Pass 478-3167
hAY’Sl’ir^lTngvlnToriw 
exterior paint, Froo osli- 
' mates,,47;0-6277,_'_^_,^^
YOii part advoiUse j'n.lhiu 
column and roach over 
104,000 lioiifiohokis for as 
little no $7,49 per Intiotlion, 






stucco & New Construction.
478-8277.; ; ' !:: ! v , .;
STUCCO Doctor specializ- ____________________
ing in stucco resurfacing! flaT and low sloped rool.s 
Call Don Delaney.721-3456 and repairs 389-7119
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475:3195 '!, ! V.Vv V:
A&B ;RdOFlNG & - Repairs!
Guaranteed Quality Work;
NEED your,; windows! ! 
washed? Blaine’s VVindow; 
VVashing, Est.; 1983. Year! : 
round !qUality!and!reliability,:!: 
Minimum S10.' C all; 656 - 
::1475.; Now including; Cor-! 
U; Snip;! Ghip.7Brusivchi^! Pf.Pp- ®x-
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive, hast. Insuied!' 
Experienced, Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439. ; ,
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
3^2vi-s sXDGWenco 388l TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer- ;
Arborist. Fully,insured. 
Low; overhead. Excellent, 
v;ork guaranteed. James,
382-9162
STUDENT Will haul/movo 








StonuNwallKi 'i BiIck or Stone, faclno 
Povlng Stones *;Dflvowc»ya
652-1178
STUCCO, Re-Stucco "and 
Patching. For. Guaranteed, 





FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 476- 
0941,
RENOVATIONS.'Tn'slalla'-
tlons, Repairs. Good Ser­




Plumbing and ElootrIcal. 
385-7366
5&M plumbing andTloai- 
ing Sorvicos, All aspects ol 
Service and Repair, Rea­
sonable Ratos. 460-8902, 
480^907
PLUMblNG/Hoating Repair 




Fully InsuKKi. Rcllnbln 
Work Gurantood $30/hr, 
213-8700
BLACkfAIL ......   Miiil
Exonvaling, liconsod
plurnbor, . Floodod
bnsomonis, $40/por hour. 
474-2000
nlTlhEb"piumbor"'nood8 
pail-limo work. Host pricos 




JOURNEYMAN Plurnbor: Ati 




Gao Fllltir, Roito and now , 
conutrucllon. Froo onil- 
rnaloa, call Port 30l;03Q3,
PRESSUne WASHING
MCKENNA'S Malnionanco. 
Protiaui'tJ wnohlrig, lawna. 
pulnllng, wlndow/guilor 
olannlng, 813-071:i1
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
WQRRYPROOF Rooffng"&
Shingling, Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
ALL Tree work and ' land­
scaping. Affordable rates.: 
Fred 832-1369 '
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.




A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace-; 
ment of windows, doors, 







in Victoria’s; Largest 
’ Market Place •
■ for As Little Asv
Moniiil'y
I 'CJTYWIDEI 1 388-35351. J r \ rm VlCTj'cA h

























IDEAL tennant needs 
roomy, unfurnished, ground 
level suite, self-contained. 
Sidney area. October or No­
vember. 656-4150.
RESPONSiBLE Young 
Couple (no children) require 
modest 2 or 3-bedroom 
house. 4-appliances, in Vic­
toria/Saanich Peninsula. 
Please call collect (250)758- 
7067 or fax details to 
(250)758-1277
ESQUIMALT 1-bedroom 
basement suite. Bright, 
quiet, no pets, no smoking. 
Must like dog. $550 inclu­




SIDNEY. Bright 1-bedroom, 
includes utilities, washer/ 
dryer. Non-smoking, no 
pets, $600. 655-0554.
SIDNEY. Large 1-bedroom, 
heat/hot water included. No 
pels. $575. 9861 3rd Street. 
544-0761, Mike.
BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom 
manufactured home. Large 
deck with water view. $850 
furnished, $750 unfur­
nished, plus utilities, rent to 
own or lease. 544-1411
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion. 
Call 388-3535.
AVAILABLE Sept. 1st. 
Beautiful home, triangle 
mountain. Lovely, peaceful 
atmosphere. $450 inclusive. 
474-0727.
KELOWNA/Trade. Quality 2 
bedroom townhouse for 
quality 2 bedroom condo. 
Aduit complex. Sidney. 
Owner 1-250-860-742.
parking. No pets. $550. 592- SIDNEY/Airport. Large 1-
6185
YOUNG hard working 
couple seek accommoda­
tion, country property, Vic- 
tori^Metchosin area. Work 
for rent, part rent. 382-9162
FAIRFIELD by the beach, 
bachelor, $500. 2-bedroom, 
$850. Non-smoking. No 
pets. 384-3892.
bedroom. Non-smokinc 








elor, quiet, newer house, pri­
vate entrance, yard, no­
smoking, no-pets, utilities, 
laundry. $475, 595-1708.
"Tenants: We find homesl 
"Landlords: We find tenants! 
381-7368 (381-RENT) :
FERNWOOD. New sunny 
bachelor. Quiet, non-smok­





FLORENCE Lake. New 2- 
bedroom, BOOsq.ft. $700. No 
pets. Non-Smoking. 391- 
0082
1-BEDRObM modern 1/2 
duplex, skylights, laundiY, 
parking. No pets. $595 in­
clusive. 474-6898 :
GORGE Waterfront plus 
dock. 2 bedroom. Terrific 
views. Lease, $900. Sep-, 
tember 1st. (Still Available). 
652-3428
SUNNY vacant bachelor 
near Royal Roads $500 incl. 
Small pet ok. 478-0350
VIEW Royal. Bright 2nd floor 
T-bedroom, den, separate 
entrance, 1-block to beach, 
bus & shopping. Includes 
heat/water/hydro/cable/ 
parking. $675. 727-9444
WE HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts..! Many other 
services to help you 
succeed. The Apartment 
Owners’ & Property Mgrs' 
Assn. 382-6324
COLWOOD 2-bedroom 
main, $850. Dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, cable, fire­
place, private deck, huge 
yard, 2 parking, large stor­
age, bus at door. No pets, 
no smoking. Sept 1 St. After 
6pm/weekends, 391-9923
COLWOOD, new 3-bed- 
room. 2-bathrooms, office, 






suits 1. Non-smoking, no 
pets. $575 inclusive. 658- 
0553 V
BEAUTIFULLY Finished 4- 
bedroorn home with suite, 
riding stable (4-stalls), 2 us­
able acres. Fenced and 
cross fenced. Riding ring. 
$329,000. 474-5528
1/2 OFFICE space for rent 
in lovely established Health 
Professional Clinic. Prime 
Oak Bay location. Many 
amenities. $475 includes 
utilities. Contact Sharon 
Fairchild at 370-2010.
OAK Bay 3-bedroom house. 
Furnished, utilities included. 





SEEKING 2 Roommates to 
share house, Fernwdod. 
$358+. September 1st. 370- 
2339
HIGHLANDS. 6.67 acres, 
lOgpm well, perked, drive­
way. $169,000. No GST. 
479-7260
CITY Doll house, no steps, 
not a condo, not a town- 
house. Suit couple. Private' 
fenced yard. $181,154, no 




bright, lower duplex, 4-ap­
pliances, $750. Nice view. 
388-7482
GLANFQRD Large 2-bed­
room ground floorV Fridge/ 
stove, washfer/dryer. Private 
yard, quiet cul-de-sac. $750 
inclusive. Immediately. 381- 
2927.
MODERN, Full-service of­
fices for rent. Available per 
hour, day, week, or month. 
477-7373 Genie Office & 
Computing.
NEW character building. 
Corner of Second & Sidney. 
855sq.ft.1-250-653-9518
SHARE bright condo- Hill­
side. Quiet, non-smoker/ 
drinker, no pets. $395 in­
cludes heat, hot water, 





WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 600 square feet suit-
SIDNEY. 1 -bedroom, large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
395 inclusive. 656-4923
1000+SQ.FT. Fresh paint, 
carpet, lino, etc. Too much 






LARGE Quiet 3-Bedroom. __
5-appliances. $1200+ util- |ble for c^fice/sr^pp/studio
ities. References. Uvic area. (Sxl ^





1st. Spacious,, modern !2- ■ ^
___________________ —-----------bedroom basement suite, ^ ^ f
1-BEDROOM basement separate entrance. 4-appli- 2100sq.ft. light industrial/ 
suit. Hillside Mall area,;bus: ances, under 10 mins UVic, -
route, private entrance, non- $850 (includes utiiities). No : Jacklin Road. Avaiaioie 
smoking female preferred, pets. 477-4757 :
MAYNE Island. 3-bed- 
rooms, 2-bathrooms,' all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month., Nbn-smdking. 'Pets 






luxe Single Level Town- 




basement suite on bus route
September - I st. $550/sq.ft. 
- ; plus: triple net. 1 st month 
: 2-bedrpomV, ;,Free.989-0344 ''LAGOON, 
bright, clean, new, ground 
level suite,: fireplace,-patio;
::SHAWN1GANLAKE:




*2000sq. ft: home. : 
"3-bedrobms
1-BEDROOM, all utilities in­
cluded, cable. $400/$450. 
Call 595-5445; ,
BRlDGE/Hillside/for Rent.
in Central Saanich!:$550 in;;: iauI^thy/Mbie^^^ptember ^ghous^ sbS^'^itfv*!^-
/...d':^t. $750 utilitiesdncluded.
1-BEDROOM, Hampton ’ bright; newly renovated of- :*2-^bathrooms (full-size) '
Park. Clean, family oriented pets. 478-8595 ’ , - flee space. 360-1319 -
home;: private entrance, LANGFORDV2-bedroom.d ESQu|^^;s,,2rM2! :800^ftj new kitchen With;
Fridge/stoye, coin-o.D laun- character office. Plus 700sq.
dry. Fenced yard. Np pets.’ ((. pgated storage: Plus '
$660 includes utilities. 478- fenced yard 478-9606, 812- &_dryer
6332;- ■ - V-
BACHELOR, self-contained, ; 
new; carpets; 'overhead: f an, •, 






1998 DOUBLE Wide in quiet 
55+ Park. 2 bay windows & 
many extras. Jim, 478-8772.
40' TRAILER. 1996/97 No- 
mad. Ocean view. Quiet, 
clean 2-bedroom. Sheds, 
new propane water tank, air- 
conditioning, fenced yard. 
Fully self contained. Last 
permanent site. Kids/Pets 
ok. Pad rental $280. Asking 
$29,900. 478-5901 , : '
NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 




Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksville, Courtenay & 
Campbell River 




CHARMING Double Wide 
manufactured : home in 
beautiful Cedar Ridge Es­
tates.; 2 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms,; den, :2 decks,::2 
sheds, lovely landscaped 
garden. $139,000. Open
quiet neighbourhood, laun­
dry. Nori-smoking; $550 in-. 
elusive. 480-0477
BURNSIDE/Tillicum Rddms- ; 5335^ f,y^ro 2-BEDROOM; House. 544-0629
$350.: All inclusive;- 385- —■- -- - =- - —--------
3860 or
■GADBORO ,
room in family home. Share ok. Sept lsl, 478-3534. 
balhrppm/kitchen. Suitsrria-/.bEDROOmTcondo;in 
ture ferTiale;:only. , $400; in- -qijjgj area riear Swan Lake.;




; 25 word ad will reach a : 
combined circ. of 215,125 
:; homes. Ask us: how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
: ■ and the 'BC Interior.for a , 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
/ today 388-3535 -
1/2 MONTH FREE
, COLWOOD CORNERS 
Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Small pet/kids 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat included. 
474-0448
9618
LARGE 1-bedroom suite, 
Sidney, air-port side, $650 
inclusive, 655-4417. '
3-ROOM Bachelor. $475 
utilities included. Christmas 
Hill. 479-8752
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, heal/hot waler/park
LARGE Bachelor Suite, Col­
wood. Non-smoking, no 
pets. $425 includes utilities. 
September 1st, 474-7229
iIarGE, Bright ground level










FEMALE,, new . home,: fu,- 
hished or unfurnished 1- 
be'droom with cable. Share 
hot tub, living room and 
kitchen, Esquimau. $500 in­
clusive. Sept 1st. 383-4465
$650. Call 920-8255
victoria:- Excellentr B&B . 
Location. 3-bedroom; 2-bath 
grades, quiet 'private wood- Cedar Rancher. (Panabodo) 
ed setting; 'Furnished, so- : 1465sq.ft., 1/2 acre dream 
laridrh, woddstove. 6-appli- terraced grounds;.Green- 
ances. $25,000. Consider house. Hot-lub. Double car-
WANTED: Space for rent to 
store small ulility trailer & 
lawn mowers. Gordon Head 
area, 477-5833
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath+ jacuzzi, newly , reno 
vated, 3-appliances, non 
smoking, no pets, reterenc- FERNWOOD. 
es, $1300, IdeaMor Family Quiet, non 
(long-term) 391-1189. pets:
: 1-BEDROOM, large yard, 
fridge/stove, dishwasher, 
shared laundny. $650 inclu­
sive. 2904 Sooke Lake 
Road, 476:0537
trade for Motorhoma or Bus.
474-5049:,;:::;';,:'"
LUXURY 1-bedroom suite 
with fireplace, ocean view, 
l'nQ''Nooeir36l”3T25''382. Pr'va'e Peck, non-smoking, 




SIDNEY. Beautiful spacious 
3-bodroom, 2-balhs upper, 
5-applianoQS, near ocean/ 
schools, fireplace, deck, non 







large yard, basement. 2906 
Sooke Lake Rd. $850. 478- 
0537
GOLDSTREAM Mobile; 
Homes, 2807 Sooke Lake 
Rd. Singles and Doubles, 
from $25,000+ Pre-owned 
and brand new. Call Bill at 
812-8337 Mon-Sat, 9am- 
5pm. DL#6496 ■
pbrt. Large \vorkshop, 15 ; 
min North of City on High­
way No. 1; So many extras. 
$215,900. 478-2680 fax 








; Brentwood Tower Apts, 
Verdlor at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor from $470,1 • 
bedroom from $565, 2- 
bedroom from $665, Heat 
Included, exorcise room, 
swirl pool. No pots 
Rotifod tenants our 
specialty, Bus & shopping 
stops away,
Res. Mngro, 652-3437
Clean, quiet 1-bodioom, 
heal, hot wafer & oloctrleity, 
laundry Includod. Cal okay, 
$450 508-3102,
CLEAN,’liriom'2 botirooi’fi 
: bnsomoni suite, close to 
amenities, non-smoking, 
ulillllos Included. $650, 478- 
0408.
COLWOOD Tor 2-bodroom 
hriaornonl sulle, In-suilo 
laundry, noivBinokor, pri- 
: '’ vale yard, quidi, al bits, Sopl 
15th. Working pomon pro- 
" loirod, $050 inclusive. 474- 
2113"'
near cnilono, own tmirnneo, 
$550 ufllllloa Includod, no 
pola, non-smoking. 474*
aoLwobbr'BfinhLT-imd-
rpom.sulle.. baundiy, no 
: ■ pots, $575: llioluolve. 470*
; 1-bodroom' brntomonl Bullo.
Near beach. Noivamokoi, 
: no polw. $500 Inclusive,
, ; 550:14cr
'"'pbSiMiK: i''«ifilold 
chfirnctar bulldlhQ, hnrd" 
wood fioora. stornod, park
Ing, laundry, $025 inclurJoa
Mllihlon. hfewport Realty
508-2220. : :
NEAR VGH.: Bright 2-bod­
room, gas fireplace, secur­
ity, washer/dryer, non­
smoking, no pots, ulllilios/ ' 
wave 0 home includod, 
Sept. 1st, $750. 391-9227
NEW 2-taedroom. Glen 
Lake, 4 appliances, carport. 
Near mall, bus stop. Non­
smoking, Sopiomber Isl, 
$750. (utlllllos,: cable 
includcdM74-3G1^_
OLYMPIC View area, spa­
cious 1 -bedroom+ don. 
Nen-smoklng, no pots. $650 
incluslvu, 47U-2324 _____ _
QUADt'WCidvoidnro Area, 
2-bodroom towor, largo 
foncod backyard, $700 plus 
iilllilloB, 302-2055
QUIET "I'bodrorjm, , clean ' 
oiudlo-slylo, carpotoci,
: OOOsq’, It. Ulillliof;), cable. 
Near ocean, No srnoklno, no 
pels. Sgiinblo lor couple, 
/kioaee, nolorencos. $695. 
470-5681,
,RebuCED' Rnnil" Spacious 
f bedrodm/bnoholor. Ouiol, 
clean, good lacnlion, In­
cludes hoi\l/hol walei/pnrk- 
Ing/cablu., No-pots., 5D2'
RbY,AL Honrirr Aron, Sfra- 
: cIcusT-bodroonH don avail­
able October 18I. For Senior, 
couple looking lor nico'nc- 
cnmihodellon, Ground Jlooi 
peposB, '178"2057__;
SIDNlfY,"" ".1 -bodrorjrij" 
Ground level, quiet, non- 
nmoklng, 'nri pels, $560, 
056-1673;. ,'
; SIDNEY Bright g-Bodioom 
Suite, $726, Lnundry/Uydra 
lnnlut/od,,.Yard, Kids and 
' pels wolcomol 65ffr4656 „
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­






Quiet cul-do-sac, garden, 
South deck. Laundry. 
$1095.595-3063
NEAR Downtovrn, Suits 
quiet lady. Only $330/ 
month. Immediately, Call 
384-0027
SIDNEY-Ocean front 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 5 
appliances, $1300/lease. 
Available September 1, No 
pels, non-smoking.
HOUSEBOAT for sale, 30’, 
Closo to downtown. $10,500 
for quick salo. 812-0064 af­




BY Ownar. Updated 3-bed- 
room. Near amenities. 
$166,900,656-5523LANNEN Creek Park/Sooke
Double wide in pristine con- giDNEY 9000 sq.ft, duplex 
S'w^ooXdttg'wilh lot and , house.
1-BEDROOM suite, suits-1. 
Quiet, Non-smoking, cat ok. 
$52,5 inclusive 704-1014
-___ NEAR UVIC, furnished room
TILLICUM- Bright charming In family homo. Ensulte 
1,5-bodroom upper. Char- bathroom, small kitchonoUo, 
acter home. Non-smoking/ Suits maturo, non-smoking 
pels, $625 Inclusive. 4’75- fomalo, Washer/dryer, 
3657 .................................................
BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom 
duplex, Spacious, 4-appll- 






2-BEDROOM Main, Hillside/ 
Sholbourno. Dock, yard, 
Pols ok. $675. 386-7752
2-DEDR66'M7''2-batT''oxoc- 
ulivo upper. No pots, iioii’ 
smoking. $1100. Soptoih'
,ni Rhti.p.-.,.hot, 656-2660 _
ACHiiVE Proporiios Lid 
For your properly manago- 
mont hoods. OKico 478- 





VIEW Royal 1-bedroom 
suite. Private entrance, quiet 
culdosac, Non-smoklnq, no 




Year round view collage, 1- 
bedroom & don. Slove/ 
fridge, werJuir/dryor, dock, 
mooring, largo workshop, 
ideal lor bout bulkJor, 
(ihutlln Korvice, fhr, to 
downiown Vlclorln. $950/ 
monihplus ulilitios.
: : No smoking, 477-7187 '
WEST CS ChnlorTlwd- 
rorjm, solarium, laundry, ulll- 
Itlos included, $7D0. 842> 
6044,.: ■
cable, phono, hydro Includ' 
ed, $400, 477-3970 ____
SIDNE'/' room, Share kllctv 
on/bathroofT\,'launt;lry/cnblo, 
ulillllos Include, Non-smok­
ing, Musi like animals, $460, 
656-0710
DUPLEX, 1-bedroom side- 
by-sido. Newly decorated, 






room. Clean. Nen-smoklng, 
No pels. Includes fridge/ 
stovo/dryer, hook-up Tor 
washer. $826 inclusive, 
3B2-4297
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot In Sundro, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft, ($17,920) ot 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000), 
Please call Ihe Sundro Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 





100'S of private homos for 





2 ROOMS, $375,/each In- 
elusive, Non-smoker, laun­
dry, private, Dus to hospitnii 
: uvic, downtown. 361 »7054
g-BEDROOM';...Fomnloi;
Mon-8moklng/pols, sopamlo 
bulh. $375 Inciusivo, Call 
363-l'l038(d), 476-2604(11)
GOLDSTREAM Park area, 
SxS Duplex. Newer, 3-bod­
room, fridge, stove, dish­
washer, gns firoplaco, 
SlOOO./month, 478 6444
QUALITY Manufaolurod 
Homos Lid, Ask about our 
used single and double 
wide;'., "V/c Serve-We De­
liver’’ 1-800-339-5133, CHARACTER 
DLt/6813.
Part THE Tweed GqirAiFi]
fbj?You’ve always wanted to set up simp In 
Oak Bay. Now’s you reliance!
Prliueieal estate available for lease In 
the heart of Oak Bay Vlllatte.
sip fl. retail space, prefer 1 yr lease.
Call Janies at 3B 1’3484 fortletails.
LARGE 2»bodroom, pntio, 4- 
nppliancoB, near VGH, 
$GOO, Ocl, 1 St. 479-0000, .
newer' 4-iiodroom, P.-living 
rooms, 3'bnlhti, 2-klichons,: 
(ridgo/slove, femned yard, 
$1105,470-9700, , :
siliNEY" l-bodioorh condo, 
6-uppllanco8, firoplaco, 
largo dock, 1-hlock lo 





Suites, (ull bnsomont, ocean 
view, block from Songhoos, 
$249,900, 480-1503, 360- 
0843
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND. 
ING CORP, Start saving 
$100's today! Enay phono 
approvals, IhI, 2mi oi 3rd 
morigngo money avnilablo, 
Rules liinriing nl 4,76% Eq­
uity crjiinlo, Wo don't roly on 
crodil, Inoomo or.ago, .Spo- 
cinliiting on Vtmeouvor Is­
land (Joir 1-«OO.r>2Ef7747 






3200SQ.FT house on 1/3 
acre with .T-bodroom, family 
room un, 2-bodroonv In-law 
down, Urgo workshop, A 












room, 2'bathroom condo, 
iivsulio loundiy; Gun PIro-; 
pinoo, Soourod parking, 
Quiet location, Foola Him n 
patio homo, Prlvoie on- 
irarico. Enrw walk to shops, 
huaoai, UVio, & rnoro 
$159,000. 2()D.'?21-8779.
100'B ol privnio homna lor 
sale. Private Homoiiolloru 
Catnloguo. 6BB-0156f
4-DEDROOM SxS Duplex, 
t.O-bath, Inigo gtirago, 
foncod yard, ij-upplInncoB, 
Eaqulmalt. Must Soil! 
$179,500. 380-1077
BOWSER
; $07,000 ,56 Acres .
Lot with Ocoanvlew 
Septic SyaUtm & V/flfor 
250-240-2093 _ ;
.TOO'S’or’p’rivalo^to lor 
Bale, Privato Homnsollors , 
Cnlaloguo, 658-0160,
mtiH

























PAINT Any Car $599. Free 





1979 BUICK Regal for parts. 
Good body, etc. 475-3439
MACHINING Car/Light





A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
OTEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931,881-2400.
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, Tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0769 '
1993 FORD Escort. 2-door 
automatic. Air-conditioning, 
Power steering/brakes, ca- 
sette. Excellent condition. 
$6900 (offers), 656-8165.
1993 INTREPID 3.3litre au­
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, new: 
tires/brakes. $8500 obo. 
Trades considered. 474- 
0907
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, 
108,000kms, original owner, 
excellent in and out, air, tape 
deck, dark green, $5900 
obo. 391-0260.'
1993 TAURUS Stationwa- 
gon GL. Air bag, air condi­
tioning. Power mirrors/steer­
ing/brakes. Am/fm cassette. 
Like new condition. $9900. 
478-2870
1992 4-DOOR Chev Lumi- 
na, 6-cylinder complete v/ith 
air, power brakes/windows/ 
steering^ radio, 96,Q00kms 
(60,000 miles). Asking 
^ S6800. 479-6700. 
1992 GRAND AM SE. Grey, 
2-door, V6, automatic, load­
ed, like new. New brakes. 
$9100 obo. Call 544-0546 ,
1992 NISSAN NX 1600. Sil­
ver, t-top, 60,000kms, auto­
matic, Good "condition. 
$9500, offers. 381-1499
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
steering, power brakes. 






■* We Sell our Rental Cars * 
■k We Pay the Depreciation ★ 
* We Take Trades * 
k We Bank Finance O.A.C. * 
i- We Lease Budget Cars 
★ Appointments Available *
Budget
1991 ACURA Integra LS. 4- 
1730 door with sunroof. Very well
r'AQC with service
^records, 226,000kms. 
FOR SALE . ; v ;;: ^
1991 BMW 525i. 4-door au­
tomatic, sunroof, metallic 
grey, loaded,; air-condition-
: 1997 RED Grand Prix, GT 
; Coupe, 5600kms,‘; j6yr/
10O.OOOkrns extended war-; extras. Excel-
ranty. Leather, CD,; sunroof, gJit jnterior/exteridr/running 
keyless entry, trip computer; ponriitinn <619 900 477- $29,900 obo, 2.50-753-7424 condition. $19,900. 4//
97 GRAND ’15,800
86 CHEV CAVALIER!., *11,999
95 GEO METRO!.;»«, .*9S“/mo.
96 CHEVROLET«,.v», .‘19,900
94 OLDS ACH1EVA....*11,900 
94 GED METRO.., *5,990 
93TOP^GS.<,:;L*7,8QO 




“We Sell What We Rent"
1989 NISSAN 240SX 
coupe, 2 tone silver, 5- 
speed, cruise control, lady 
driven, sunroof,
91,000klms., new tires. Ask­
ing $8900. 386-2870 leave 
msg. 
1989 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-door, standard, grey, 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
i'^~RE[rVvirGol7~GlI
New brakes, low kms, Ka­
mel body kit, sunroof, mint 
interior, in excellent shape, 
$5000 obo. 652-2767
1989 SENTRA XE Nissan. 
For sale by original owner. 
Red & black. Immaculate 





ing, AWD, new: tires & ex­
haust, power windows/ 
brakes/steering. $6900 obo, 
598-2716 ^
1989 TOYOTA Camry LE. 
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition. 18 months 
remaining on 2 year ex­
tended warranty. $10,500. 
obo. 744-3914 :
1988 PRELUDE Si. Must 
Sell! 4-wheel steering. Load­
ed. New clutch tires & 
brakes, plus more. Excellent 
condition. $7800 obo, 475- 
0226.
1986 MAZDA 626, auto- 1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
matic, 195,000kms, tinted speed standard, 2-door, 
windows, beautitui condi- very good running condition, 
tion, $3000 obo. 598-3052. new clutch, new battery,
$4500, 598-2269.1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only1988 SUBARU Wagon, au ______ ____ _
tomatic, power steering/ 83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
brakes, new tires and car! $3995. 
brakes. $3750. 655-3719 . P9436
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV,
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted.
$15,000.544-4862
1987 ACURA Integra 5 
speed Hatchback. Sporty, 
red, sunroof. Low kms, 6- 
disk CD. Runs excellent.
$5500 obo, 656-7031
1987 BUICK Regal Limited 
Edition. Excellent condition,
$105,000. Asking $8495.
Call after 5pm 385-5503
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed'
blue, runs well, new muffler,
2 new tires,. 4-cylinder,
$1900. 544-1846
1987 DODGE Aries. Family 
K Car, front-wheel drive, ca- 
sette. New tires, battery. Ex­
cellent paint. 97,000kms, 
excellent shape, $2800.
385-6099
1984 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 
Coupe. Good looking car! 
Second owner, 5-speed, 
361-3400 sunroof, some rust. Must 
 sell! $1099. 383-8692.
T983 5LITRE 5-speed Mus­
tang GT. T88,000kms. Rik- 
en mags. Shuttle deck. 
Equalizer. Power: steering/ 
windows/brakes. Alarm. 
Snow tires. $3000 477-0910
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham. Loaded, excel­
lent condition. $1950. Call 
721-1943 
1986 RELIANT K‘station
wagon, reliable and clean.
$1300 OBO. 474-3943 After 
6:00pm.
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, po\yer, 1983'Celica 234,000 kms. 
142,000kms. Runs great. New brakes and exhaust, 
fu'ei efficient, very clean, Good rubber. Little rust. 
$1650.592-1646. $1800 obo. 478-8576
1^86 SUNBIRD 4-doori 1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 
auto, power steering/ condition, reliable. Auto, 4-
door, air, stereo: Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1983 BUICK Skylark. V6 
auto,■ 4-doors. Reliable. 
$800. 474-7692
brakes/windows, tilt steer­
ing, 143,000kms. Excellent 
running condition. $2500. 
474-6573
1983 CHEVRCLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub-
1989 WESTFALIA. 4 speed, .1987 FIREFLY. Grey, stan- 
Very clean. All repair dard, new transmission, no 
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. rust, good rubber, paid 
130,000 kms. $18,500. 598- $2250. Runs, engine needs 
2664., ^ ^ ^
1989 Z24, V6 auto, qjr, tilt, 
cruise; am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo.
,479-7959.:/'.
1988 BLACK Camaro 305, t- 
tops, excellent: condition, 
125,000kms,V $6000; 472-
.I923„.'";v:-'.L'
1986 VCLVC 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over- . 
drive. Economical. Butter- ber240,OOOKM, $1000 obo,
cup yellow, safest colour, 370-6051. ____
safest car! 170,000kms, .(333 hCNDA Accord. 4- 
Victoria car, records. $9300 door, 5-speed, 250,000kms, 
obo. 475-0669 nood condition, $1500 obo.
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 812-5615. : T j ; ; /
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L .(933 floNDA Prelude. 
:y6, some rust, good running Good condition. 5-speed 
condition.; Great for young rnantial; Brand hew paint.
1982 CMNI. Canadian 
made. Sunroof and stereo. 
2.2 Litre.engine. Fast, fun, 
reliable, economical. First 
' $650 obo. 480-2862
T^2 T-BIRD. Needs motor
repaired. $800. Call 744- 
2025 alter 5pm.
1982 TOYCTA "supra. 5-
speed, 6-cylinder, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500.474-6397.
1982 VCLKSWAGCN Rab­
bit, convertible. Runs great. 
Good condition. Great for 
summer cruising. $3900. 
744-2355
1982 VW RABBIT Convert­
ible. Lovingly maintained. 
New front tires, new radio, 
$3650.478-9625.
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212:
1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo. 
Fast inexpensive transpor­
tation, electric sunroof/win­
dows. Power steering/ 
brakes, etc. Cverall good 
shape. $2250, 474-3716.
1981 BUICK Cldsmobile 4- 
dopr, $750 obo. 391-9939:
‘1981 DATSUN 200Sx7¥-
speed, 4-cylinder. Nevz back 
brakes/tires. Excellent me-; 
chanical condition, $600 
/obo. 477-6367 : : ; '
1987 GM Spectrum.;4-door. , . c-nao
automatic, radio & 4-speak- Tamilyl $1000. 744-5098
ers. A-1 condition. New 1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
tires. / Excellent 4-cylihder, 4-doord automat-:
transportation! $2050. Call jc, power steering/brakes, 
479-6377. _ air conditioning. $1800. 479-;
1987 HOND/VCRX. 1.5L; 5^ /0172w'.;:r: 'V:/ /'.;//'/''^
speed, new muffler/clutch,,
1995 CCRSiCA, automatic, .,99^ q^PYSLER Fifth Av-
2.2L engine, Laqy driv-
76,000kms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette, Warranty, $8000 or 
trade for pick-up, 642-4744
T9^^iTA"Turbo Diesel,
air, cruise, standard, 
81,000kms, Good condition 
Inslde/out. $14,599, 472- 
0613. 
1995 MUSTANG g‘T fully
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,000KM, $20,000 213- 
, 5034 evenings,
T995'm1j^ANG*GT.'Ex­
cellent condition, loaded, se­
curity system, extended 
warranty, well maintained, 
$18,300 obo, 480-0047.
TotFnEON, rod“4-door, 5- 
speed, 43,000l<ms, excel­
lent condition. Warranty ser­
viced, $8999, 995-2309.
en, garage kept, navy blue. 1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6, 
In excellent condition. ^Vfomahe^, 196,000kms, 
$9,900 obo. 658-2779 or Asking $2500. 383-9507
1988 CHEVROLET Nova
4-door hatchback, automat' ____
■ steering^/braj<es,__;^|gg7 LeBARON $950 obo/ 
478-3033 after 4pm.
. , ■ „ . 1985 DODGE Omni. 4-door
low kms, excellent condition Excellent condi-
inside and out. $7500. ,388-: jjgn $3000. 652-0127. , 
5015
1981 DATSUN. 200SX. 5: 
Mechanically sound. $2200. speed. Suit student. $500.. 
Phone 472-0346..; :/ 386-2700.. / - a
1983 HONDA Accord. 2- T9 81 FO RD; G f a n ad a ,4- " 
door hatchback, 5-speed, door, sky blue,"no rust, , 
New/ clutch, mutfler,.:& 126,000kms. Runs very 
brakes. Great for student,, well; Some, body damage.: ' 
$1600 obo/383-1384.: ;: $650.383-9997
am/fm cassette.
.174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809
i.983 MERCURY Lynx. New 198L^^.
____________________________ (ires, CV and axels, lire rod Clean, reliable, good run-
1985 HONDA Prelude, grey/ ends. Excellent runner, ning order; $1000.655-0275 
sunroof, 5-speed, stereo, $500.995-6717
.. cellular 885-2779.
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
52,000km8, under warranty, 
Indy driven, In mint condi­
tion, $12,000. 384-0738
i'TOS/PONTIAC'Firoil'yri- 
■jpood, oxcollont condition, 
only PO.OOOkmc $8500, 
855-1685 alter 4pm.
whool drive wagon, Excel- 
loni condition, 2.2 litre, 0- 
speed. Poilormnnco, reli­




$12,005 iiteludon lax Cnll 
21fl-7(M4 : , :
1094 SATURN k2.'4''door,
' 5-fi|-'00i,l, powt’r overyilting, 
CD plnyor, very low kms, lo­
cally dilvon, ('XCflIloht con- 
dliori. $13,000 rjbo, .383. 
"2/’1B/ '■':::lL:„/
VihmYranS AM,Tiilly load­




' B-spoPd, low kina, utoreo,
, tiiiiod windows, log llghirt,, 
Moving out ol Province, 
Must SOlll $7500; 303-0444
i’ra3 FCmD Y/turiJti kfjan! 




Chrysler Lebaron LX. Auto, 
air conditioning, V6, 
110,000kms, all power op­
tions, leather, cd, power top, 
$8995. 477-7069, 812-8282
T9^EAGLE' Tallon, TSi
model, blue, all-wheel drive. 
CD, alarm, many extras and 
mint condition. Low kms. 
^1,300. obo. 478-05^___
T99THOND/\Pre'iude, Fully 
loaded, sunroof, am/(m cas- 
solto, CD, 5-speod, 
89,000kms. Excollent con­
dition, $11,900 or obo. 479- 
0417, pager'4400-6202.
igYl HYL/ND/VLExoI/ 4- 
speed, great commuter/stu- 
dent carl Low kms, oxcellrmt 
condition, passed Inspoc- 
lion. $2850, 382-1064
T99i'‘mAZDA.'''323 bx,'‘im'- 
mnoulalo. Silver blue. 3 
door. $7400. 652-0379,
ioorNEWYORKER,'
Avo. Air, lilt, ciuirai, pov/cr 
wlndows/mlrrors/locks, Air­
bag, AM/FM. Snioly toBtod. 
Excellent condition. $8200. 
721-2395
Tn9r'NISSA:N"NX20007"i 
owner, Nonsmokor. Great 
fiondilion, T-rool. CD. Air- 
conditioning. 5-npecd. 
Black. Must Solll $10,000 
obo, Call 381-6813, ^
’iooT'blbS..oa'Rogency
Elite, Luxunoun. syiTiphonlc 
Kouiid, fiidoly mspocipd, rdr- 
crired. 4-doiir, maroon, 
143,000 kins. SupOih con- 
dilirm, $11,200 .59f.-8000
7'lb9T”f6YbTA~Tor()oi:'/4. 
door putornniic, Ot.OOOkms, 
oxcelli.inl condition, $0500, 
'■052-20(M.,/'/':,  ̂
looi vw JETTA. Y-boqr 
auloimtilc, Oldck, BBL/ 
MngE, Epi'o-lighte
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo, 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed in Victoria.
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue,
automatic, 4-door, 4 8ew g|.gp(^]g gq.
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, rare 
Turbo, factory mags, 
electric sunrool, cruise, LED
nice shape, 
6227
$3000. 479- 'iggg MUSTANG. Automat­
ic, V6, custom, sunroof.
tirgs, sunroof. $4000. 
8678.
^^^" alizer, $3985. 480-1631
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- spoiler. New paint S tires, 
tomatic, 2-door. Good con- 120,000kms; $2900 obo. 
dilion. Motivated to sell. Ask- 474-7229
1981 MERCURY Cougar;; 
XR7, 4-door automatic;,; 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, Just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1988 CHRYSLER New
_______________ Yorker Landau. Fully load-
T"m6 HONDA Accord in ed, very clean. Must see,
mint condition. 4-door family Olfars. 592-6002 ______ _ _
car with 5-speed, cruise and i988"FIREBiRD, V-S, 305, 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. x-roo(s, power steering, 
$9100 obo, 658-0889, 652- power windows, new tires & 
0273 ' __ exhaust , system,
1990 MUSTANG. T-cylin- 123,000kms, Immaculate 
dor, aulomatlo, air, Good condition. $4700.478-6585,
condition $4900, 652-0062
Togo'PONTIAC GrankAm".
Automatic, 2-dooi, while, 
loaded. Mini condition!
$8,000 obo, 995-2219 ____
iggo-pONTIAC Su'nblite,' 
sunroof, (aclory mags, am/ 
Im cassette, tilt, rod, pristine 




terior, $10,000 obo. 655-
-- .6725., _ ..............
J 11 , ..Cf/prico Clnij-
sic. Brougham, 4-door, r.U'^ 
lomalio, londod, oir, 
200,000+kmr., no rust, orig­
inal pninl, Excollent shape, 
$3000, 592-54?,5, Pngoi 
360-8985 _____
ToairDArfoNA,’ M 
rior, sunrool, (aclory mngs, 
now brnkria, now liros, Musi 
soil $3000 qbq, 302-6914
Tofk' FOHD 'trj'mpo. Very
e
 condition l-ow mllos, 
I dfivon. $2450 obo. 
Mufil soil' boughi now car. 
472.-3070, ,
1988 FORD Escort. Good 
condition. 4-spoed, $2950 
obo, 655-2900 
1988 HONdX'cRX'sL n'ow 
exhaust artd tiros. Good 
condilion. $5000 obo, 381- 
68_41 /
To Yo "hon da" crx "sr,”
spoitd, rod, tinted, mags, 
CD, Now brakes, now mul- 
llor; $5500 obo. 388-63067,
Took MAZDA.'kspoet’d, 
power suprool/locks/wliv 
dows, oiuiso. Now tiros nnd 
muKler. Quick snio $2400. 
380-4789
IOB'b MERCUr-iY Lynx/ ala- 
lion wogon, ns.OOOkms, 
excollonl condilion. $2000. 
TradotJ? 598-1900, 812-
■ 6743.^^ , ■.................. ; ...
iOBO NISSAN Micrn.' /iulo- 
malic, 4-door hatehhack, all- 
vor/gray, good condition, OF 
lora. 655-4022
: '1 ono OLDSMOOILli Cuiiiteti 
Calais IntornalionnI Rorlof)
1987 MERC. Lynx, Good 
shape. 4-door, 5-speed.
Must sell, reduced. $BB5 
obo. 472-3879. 'i
1087 NISSAN Pulsar NX, t- 
tops, red with black interior, 
155,000kms, $2500. 658- 
22^  '
Tgaf 'OMNI ’5-spoed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintainod,
Sacrilico $1800.389-0787
1987 PONTIAC/ Y'-'door’au- 
lomatlc. Good condilion.
Low miles, Very closn.
Some now parts, $2500 
(inciudes 1/2 taxes). 592- 
7208__
1987 RARE "Voi'ks 'pIck-up/ 
crow cab, Sunrool, clean, 
multi-uso, Alpine stereo, 
seals 5, In good condition.
$9000 obo, 598-61CR _ ,
To’bb' bUCK Chrysibr tur­
bo Z Daytona, S-spood,
155,000 kms, black loalhor 
inkiliot, Ollors! 470-2508 
Ask for Nick,
Tobcr'BuTCK'Sky/hk 
door 4-cylindor, sulonialic, 
$1800,744-1794, 
toOG’CHRYSltin 5th Avm 
.310 auto, ao.OOOkmii, blue, 
air condillonino, power win- 
(.lowB/brakeir. Good condi" 
lion. $3000 obo, 384.'3n82
1086 FIEfiO 2M4:/si.imociL 
Clierry rod,. B-npfjor,!, 4-pyl'
Intlor, lowi kmn, lady driven., 
excnlluni condilirji'i. '11009 lionlng,
ing $1300 obo, 385-6123 or 1983 OLDSMOBILE 98. 4 
Pagor 413-5351.
1985 SUBURU GLWagon,
5-spood, blue, mechanically 
excollent, perfect interior, 
good body. New tires, bat­
tery, muffler, radiator,
$3300. obo 381-2049
1985 TOYOTA Camry. 5- 
speed, sunroof, $3400 obo 
Call Brian 598-9457
1981 RX-7, custom amp 
rack, tint, log, sunroof, 
door, blue, fully loaded, alarm, excellent mechanical 
135,000 original kmis, Ex- condilion. $1500 obo, 391- 
cellent condition. $1800 obo, 9523, Cell: 213-2709
920-8078. ; _________Tgofv'dLV^l. 4-door,
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- standard 4-speed overdrive, 
door Coupe. Air condition-; Lifetime warranty on Ores, 
Ing, power windows/mirrors Now brakes and muffler. 
& sunroof, 5-speod, $1100. Runs groat. $2000 obo, 
383-3013 388-4318
___  1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door, 1981 Z-2B, 1 (omale owner,
TQnTrHRV<ti FHTiirhoTa/ low kms. Rocontly repaired oxcollent running condilion. 
so/ Au o Dowor for $1,300, . Asking $2,400. T-bar.-Coadod, 2 winter
sor. Auto, powor .steering/ An-ynnr,
brakes, air, mechanically groat. 642-7200 .......
excellent, (un to drive. igaT tOYfCTA Supra, fully 
$2950 ob^. W6-56G7 /_ loaded, now paint, alarm,
1984'crown’ Victol'ia: 2" 'In'od 53^00 firm.
door, power locks, cruise, __ _ ____ _
129,000kms, Island car, 1983 VOLVO 24SGL wag- 
8oals-6, $1950,389-2626, on, 4-spood stick, no rust,
1984 DODGE Omni, 5- 
spood. Low kmsi I.Gonglno, 
economical, rod, 4-door, 
now bultoiy, rust-froo, 
clean, stereo. Good condi­
tion, $860 obo. 305-7976
1984 (-IEHO 2M4, n-spood, 
robulll VO. now lliuo/brakon/ 
balloiy and oloclrlcnl. Runs 
groat, Futit, rollablo irnnS' 
porinlion, $2450 obr:, Call 
anytime, leave rnttssago: 
301-2014 or 727-6305
cloan In and out, vory good 
running condition, 
220,000krn;;, $3900. 592- 
5425, Pager 360-8085. _
T9akCELTCA,''5-Bpbo(T, ro- 
cent brakos/tlros,
iB'j.rjookfiis, good stu'ipo. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716,
19(i2 CELickhrilclTbnck. 2- 
door, 5'Bpood $1000, 478- 
2754
TookcdUQAR L!T’’V-Cr2-,
door nutemntic, oir, cruise,
1989 FORD Priiho, Much ,frn/',n nnn
luvud, r:»iH< ownut, economi-
cal, 2,2L, 5-spood, fiilvor. no lb;:-;;.;,...... .......................
rust, barely a dlliy or if/BOPASSPORT LaOpli- 
ftcraich, 2'4,0(K)kms, UHuis irm,. Exnniioni condilion; 2- 
on $3800, 656-0327 ; doorhatehhack,5'6pood, ,4-
1 tinaGRAND'Pr'ii-Sli:’Atn ■,mi oxlerlon gmy
.toipatic, 2-dooi, louiJml, low oih /
Good km®, Must rioo, $8500, Cnil checked, j.30,000knte 
corulltion, muni r.nlll Ctentaci
(Blank) ;Robulll transinia 
Sion, new brnkos/radiaior nbo, (l5l)-465'6 or 727-()9G9 
tank, ii/c, ppwir ovoiYthiqO, PmludeSpe­
cial Ldiliun, bkipijod, |iowei
1984 FORD Qrannda, $500: new nxhausi, new iruns' 
obo, 660-4734, inisrilon, Mini, tihapol Mu.til
1984 NISSAN Maxima: p®'"Y,’/:?'’ ...:
Loudedll: Now ptilnl, 1902 DODGE Coll E, 4- 
brakriEi, lihenks, mnrju, litns, speeif, 2-door halchbrick, 
AM/FM casello, nir condi- need running oondliion, 
361-4241.. Desi, ol-. Greal llllli.) car. $1000 obo, 
ler/lrado bqal, ,■ ; /.,:/ 391-12D6 . :
1984 ' PONTIAC Siinbird 1082 tEBARON, 2-door: 
ii e l e  ; {ipniqn wikkki ggoo, gtjt/d DorairjiTdo. lot fatsOl MmhI 
mirrors, su.nfoel, winitows. rtiolot, rttbuHl trurm, mo- soil. All rtjcords, I,loiJl you’ll 
Rocon! (ifes/lrttikotjieX' ciinnicrilly oxcelloni, ,$1896 tir'D anywhero (Dllfjrt>, l•'ag• 
hnurd/lurto-up., Lmi t,ml g,im ggg. or 309-7090,. '
lhroiighoul,$4498,Tr(tdOB?, ViAVnA nrr'h On,-,/
‘ ' ' 1084 PONTIAC Acadian; aulomnlic, New liras.
tires. Totally rebuilt. $2995, 
386-2006 :
1900 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Rare. Must soil. I.ow 
inllos, now paint and tiros, 
rebuilt liiibo, $3995 obo. 
3B9-4a25. ___ _ _____
T970 6.0 CAPRI,"power win- 
dows/brokos/stooring, till, 
lowered. Mags, Sunroof. 
Rod. $2500 Obo, 652'-3n9_
1979' [i07c'K Rogai," Lciw 
kmn, powor slooring/brakos, 
ait condilioning. burgundy, 
no rufil, runs oxcollont, 
$1000 obo. OniTi-Cpm 656- 
0856, bvonings6.'50-2_143 _
'i*979''CAPRrck’'ciasRlc: 
Ltjridod, $1450, Froo 1078 
Toyota Corolla wilh pur- 
chnso. BoUi look good, run 
good, mochnnicnlly nnund, 
658-8025, ‘ .
1979'l•|^E0IRb‘: Blnck: 4- 
spued, 301, V-O, no riir.l, 
runs wol), $2500. 592'7106 :
1979 LINCOi.ri Crsnlinotiuil, 
Collocloiii Srjilns, ludy (bad- 
0(1, iinmnculnie concJilion,' 
(t!l,onn niiginnl kmfi. ,$79or*i 
01)0 727-9481 , ;
1070 iTALibu Clasuic W/igT 
on; 305 Aiilo, $900 o1k:i, 
380-3803
1079 OLDSMCJBILE CUH-
'S!:^SuaA!!hlil!;.f^ul' Automr^llc, 3.d(ter^;go bri!kcs,.Rcliablu, $900 bbri.- tern Ctuii.MnStation
Poteral3li)a-1657;; 
ioOO' CHEVROlET CYva- 
llor, 1.70,000,. 4 door. 5- 
(ipoed. iTunu well. Vory tic- 
onomionl. Aaklrig $3000 
'obo, 655"32;;0 '
1909 JETTA, Auiornnllc, Ex- 
coltent conrlilion, t-ownrir.' 
Low krTifl. Very clean non- 
rntviokoi car, A uoiiuly! Must 
Solll Only $5000 obo, 475- 
4009
$2000, 727-0077
1908 PLYMOUTH Rolinril K 
SInlion Wagon, Power 
{jtoorinrj, broken, autonnilio, 
2nd ewnof, good ctjndHIon, 
risking $2200, 477-6911 or 
704-8ii;!6. ^
■ %■ ti-,' f n*- 1' ^
cluich, niodillod oxbautit, hill 
cd sioruo, powor'luinrool, 
Immaculate condilion,; Hlijh- 
wny drivon, $4500 obo, Coll 
477'fi5.59, : . :
'■iooo':':HYUNbAi:'if-)(Ciui, 
130,000kmi», Nonds work, 
$550,477-0043 -
running order. No rust, Vory 727-2933
To82 MAZDA 626, Near
388-4i8.)_.............. . ... ilroti," btfikes, (lownr
TriiiTT’TlEUUbE, 5-npood, slooi:ing/br9kfir;/wlndow!i, 
powor'Runrool, ritoroo, rurm cruiso, sunrool, casMiollo, 
nroal, lots ol oxltnn. $2500 118,000kmR, $1U)0, Oft!?-, 
ohO,020-0410. " 9127, , / .
403 V-fl riuujmfilic, i:,|r. pow- 
I't locks/windowB, O-tipeak- 
or Alpino oloroo, 2 mnpti, 
$7OO, 3O8-370li. : .:
1070 DODGE AfJphh' Siam- 
0(1 6, rtiiiM good, $400 obo, 
042-3463/'...







1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles. 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metailic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
T977"vOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo. 478-9213.
1976 OLDS Cutlass. Great 
for Towing Trailers! Rear 
wheel drive, V-8, 4-door, 1 
owner. Mechanically sound. 
$500 obo. 477-5952 
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, new tires, Tuns 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094
1975 GRAND Torino. 2- 
door. All new: Drive train, 
towing kit, 351 Cleveland 
motor, transmission, diffe­
rential, radiator. 18,OOOkms. 
$1600 obo. 479-3696.
1975 MERCEDES 450. Au- 
torhatic, good running con­
dition. $2800oba^83-08^
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent,' good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Movingl $1500, 388-4796 :
1973 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme. 2-door hardtop. Sec­
ond owner. New tires; Good 
shape. Moving! Must sell!
1984 OLDS Royale, all ex­
tras. New; transmission, ig­
nition, exhaust, flanges, 
brakes, hoses, belts and 
more. $3500. 592-0543. 
Wednesday to Saturday or 
message 382-0262 __
T979~Bfi^~320i, 4-speed, 
grey, lov/ milage, great 
mags, brand nev/ engine. 
$1900 obo. 727-7921 
1969 CADILLAC Coupe De- 
Ville. 472cub’', 375hp,
525lbs. Some TLC needed. 





1977 280 SE black Mer­
cedes. Automatic v;ith sun­
roof, $1850. For more de­
tails call 881-8368.
1976 MEFICEDES 300-D. 
Green, 4-door, automatic, 
power, sunroof, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, new battery 
and exhaust. $3000 obo. 
598-5649 or 598-2486.
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­






1979 FIAT Spyder. Good 
engine & interior. Needs 
clutch. $1500 obo. Phone 
478-5527.
1979 JAGUAR XJS con­
vertible. Red with black 
leather. Canvas top. 90,000 
original kms. TWR package. 
Beautiful condition! $16,000 
obo. 250-897-0947.
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Tonneau soft top & factory 
hardtop included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
1977 TR-7. lAWe with black 
trim.. Factory sunroof, new 
tires & brakes, good condi- 
tion, $2500 obo, 391-9296.
1976 TRIUMPH Spitfire con­
vertible. 11,700 miles on re­
built motor, hardtop, new; 
rag top & tires, $33o6. 479- 
5248
1972 NOVA 2-Door,, 6-cyl­
inder, 3-speed auto,; well 
maintained. Over $4000, in 










Runs but needs work. Seri­
ous offers. 721-5410 
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500.
(250)567-5487
AUTHENTfC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A 





1992 MAZDA 323. 2 -door 
hatchback. Automatic trans­
mission. $6900 obo. Must 
be Sold! 413-5377
1990 MAZDA Miata. Alarm,
AM/FM cassette, new tires; 
excellent condition, $10,500.
Call 595-0424.
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo,
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli’s. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800. 381-0916 ;
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX
hatchback, red/red interior, «7fim^744 9908
3,73 gears, 3500 stall con- condition. $7800. 744-2208




1992 RED Sunrunner, 4x4, 
5-speed, one owner, 
92,OOOkms, excellent con­
dition, soft-top and hard-top 
included, $8800. 477-0643
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. New all-terrain tires. 
Nancy 642-4750.
1991 WHITE Toyota 4-Run­
ner. New battery/ tires/ 
clutch. Tinted windows. 
Mostly highway driven. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,000 
firm. 592-5582.' 
1990 CHEV Tio' longbox,
4.3liter V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Owner. Excellent condition! 
$8000. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings. .... ..............
1975 MGB. Very clean, rust 
free. New shocks, springs 
and battery. Twin carbs, ful­
ly serviced and tuned for 
summer. $5595. 655-1151 
days, 655-1709 evenings/ 
weekends.
1975 MGB. New clutch, new 
floor, motor needs work. 
$1100.480-5935,480-2841.
1765 
<S X 4’<; &
SPORT UTILITY
1935 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts with 
records, $5500 obo 478- 
1559. 
T984 FORD Bronco 11. 2-
door automatic, am/frn cas­
sette. running boards, mud 
flaps. $3500 obo. 593-3709
T983TT5O 4)Vir'351 auto­
matic, cruise, tilt, sleeper 
canopy $4200 obo. Call 
475-2842
1979 4X4 F150 Lariet. Bush 
' box, body tilt, bearings, uni- 
versals, axels, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $4995! 885-0247
1979 Chevy 3/4 ton 4x4 350 
Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New 
brakes, trans, diffs.. Includes 
canopy, bedliner, motorcy­
cle, stereo, tuffbox. $4000. 
727-7718
1978 TOYOTA BJ45 Land- 
cruiser, pick-up style, 
151,OOOkms, immaculate, 
$7995 obo. 479-9311
Very fast! $7200 obo, 478- 1972 TRIUMPH Spitfire, 
3324: ; : Red. New tonneau top, fac-
1987 GTA Trans Am> 2-; *°P ^2500. Cpll
door, black, automatic: Ex- 470-9834 .
cellent condition. New ster- 1963 MGB GT- Spoke rims,; 
eo systern:‘;95,0_0_0_k_ms. good running condition.
1972 OLDS Delta 88. 4-door
Any reasonable offer. 478- hard top, loaded, 68,000 _ _, . .=■— -------- ->
g267 " original miles, $3900 or best 58700 _obo. 595-8092 or $1250 obo. 474-1840
1972 FORD Torino• Good lor trade.;Call 595-4088.-------- ------------------ ( igeg TvWvixen, S2. 289-
'unnina condition Best of- 727-3164, ____ 1987 PONTIAC Fiero,4-cyl- :300hp, 1 owner, garage
er 475-6656 ' 1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd " inder, 5-speed, power win-,, kept. Offers , on $16,500.
--------^ ----------—-— owner, 351 V-8 automatic, dows, sunroof, fiberglass Trades considered, 385-
1971 MG Midget, red with y,sed daily, no modifications, body, new paint, stereo. A-; 4028, 595-8809,
1990 DODGE Dakota. Re­
built automatic. Excellent 
condition, $7500, 478-8222.
1990 Full sized Jimmy, fully 
loaded, black, re-built rear 
differential, good shape.
$7500 obo. 881-7994.
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow 
package. Clean, good 
shape. $9,000. 727-7792 '
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner.
White, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 
power package. Well main- TOW Truck, 
lained, $11,900, 370-5016.
liigGHEVY S10 Extended
cab 4x4,- automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun- 
Toof, split rear window, am/ 






1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6, 114,000kms, automat­
ic, pov/er steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,000kms on war­
ranty. $12,600, 216-0011.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas. propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352. ;
1992 FORD Aerostar, Eddie 
Bauer, extended cab, fully 
loaded, 37,OOOkms, immac­
ulate condition. One owner. 
Towing package. Must be 
seen. $17,500. 478-1373
1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4, 
red, air, cruise, am/fm cas­
sette, boxliner, 178,000kms. 






1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
i988T^ORD FI56. Air con­
ditioning. good condition, no 
rust. $4500. View at 4153 
Hatfield Rd. or call 479-8172
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168.000kms, $4500. 
881-2648 leave message.
1986 DODGE Mini-Van. 4- 
cylinder automatic, low mile­
age. Immaculate. $3695 
obo. 382-2945. 
1986 DODGE Caravan. Re­
built, good condition, runs 
well. $3500. 1-250-537- 
8828. Will bring to Victoria 
for viewing.
SACRIFICE-Diese! or Gas 
4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad Cabs. 
Loaded Diesel as low as 
S575/month with 2000 
Trade or Down. No Down 
required. Saye-Blow-Out 
prices. Marty Kd2ak-464- 
3941 'T"'.■■ ::,'c
70's style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 
big block, propane,’ $7500 
obo: 381-2421: " > "
black interior,- runs and 
looks excellent. New clutch, 
top, interior. Back to school 
sacrifice, $2450. 385-9966
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14" Road Wheels, 
$9500 obo. No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave 
message.  
T967"'BU1CK 2-door hard
top, now paint. Vinyl, liies, 
exceptionally good condi­
tion, $1850, 384-3979.
' 1966 BUICK LeSabro 340"
Runs and looks great, Now 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
item, $1200.384-6321 ,
1963 "HUMBER Super
Snipe. 4-door, rod leather, 
walnut trim, fully rostorod, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000, Movlng- 
' consider olfersi, 692-0080
i 99alTONDA"Preludo'SRS; 
6-8pood, 100,000KM, mid­
night blue, bra, powor sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condilion. $16,500 obo cnll 
3B6-a5U0.
UVIC Student rnusl sollll 
1980 DODGE Coll 100DL, 
2-door hatchback, 
11O,0O0kriiB, silver, excel' 
lent condition. Roliablo cor.




STICKLERS For Dolnlls: 





1080 CADILLAC Sedan Do- 
villo, Lonlhor, Now Qrnkea, 
lliOB, lunod, Dopondiiblo 
nnd gorgootm. Musi Boll, 
$7600,474-1029. ;
lOfif OADILLi^ ^iiS?‘To- 
Tnlly HpolloBB Inolde/oul.i ,2- 
liKly ownota, pale yellow, 
loalhor interior, looks now, 
OO.OOpkmfi . M.Ufil,




1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau; One owner, 
93,000 miles. Mint. New 
Michelins and exhaust 
systems. Loaded including 
leather. Asking $7500. 656- 
4504
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door se­
dan, full power, SOOcu.inch 
motor, no rust. Only 95,000 
miles. Good shape. $5500 
obo, 360-0537 , 
1970 MUSTANG Mach~1.
Body 63c. Straight & Clean. 
920-5114 ___ _ _______
19'69 firebird', OHC" 
owner of 12 years relocat­
ing, lots new, recent work 
done, stock condition, 
$4000 obo, 544-1157.
1969 MUSTANG for resto­
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto- 
mallo, $3500 obo, 478-8891
1987 PONTIAC Firebird 
Trans-Am. Red. 305 V-8, 5- 
speed, digital dash, tint, 
alarm , mags, performance 
suspension. $5500 obo, 
386-1108 ___
'l987 VW Cabriolet. Red, 5-
speed. txceilent shape in­
side and out. $5300, will 
consider partial trade plus 
cash. 744-1476, leave mes- 
sage.
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speod, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, powor 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3670 for tost drive.
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health forces sale. 
180,000kms, air, stereo, 5- 
spood, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up, 474-5213
British Sportscar 
Parts





1939 GMC 4x4 S15. Extra 
cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Weir looked af­
ter. Highway kms, $6800 of- 
fers, 477-0107 ; : ; ,;
1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic, 
Babied by only owner. Cali­
fornia top with tinted win­
dows, oversized tires. Al­
pine stereo & speakers, sad 
to give it up, $8900 obo. 
656-9796 
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 






1986 FORD Aero Star Van, 
V6. Automatic. 7-passenger, 
good mechanically, needs 
TLC, $4000479-1289.
1986 SABLE, 113,000kms, 
silver. Excellent condition. 
$3400 or swap for 1 ton 
cube van. Tony 478-5975.
1985 CHEVY si0, King 
Cab, canopy, 5-speed, 6- 
cylinder, recent engine re­
build, have receipts. $4950. 
479-3679. ’
1984 CHEV Vanamera tour 
van. Automatic, air. Power 
: steering/brakes/windows/ 
1^91; GMC Sonoma, locks. Cruise, 4-Captains 
195,000kms, 5-speed, 4- chairs,:145,000kms. $4500. 
cylinder, new paint, sunroof, 473-3262 Leave message.
1992 V-6 DODGE Caravan. 
7-passenger, 129,000 care­
ful kms, senior driven by 
non-smoker, clean, excel­
lent condition. $9500. Call 
477-4708.
1991 FORD F150 Lariat. 
Loaded, 351, extra cab. 
captains chairs, bed-liner, 
new Michelins & brakes. Al­
loy wheels. Immaculate! 
$11,250 obo. 474-3716.
199r GMC SONOMA Light 
truck, V6 100K White, great 
buy, $6000. or small car 
plus cash. 655-1488 : J
mags. Excellent condition. 
: $3500 oboi 391-9143. :
brakes, alternator, trans-
0 DOWN b'.a.c. Guaranteed (m^ission. tierod ends,
credit approvals:: Trucks, shocks, muffler,
1984 CHEVY window ; van:t
___________________________Good condition, low mile-
1990 AEROSTAR XL S-pas- age; air conditioning; etc. 
senger van.;:New starter, - $4995 obo, 479-0569.
etc. Excel­
lent running condition. 
$3950:727-6777
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas- 
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo.: 
Clean. 478-8014
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lad;
4x4’s, crew cabs,’ diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo’s, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike T-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3,3liter, dual doors,
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry, Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 61,OOOkms. $20,900,
361 "0024. , 
1995 FORD Ranger x'l Su- 1990 DODGE Caravan LE.
1984 dodge: Mini-Ram 
Panel Van, very recent en­
gine and trans, back- seat, 
’$2500:381-2257::
1984' FORD E-150 Van, 302 
propane, decent. Extra seat, 
extra motor and trans. 
$3200.381-2257,
1984 TOYOTA pick-up.'




$8500, Call1997 FORD, Explorer,
SOC engine. Consider trade iLTZlll—------------- -—^
for Astro/Salari van and $$. 1908 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, _________________________
New December, Asking e-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, cab 77 OOOkms 4.cvl- 7-passenger van. $655 be- 
,000.474- standard transmission, anV rnden 5-speea 2 years left low clean black book whole-
driven. 7-passenger. Well 1982 7-PASSENGER Van
mai'^’tainea Now tires. New agon. 4-speed, new engine* „ ----------------  --------
$28,500. Paid $36 
2669
1967 MUSTANG Coupe, 
red with red interior. Nice 
condition. 289 3 speed, Ask- 
IngJMBOO. 302-7019
T966''D6"DGE"ChariorrT^^^ 
hull! from the ground up, 
$15,000 Invostoo, appraised 
nt $11,709 Asking $8000 
obo, 656-7816
Y06G' PLYMOUTH'Boivo- 
cforo II, Original paint, beau­
tiful condilion, Liltlo required 
lor collector plulos. 1500 
rnllos on rebuilt 316 motor. 
Automatic, 4-door. $2950. 
727-3779
1004 CONVERT IDLE Pon- 
tiac PaiiBlonno, Cuntom 
Sport, 327 moior, nurnbora 
mnich, power glldo Irnns- 
mission, lookn and drlvos 
nroal. Colloclor plates, 
$7200, aoDOoao
1984 NISSAN 3002X Turbo, 
Automatic, Black. Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727- 
3540
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,OOOkrris, 
new ongino, S-spood trans, 
liros. Liston lo mossago for 
Info, Roducod, must sell 
$3500, aej-coLO
■f984''VW'
miles, sunrool, am/(m ca- 
sotto, mag whoolo, extra 
wheels & snow tlroa, $3500 
obo, 592-2202
1962 JAGUAR XJS HE, V
1997 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. 15,000kms. Automatic, 
steel grey, alarm. Fully load­
ed, tow package. Estate 
Salo, $30,000. 656-5339 af­
ter 6pm.
1995 GMC GLT.'Black & Sil­
ver, 3/4 ton, 454 5-speed, 
fully loaded, 43,OOOkms. 
$28,000 obo, 478-6047
1994 FORD T50 XLT. 3021 
Fully loaded. CD, powor. 
windows, cruise, boxliner, 
alarm, warranty,
75,OOOkms. $15,900 obo, 
480-4800,
1994 JEEP Grand Choro- 
koo. Excellent condition. 




' 68,000 kms, $10,500. or
12, 130,OOOkms, ulr, cruise, Undo (or pickup, 642-4744
loaded, Bonulilul crjnditlon. 
Musi Soil Immodinloly 
Movingl $7600 obo. Call 
650-0709,
1902 JAGUAFI XJO. lliins 
well, very cloan. Loalhor in- 
torlor, sunroof, powor owuiy
1063 CHEVY II Acadian
Wagon, 4-door, O-cyllndor,, ISU12 RX-/. b-spoed, 
66,000 miles, Ginndnrd i35,O0Okms, lemovonblo 
Block, nooclB some work, roof, $1000. Itotlos consid- 
good intoilor, $2500 rat emd,'744-3906, 213-1721,
Ir......................................(radof,. 474-2109,
io&9'CHEv7'2-D(K)r 
(projocl), Olletii, 470-0741 
leave Mormago.
'l054 ’CH’i:VY, Doluxo'2'^ 
door posi, nil orlolnal, needs 
work, $1400 obo,-r/O-IOOO
1080 BMW 5'20i, Aulomallo, 
powor wlndowB/lockn/Bun- 
tool, Goud condillun. $1000. 
View nl 494 Kor Avo,' 380- 
7698
1i)'701'iAT Spyrior, "ri-siioed, 
■ ‘ ' ■ con'
1993 4 RUNNF.R, 2-door, 4- 
cyllndur, S-npood, Sony CD, 
now tiros, rriellculously 
mnintninod, 1 owner, never 
oil rood, 100,OOOkmE,
, 16,900,474-74
1603 JEEP ciiorokoo Coun­
try. 4x4, 66,OOOkms, auto, 
nbs, air. elo, $16,000. 652- 
0007
1902 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Dnuor 4x4. Executlvoii car, 
lully loaded, moon tool, now 
IrnnsmiBSion and broken. 
Polled condilion with com­
plolo rrmlnionanco records. 
Reduced $14,700, 666" 
2003 .
(m casello, rod, $6900 obo, 
544-1775 ; 
Tose TC'YOTA 4x4. Looks
good and runs greatl Now 
stereo. 3" lift, 32’ ^ BFG mud 
terrains. $7'700 obo. 478- 
5384  .
iooT TOYOTA T-Runnor
4x4, grey 2'drjor, V6 auto­
matic, lully loaded, sunroof, 
towing package, removable 









luxe option package. Now 
automatic linnsmission, 
brakes, oxhnusi, liros and 
drive sholt. $'4900. 592- 
4783, __
lirflTCHE'VY’ Shori-box 
Stop sldo, 30.6, Now paint, 
(ondofs, liros, brakes, box, 
ole Very closn, mochoni- 




sion, canopy. $5900 obo, 
655-2062 or £105.9260, ,
inder, 5-sp( 
on transforable extended 
warranty. Great shape! 
$10,900,881-1844
ale, Loaded, all the exlrasl 
Price; $8995, 301-3400 
D9436
1994 RANGFR XL 5- 1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton-
neau cover, CD player, bod- i'
liner, new brakes, groundotx.MintI $10,500 obo, 478- speaker cassette. Solid 
0003,
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474..4917.
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,OOOkms, $3000. 
250-7-16-0111. 
TqbI DODGE Van, 6-cylitv
dor, carpeted, panelled, new 
paint, $1500 obo, 479-1777 
or 479-4309. 
1901 FORD" 1-To”n Cub'e
cloan vehicle, $8000 firm, van, Well maintained, 400
....................................................... lij'tck, flow paint, good - ,003 RATHFINnER, Fled,
1052 CHEV Pick-Up Tiuck, ''99, O|iomojebuilt, $,1000 nir, CD. automatic, cuiImj 
Duaulilul condilion, For fur- '•iP®; , conlrol, bush guard, huM"
thor reBlorallon. AsKIng tovti FIAT Spider, convon- roof, 4-door, ski rack,”ex- 
$7000. Cnll 475'3030 or ibip, blue, good condilion, colloni condition, $19,000, 
692-0G02 EvenlngB. $3400 obo, 065'4£i03 474-2426,
1966 JEEP Ch0f0k00.4-cyl- 
inrtor, 4'npood, rusi Iroo, oc- 
opomicnl, E.yeollont condi­
lion, $3000 lirrn. 005-0261 
'1905CHEV Ulnzpr lxl.'ho- 
built motor In 1096. fully 
ionded, Liltlo rusty but greal 
doril, $3600 obo, (250)330- 
2236, ■
tonS'ciMC Jlrnmy 'lxl.....
1993 FQRD F150 XL King 
cab, Auto, seats 6, now 
brakos/axol, low hitch, 
box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
$14,500 obo, 479-6495
1993" ford' F250 Super 
Cab, 7,31. delBQi, 5-spood, 
148,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will lakolfudo, 801- 
1416___ ________ ___ ____
1993 r-ORb /iToroBtar S-pas- 
songor Van. Spotless, E,X" 
celloni condition, Air condi­
tioning, 1 owner. $10,000. 
666-2^4 „„
Tom ' PLYMOUTH "vdyogTr 
wilh 2 Iriiogrnlod child seats. 
V-O automatic, 7-passonoor, 
air, 03,000kms, local owner, 
air maintenance rocords. 
$11,500. 4'79-270r>
1?92’'CARAVW 
od, 3,3IHor, 4-oaptains 
chairs. Gorjd (uol economy,, 
I'OVHier, Very clean. 
$10,900 obo, Iflti C. 477- 
0205, col 250-334-7220.
1002 CHEV Scotisdeld pick­
up, $305 below clean wholrj- 
nnlo price, $10,096.305-V8, 
uulornntic, cruiso, tilt, ait, 
BZ.OOO/mllos, Must ooci, 
361-8400 094,36
1092 "ciH E V Y“ a'bI 1 d' V (\n 
AWD-ext, Il'pnsfinngor, lully 
I ra ■
,642-6066
Bporjd, Pioruior slorrfo, now: loadeid. 'root ck. Tunning 
oxhuual, balloty,__ good boards, I jlj.OtlOkmti, 1-t/2
Gtuipo, no rufil. $4500, 
Shorty 363-8014 tlaya 
1'29l, uvanli'igs, i,
yearn loll on lull v/ntrai'ilv 
460- tediamd to $14,875, 9'2() 
■ ■ 7919,, : , /.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL, 6- 
cylinder, 5-passongor van. 
Automatic, power brakes, 
powor steering, air-condi­
tioning, rim/im cassette stor- 
00. cruiso, tilt, $5400, 368- 
4814,
looo" AETlOGfAW"7lpns‘- 
sengor, good cloan condi­
tion, mechanic ownod, lots 
new, $3900 obo. 474-3509
i089 BLACK Iciworod Ford 
Ranger, ICO,OOOkms, Runs 
GrontI Smart looking into- 
rlor, Taking ollois on $3200, 
Call 656-1610.
19M BLUE and viliito GMC 
a'4 ton rebuilt 305cl F.FI, S- 
spood long box, bod liner, 
good conciillon, $5050 obo, 
,480-O316,“ ‘ I;
iomi'BRONCO 1175-speed; 
2-wtioel drive, excellent 
shape, newer white paint, 
CD playur, brakrjs, muftiui & 
tiros, $0300 obo, 384-3522^
ton, now unns, new com- 
pulor, new shoaks, new 
muttler. Blue. (Sootf; condi­
tion, $’7500,474-17'72
lO80'b6DQG'Cnrdvar'i“V67 
automatic, good condition, 
7-pH8BCri(}0f, $3500, Cult 
3ai-317’7 , "
1066 F250' '4X4,: Moving, 
muBi well. 300/(3-cylln<.lof
C.L, propane, dual exhaust. 
Govornmonl inspected 
March '99. Stool dock. 
$7500 obo, 652-1162 
1901TORD "fi 50."6-‘cylin‘ 
dor. Inline, SOOcub", 4- 
speed, wilh canopy. $1000 
obo, 361-0092 
IOBT'FCR'd CouiimrExcei- 
lent condilion, now tiros, 
$1200 obo, 650-5684. ____
'I'oei" JEEP Corodo,’" 
ovorythingl $3500 obo, con­
sider trade. 727-0471
1981 VW GET Away Camp­
er. Excellent condilion. Low 
milongo on robulll engine. 
No rust, Moke mo an olterl 
662-3’J97
, ToiirWESWALlA''
2’70,OOOkms, rebuilt motor at 
102,000. $6600_. 650-1701
To7*6' 'vw Caliiofnln’ Caelp- 




built 400, NOW muttler, 
brakes, rad. No lusl. Low 
krns. $2500 oho, 303-2666
lo79'’FOR'b''vnnri’aiiiaily 
oampotlzod. V»0, Lots cil to- 
celpliv Runs good, $2000,
477-5720,^•..... ..... .
1970 CI-iEV 1-ton crow enb, 
dually, Sllvoiado, 454 aulo- 
malic, rilr, cruirto, ‘ "
motor. 5-r.pirod ovardtivo,; body nnd Interior laslorat 
140,000 original kms. $7500tlon, rjll now brnkofi/lihocks/ 
obo, 868-0020 T , etc. $10,th00, 210»6706 ,
















1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100,000 miles, good running 
condition. $1800 obo. Call 
477-3991
13’ BOLER. Immaculately 
clean. All new cushions/cov­
ers. Sacrifice at $2375. 479- 
5756
1976 20' DODGE Empress, 
dual wheels, sleeps six. 
Stove, fridge, furnace, etc, 
etc. $5500. 474-2871
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition. $2500. 652-2992
1994 19’ 5th Wheel, like 
new. Fully equipped. 
$11,500,361-1773
1977 GMC 3/4 Sierra 
Grande camper special. 
Strong 350. Tow package. 
Camper ready. Fibreglass 
high top canopy. $3000. 
obo. 474-4735, pgr 413- 
0988. .
1997 22’ Wanderer Travel 
Trailer. Estate Sale. Barely 
used. Asking $18,000. 656- 
5339 after 6pm.
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’. full 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles+i 
sleeps-6. $7500 obo, 476- 
2388.
1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex­
cellent condition. New; ex­
haust, tires, chain, sprock­
ets & fresh tune. Summer 
ridden only. Garage stored 
$5500 firm, 477-8759.
1982 YAMAHA Maxim. 
400cc, 20.OOOkms, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery. Excellent condition. 











1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
Showroom condition, 
18,000kms, extras. Must be 
seen. $4750 obo. 744-1320 
after 5pm. ■
1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
Needs windshield. $2,500. 
or offers. 478-9492
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337.
22’ BOSTON Whaler. Cud­
dy cabin. 52 hours on new 
po/rer. Great boat! Lots of 
Extras! $26,000. 598-0930, 
480-1496.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- 
deck, 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.:
2 BEAUTIFUL RV Lots for 
Rent. Lake Cowichan. 
Weekly/Monthly. 35’ 5th- 
Wheel, great live in. Air con­
ditioning, awning, etc. 40’ 
rnobile workshop trailer, 
woodstove, shelving etc. 
Reasonable. 642-3098
1970 GMC 23’. Motor home, 
washroom with shower, fur­
nace, hot water tank, stove 
& dual batteries. Runs 
Great! $1500, 479-5036.
1992 VIRAGO 750cc. 4100 
kms. Like new. $4500, Cali 
652-2348
25’ WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. New awning/ toilet. 
Electic and gas heat. All 
usual amenities. $8,500.
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, new; interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air, Dodge 440, 
$12,500 dbo. 655-2942
1991 SUZUKI Intruder. 
1400CC, 17,000 kms.
Straight pipes, saddle bags. 
Looks and runs greal, 
$4900. 727-2022.
1979 SUZUKI GS850, shaft 
drive, low kms, excellent 
shape, + extras. $1300. 
384-0684
17.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb. 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$3500 obo. 479-9207
RARE 88 YSR 50, new pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask for Tim 831-1168.
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Final Price. 
$5500 obo. 656-8177
22’ COLOMBIA, Fiberglass, 
easy to sail, very roomy, 
sleeps-4, head, dinette, 
large cockpit, 4-sails, 6hp 
Evenrude, new bottom 




Power & Sail Squadron 
Starts September 0th.
For into call 
Atihur Scott 656-7010 
Ray Scott 656-4828.
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half 1989 Ford tow vehicle also 
Super-cab. Vanguard camp-, available. 652-8092
er & canopy. $2200 obo. 
Needs some work. Great for 
Hunting. Camping. 479- 
0617 ; ’
LUXURY at Low Price! Old­
er Class C Dodge. Rebuilt 
engine/trans,. new exterior, 
dual air, dual axel, sleeps-
1990 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportser XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chrome and saddle bags, 
new battery. $6250 obo. 
479-5539
8-1/2’ CAMPER, Everything 4(6), $5500, 595-6739 
works, no leaks. $1000. ’
obo. 727-6552
1975 3/4 TON Maxi Van. 
Raised roof, fridge, stove, 
furnace, port-a-potty. 
$1100.477-1053 ; - :
8.5’ VANGUARD. Fridge, 
stove, furnace, toilet, new 





1990 HONDA VTR 250. In 
excellent condition. 
10,893kms. Economical in­
surance and operation. 
$2990. Call 477-6050
TOTAL Inventory Liquida­
tion Snowmobiles, ATV’s, 
motorcycles^ watercrafts, 
clothing, accessories! We 
have been instructed to liq­
uidate; August 18-28th. Four 
Seasons Motorsports Ver­
non, B.C., 1-888-667-3730. 
www.workshopBC.com/ 
FSM
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy 
cabin, head, stove, .ice box, 
excellent shape, on good 4- 
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$8700.658-1641
CLASSIC 24’ Sloop. Yellow 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent 
fun family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. 
Queen V-berth. $4900.478- 
6902
CLIPPER Canoe, 15’10", 
green, like new. $770. Call 
655-3660
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. .Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,500,652-3893.
22’ K&C. Lots new. VHF and 
head, etc. $3400. 592-4774
22’ SAILBOAT. Bruce Kirby 
design cruiser, sleeps 4, 
great condition, 4 sails, all
EDEL 665. spotless, sleeps- 
5, four sails, pop-top, fixed 
keel, custom trailer. $7500, 
or trade'for small power 
boat. 652-2199.
FUN! 14’Laser I, pampered 
safety equipment plus many shape, multi-coloured sail.
extras. $9500. 744-3633
1975 FORD F250 3/4 ton. 
Canopy. Dual tanks. $950, 
360-8434.::,-;;. ■ "
EXCELLENT, loaded, 8’6" 
Vanguard camper; $4000. 
1984 Silverado Crewcab 
$1800.477-7224
1994 .GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for 
:'details. ■
1989 BMW 750-3. Fully 
equipped for touring. New 
tires, battery and brakes. 
$6000.381-2886
23’ CROWN, well equipped, 
furling jib, depth sounder, 
VHF, near new 8hp Yachtt- 
win, Sportyak dinghy, $7000
Trailer included. $1900. 
Dana at 598-3161
1989 BMW RlOO GS. 
55,OOOkms, Saddle bags 
and extras. Runs great.' 
$4500 obo.: Dave, 385-1483
18.5’ WELDED Aluminum 
TOTALLY Custorhized Har- Daigle Eaglecralt. Center 
ley Davidson, too much to console, 1996 Yamaha
list. $14,000. 361-1843, I30hp salt water series, with obo, 656-0139. ___ _____
Leave message. trailer.. $15,500. 881-2648 23’ GRAMPION sailboat, 4
Quad, leave message.WANTED: Kids 
Around 50cc, good running 
condition. Have 1982, 50-R 
for trade or sale. 391-9726
GREAT Sidney Boat! 14’, fi­
berglass, 40hp with rebuilt 
carb, tanks, orr, new prop, 
refinished fiberglass, hull/ 
floor, $1500 obo, (Free; 
sails, sleeps 5, great family S-ShP l^icker, needs work)
cruiser, good condition. 475-5882.
cle trade. 477-7655.
WHY pay taxes/mark ups? 1991 WILDERNESS Yukon v| 939 SUZUKI Katana 750F,
1993 10.5’: DELUXE Camp- 5th-wheel. Stereo, t.v., air- 27.000kms, good condition.
pane tanks, no rust,-I: dent 
in box: $2500. 812-5176: ; :
:er. 3-Way fridge, stove, conditioning, canopy, double 
oven, bathroom, shower,; pane glass, 4-burner stove, 
: 1974 INTERNATIONAL, 4- storage, many I extras, double bed
dgor!;truck.- V8 Autorriatic. : $13,300.:478-7019: 
: Good work truck. $706.: obo. -■---■■—
920-3657, leave message. ;; 1800 ^
Good condition. 
SiaiOOO obo.,478-6551.v ;
nev/ Metzier tires, new';0- 





1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas ready to go, $5900 or vehi- 18’ FIBERFORM, 65hp Su- 
canopy, Toyoset furnace, -ro-r
compass,: VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce: anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate.
$26,000. 1-250-743-2992; : 035
zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail-
1974 21.5’
cuddy cabin,' new canvas,
1988 KX250; Rebuilt; top Locked central benchTbox hull excelleht, needs motor 
end/suspension, new: pipe, stows rig & oars. Planes: and drive.:$2000 obo. 656-
23.5’ BAYLINER Monterey:: , , ,■ >,• n,
Cabin Cruiser. Volvo 200hp S'®4-nnn In 
fresh-water cooled. 280 leg, pa^-kage. $d000 obo. 479-
_____________double aft cabin, forward V- '




1989 TRAVELAIR ;22’ fifth _______ ^______ ______
r wheel with; 1989 Ford truck SeTdom ridden$1900 obo. under sail or outboard. 656- 9665; 
with extras, immaculate. Ex-; yyili trade Astro Cargo van 3478 for Free Sail; ' 
cellent condition. :$20,p00. or s(,oo(er_ 479-5489
:’':595-5935;:::"- ------- '------- ’
;: V1974 vw Camper. Orange.;.
Rebuilt engine. New lights;&: 'lS 
battery; ’Wel! maintained;
-Runs excellent! $39Q0, 658- 95^ •1933 pQRD/vanquard. 1988'TERRY .Taurus Fifth giectric start and reverse. Many accessories; Runs great fishing and cruising.
1987 ATV;. Warrior
24” RIENELL, 302. Merc.^ 
Powered hull-*:; stringers in
_____ :i976 23.5’ :BAYLINER, 'in- good shape: Lots of extras.
.L__ 14 1/2' 'HOURSTON. Evin-: board/outboard, .350, Alpha :: Must sell $5000 obo. Call 
350 rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. ; 1 leg, recent rebuild on leg, .595-6599 .
dinghy, sounder, VHF. kick- bull motor & leg, new paint, ; 
er. $11,000. 478-4049 ' ready to go) loaded. $6500
' 391-1Z10 v-'';';:./;'-.;:
8852. Class C. Excellent interior,' ; New Jires, swing arm. bar- great! $2350, 656-7662
1972 :vw .CAMPER Van. nd rust. 2 lurnaces, trouble; 1988 F250 Ford Luck, super fings and shaft, redone
Very little rust; Good engine, free 460 propane engine. Ttab, diesel $30,oou. 4/b- valves, $3400 obo Tim 881-
Valuod at'$3000. Moving, $19,900 obo. Rose, 382- '3261. nea. ' L;
will sell at $2200 obo. Marc, 5742 , : , 1979 VANGUARD Trailer,
:;' $5800 obO. 478-1237
14’ FIBREGLASS Boat with 
good trailer and 50 hp mo­
tor. $1,695, Will part out. 01-
384-4672.
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power .steering, nev,/ tires. 
Numbers match, $2000 obci 
leave message 658-2426.
23’ CLASS C Motortiorne. 17', fully^equipped, electric 
Rear bed model, new biakes. Goodsh^e. Sleeps 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur- 3, $4000. 474-0803
tains, well maintained. Ask­
ing $12,000obO. 656-9793.
1968 CHEVY. Nice lookin 
truck. 3 in the tree. Orange. 
$2500,obo. 995-0177 or 
pager 995-7092,
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhorne, fantastic condition, 
low kms. $17,500. 656- 
1762, evenings,
1978 CHEVY Beauville 350 
automatic. Fully camper- 
ized. New tires, raised roof, 
awning. Excellent interior/ 
exterior. $6495 obo, Call 
656-2823
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri- fers. 658-1385. 
cane. Wife says’’Get i'( out 
of here” Call lor details, 652- 
7663
1977 22’ SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker,: $6800 obo. 812- 
\9779. r : :
24’, ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin, Volvo 290/350. 
No power; $10,500 obo. 
''655-151V,"'-"
PROJECT; 14' Fiberglass, 
lehp inboard, electric start, 
for ward/neutral/re verse 
transmission, seats-5, : cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, 
shaft, parts! $2200; 370- 
'1545.
1986 HONDA Elite 250 mo- 
torscootor,1' owner. Like 
new. Low kms. $2650. Call 
655-5032.
14’ :MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum v/ith trailer, 
20 Evinrude, sounder, 
electric motor, battery, ex­
tras. $1500 obo. 478-5968
1977 26’ REINELL;350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
77^. . . /
1994 24' WINNEBAGO
1951 MERCURY 3-ton, Par- Class C. sleeps 6, air, new 
tially rostorod, new deck, tires, lune-up, 115,000kms, 
original 239 motor, 390- Available September, 
420HP V-8, many parts. $t!9|000 obo. 472-2407 
$4200 obo, 652-7691 1994 CLASS ”C”, 7.3 litre
1978 WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. Excellent condition 
$5500 obo, 743-5166.
1976 PACE Arrow. Good 
condition, $8700 obo. 478- 
4839
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rider, black, under 
18,OOOkms, Good condition; wiring 
Runs greal, Best offer- gotta 
pay the visa! 655-6650
14' SEAWOODSTiberglass 
boat. New windshelld and 
lull canvas top. Sleeper
seats. : cell^t_w^om 'fPl Wdae/ Ford, 188
1983 20' LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/oulboard, 2 ex-
24’ BELLBOUY Express 
Cruiser. 3.8L V-6. recent 
leg/engine overhaul, full gal- 
ley, AC/DC Iridge, head, lull 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power; tabs, loaded, 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal oh en­
gine/log. $11,500, 652- 
0042,
SAILBOAT, Cal 25. 7.5 Hon- : 
da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for 
your inspection, at Canoe 
Cove. $7900, Tony, 386- 
'1699.';''
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Greal weekender. 
$6000.656-9920
$1500 or $22()0 including Sf^$10 900 &%"95-588T'’ 
20hp mere. 308-5140 or, $10,900 obo. 59j 5BH1 tras $8000, 652-6607
WANTED: 17’-19’ Boat, Vvfill 
trade 1980 Rabbit convert­
ible &/or 1986 Pontiac, front- 
wheel drive. 474-3596
GMC tuck”with 20' box, 4- dios®! motor home with roar 
speed standard, 305 motor, bed, Onan genorat^or and fi- 
completo with moving pads, borglass sides, 384-4824
Good shape. $3500 obo, ieave message, ___ _
380-0537. 1994 Mini Winnebago, 21lt.,
1975 FORD Camper van, 
V8, fridge, stove, awning, air 
conditioning, very good con­
dition, $2500. Call Gord, 
474-1461
1986 YAMAHA Venture , 
1300CC, shov/room condi­
tion, 45,000kms, The Tour­
ing Bike. $5500 obo. Doug­
las 598-3164 evenings.
14.5’ COBRA, Re-built mo­
tor & trailer. In groat shape. 
$4000,474-3659.
5-up Blazer/ e® eew, 14,000klms. Selling 
Jimmy, Trade 21' IRberform, health reasons, 656-6937,
rebuilt motor/log, extras. 
474-3596.
YOU cun advortlso In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
IIIII0 as $8.56 per Insertion, 
Ploaso cnll City Wide Clas- 
Elllods at 388-3535.
1983 TRIPLE E, C Class 
Motorhomo, GMC Diesel, 
fully loaded, 14 mllos/gallon, 
excellonl condilion, $17,000. 
474-5107
1975 FORD Van, 351-V8, 
motor In oxcollont condilion, 
Raised roof, clottn, lully 
carnporlzod wilh many ex­
tras. Asking $3500. Call 
478-9637
1985 YAMAHA Virago 1000 
In oxcollani condition. Now 
seat, batlory, clutch, paint, 
44kms, Asking $3450, 920- 
8300
15 1/2' HOURSTON, rebuilt 
40 Johnson, 6 kicker, down- 
nggors, full canvass, trailer, 
excollent condition. $3200. 
478-7601.
15' HARD-Top Boat. 50hp,
______ trailer, sounder, gt^r, inboard/Outboard 8hp ovin
ToSb YAMAH/ir "FZ750 rude sounder, C-B Caulkins
_ ___________  Truilor, P.W„ extras. Excol-
'15'" RUNABOUT: Honvy lent, $9700 obo. 478-1553
1984 17.5' HOURSTON 
Calasscrall. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc,. Car­
port kept. Groat all purpo,so 
boat, First $7000 takes.
479-5447. 27' O.A.L.xB.B' 1961
1988 i1),5' Kac lJaidllito Smooth hull, GronfeH Design
27' CHRISTCRAFT, 327 
Chev Marino engine, new 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor, Rocontly invested 
$8000. Only asking $7000 
obo. Classic! 642-6705
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1903 QMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, Itydruullo 
brakes, turbo dlor.ol, 235hp, 
snowplow. 5+2 raised 
aldcq/tailgiilQ. Cort./Juno 
$7000.012-6170
1982 21' ITASCA Class C 
Motorhomo, Dual nir, lilt 
slooring. Ihorrnobody, alr- 
lllt, cruise, on propane, auto 
(urriaco, 3 kllowall gonor- 
ntor, microwave, sloops 5.
'I76-2a00 ^
'ulOr’fTfAlT Motdihonio,,
onn'nrnlnr' Rhowf?r"siooSH^ '•^' '’'RAILERS, small Irall
oonorfttor, fihoworf Sloops Uj , ...*. lni<i| trnlinre nild firtinn
stove, Irldgo, oven, $12,600,
Gan cortlllod. (,2G0)-740.






Supofirapp, now lint wind 
screen, 4-1 oxhnusi. Groat 
condition, Fast, exUrts, 
^350 obo,_470-843r^
1!)04 76CIKZ Knwasaid Sport 
Pike. Runs Excellent Very 
Inst, lots ol now parts 4-in-1 
exhaust, rare inotorcyclo. 
$2000 obo, 920-9830
Comlngl Now top end, 
40,000kms looks and runs
GM. gas, loss than lOhrs 
Hoalth (orcos salo, 477- 
4868 "'
sis' BAUlNEn'biois’orpow
, lqIs ql OXtrOS Will
/L slfnlton inbnnrd ®*^®**^*^' Yamaha PrO'50 Oil hnn» ii
1973 FORD 3-lon moving 
truck, propane, back powor 
lilt, Good condilion, Asking 
$3400 oho. 3ni'l-fi212, 380- 
''6100.





10' CAMREIT Fridgo, lilovn, 
lutnaco, awning, poila-poi- 
ty_. Good lihapo. $21500,305' 
2"*767 ir
groat, Now Ironl tiro, inn- 
lasllo doal, $1600 608- 
ora. 470-3000 3650,
AVAflABLE’'duririi"sijp-' ' 191)1 K/WASAKl'GW 650* 
Koni '‘'h'bor. Island trovoi. Volks- Excolloivl shape,
Woslliillii. $350/ 20,000kms, 100 many now 
<si«n«iis nnnd ^ook, WooKond lonlBl (JOS- parts lo lif.1. $2300. Phono
n n 095-0717 . .
TENT Tfailor~'siovo7 oink" ’ T oil?" SU ZUKI.. 'fornplor
fridge, nleeps-O. Good non* 013650 fiOOO original kins 
dilion, $250/woek, 477-4441 Garage kopi, inimacglnle
... .................. ......................—" condition $2200 olio, 472-
, ,1020.. ■ ■ " 1280
''s MO'rOHCVCLES’ Vilia SUZUKi'GS-wr'Miill,
.......................... .......................  aoookrns, A smal at
1007 BMW F'untluro, RGO $2200. 995-6717 
Sr: $7500, Warianly. Call Tyfia HONDM^ 
bean nl JRlfhlO/. ' ((oet ft backtest, Only 
To§y!''HONDT 8hudr>w,' IS.OOOknm, Petlocl shapol 
tlOOcc. SOfiOO. Trwdos con- $1500, 095-0717
1978 DODGE Nornad CIODfi 
"C" 2211, unique Inrri, noods 
work, Will trade lor Volks- 
wanon Wonllallu obo, Day: 
055-0702 Evening,’ 642- 
4401''.''.'
■ To77chE y'qS''Away”Vnn; 
Campf'ilzod. Bloops-a, Two 
Iridoos, stove,, sink, tollot, 
railed rool, Excollonl con­
dition, $3000 obo, 386/8301
& Slroll I oar ongino. 
$2000 obo. 727-2629.
16' ■ ■ n R E N T Wl5‘6 b S k 0 0 - 
cum. r-iborglass, heavy con- 
struclion,-mcludos Calkins 
iralinr. Vory safe and sinblo. 
$1400.658-138^ 
To’ir/i'MpToNri zbiTp ¥vln” 
rude, low liouro, galvonl/od 
trailer, power winch, ski 
packago, Excollonl condi­
lion, $5500,477,-02,'32 :.
16’ 'FIBERaui5S iiard-lop, 
bunks, filoingo, lull canvas 
e-2 loader trailer. No mo­
tors. Very good soaworll'iy 
condilion. $900 oho, 
T(adr)5? 478.9000:J V ::
T6¥'“VANGUAmx':70tip 
9,0, Yamulia,
Take smaller boat In on
trade, 650-3020
31’ V/OOD Hull Boat, 2 ctme 
rooms wilh baihrooms, livo- 
nboard, sloops-G, twin 200 
More Cruisers. Dost oiler. 
656-2326
inkjctod, powor tilt, lilo rails,
Bimini, clorngo gnloio, cuc- 
lom-covar, gctivanizod trail- 
or. $6500-4/7-8422
T093*17-1/2'CAMTON'Ai- 
lanlo, 170, Whito/rod. 05 
Yamaha, Roadrunnor Uallrjr, 
sltrroo, ski bor, oxlras.
Hardly used. $1300C):obo 
4’74.7120
Cioll hard-lop v,rllh sunrool, $27,500. Call Lou 
galley pack, ICO hrs. on on- 3007 olloi 3pm, 
gino, aounrlor, VHF, CD 
plover, 305, volvo 2(30.
$12,000 ehcl; 055.4241
gfLCAMPlbli'Skoon^
Command hcldge Volvo 
,2flO/Chcv 360. Loll) ol new
36' CLASSIC Tri-C,abiri 
Plisasuro Boat, Mahogany 
on Oak construction, chrys-: 




oquippod, greal Itirniiy boat,: 




Tb fibwRibPTl 21' riBRI'irORM. Aulomailc
used Yamaha T15HR OB,
IlKhlng oquipiYieni, ski rdpas
40' CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Cralt wilh f;poxy cab­
in Solid, comlorlubie diosol 
Cfiiisor, EkiopsIvo ro-lil. 
$5,5,000, tidfJo/ Port onlo? 
552-50'21, 012-3044,
M'HERMubiAN'lGritihrMrli 
ttiilllclord, excollonl live 
aboard, $80,000 oho. Cull 
e55-5720..
Read Ctlis«iilM AAt 
VMiMia, ItainaHi, Niwittiniio,
,IllVWr.' ,
! WVo orrgineAog, 9.0 klckof; O'.ZODIAC 9 0hp,_17' OoK-
.................. 1977 DODGE Jamboroo, .
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 22'' 47,000 rnllos, Lots now!;>idorod, Obb-Mj/ ; j,; >. iga2 SUZUKI GS 750EZ,
oqtiippmJ, lurnaco, sliik. Rock solid motihanlciul, 1694 HA RLE'/ Dnvidatjn header, nuconi; paint, BUnt
sieve, Ice box, holding lank 
sleeps 3 comlciriably, $1250 
obo, 552-2351.
o skis, T/iscu'll,' downriflo'etfi, moo orjradp"lor fjinnllor. J'-' ®f"!i
' - - ■ depth .sounder, power, ... ^ Mnrme s rririal v S
winch, $IVJ00.727-2100 av siorerntLtandom irailer, 'j"i aho,
17' CANAVFdVTURI'-, 120 hhik. OhMor(iT,.ruM fjp,n, 810.0472,!,
Mercrulsor I/O 9,9..,<Zerc„ mmpr„, 1991
RndUsAt
Ik! R'loOpa-5. 3-wav Iridge/ Horllago Sollall, Aqua Pearl, 1lrci«, chain and luriO'UP, kicker, Galvtipl/fd Trailer,
5(i Htovo/lurnaco, Needs noth- itLoookms, Bacrllice hard haga and 1/4 lamrifj: roconi logwrrik, kPs rj| ox* extrasi, $75p(?.;f,4iko 472> Oidph)it,dDudaq)fip
'$19,W9. 662-55pe ■ ' S’lW-has, $5700,5&5-54B3.^^^ ,:^^;''.''0489.^^ ..$'>,^0. 4/7-4/72' ,
KwriiMJiiinMiiiaK^^




ome businesses rely on great service to make up for what 
tliey lack in product The newest in sidewalk cafes to open 
their doors in Sidney has an abundance of both—great ser­
vice and great products. , , c
From friendly faces, ;md large, savory scones, to delectable col- 
fees tliat tickle your tastebuds, McBeans in tlie Mariner Mall has
it all. , • 1
The moment you walk in the door, you are greeted with a 
warm and friendly ‘hello,’ followed by ‘Yes, Sirs’ and Yes, Ma’ams’ 
and many a Thank you very much,’ until you walk back out again.
It’s an atmosphere tliat keeps customers coming back — as 
much for the service as the product ■ r, ^ u
The proprietor of this wonderful European-style cafe is Ralph 
Steenstra — who’s assisted by his nephew, Ronald. Ralph is 
pleased to offer the first in-house sealing and bakery in the Vic­
toria-based McBeans’chain.
“We thought we’d try something a little different and people 
really seem to enjoy it” Ralph said.
McBeans offers both indoor seating, or, if you prefer, you can
door table and sit back and watch the world go by.
And while they offer 30 flavors of quality coffee, this McBeans 
is already gaining a great reputation for carrying not just good 
scones, but the best you’ll find on tlie Saanich Peninsula. •
The secret to such great scones? Well, it’s a secret and one 
that’s guai'ded closely. ,
The scones — and muffins, too — are baked fresh on the 
premises every day and the recipe was handed over by a fiiend 
of Ralph’s — a fellow who trained in England and spent many 
years as a chef in Europe.
BRUCE BUHERFIEUD PHOTO
IVlcBeans proprietor Ralph Steenstra, right, and his nephew, Ronald, await your business at IVicBeans in Sidney.rs n imiiuro . IVic eans proprietor alph Steenstra, ngnx, ana nis nepiie , noucjsu, ywui Muamcas,
. And what to*
lection In fact at McBeans, you wont have t
are also avaiiaDte oy special oraenor par ucs ium uuicj social
■v;:Latt3es'and<ai^uccinos.v':f
Butif sweets aren’tybW choice oftreatfor the day,you’U^^d^^^ And would you like that hot, or cold?
; t fl V->- ■ ’ T nnlrincr fnr 5* coffee? Trv Ol]
ac-
your lunch hour. water process French roast for a full body coffee that v/on t leave days and holidays 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
t
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TO SE iS TO SOY, lETSTfi W VaiUE S1©4,(»S
OeJeis 2 fcssfeTXSSB fc issr 3 bfe>cfe tc sswntoafn SsSney. Thre faptsstic
teaJwes ^-ga istcaeri «nth ea‘!?^ area ajrf^grserhotse (frinsSaw. 
cs«!g area, rrKB arfe sfiiing tfcof 9tfS Ofila falis- 3 large Sedrocms 
iiasswr-, w-A 3 4 sxt. b^h ao aries is nice an j en-jM iftanks to the sk^sght. 
W*ar5r’e*i *«^ble *rsw S^e t-S ana D.K. Si35,!K>0TS16 
mSII aiES ■ . __aS&-555j.652-54S3
Wednesday, June I, 1988
PIERS ISLAND $58,500 
Very tjnique property on a vcrv special island. 
Plan your hideway or full. time home. 
Spectacular views, very interesting beach and 
beautifully treed. The island has a park in the 
center, $$8,500 T 75S
CATHY EARL 656-5584.656>3726
$154,500
Fsbeious Piers island, 5 tr.mutes by ^oat to 
Sarartz Say. Prirate locked vehicle compound 
on Oo^ptirn Road. AH properties are wat^ront 
with a park on ihe inside of the island if jou 
hire peace, tranquilfty and nature ths ?s a 
Screty spot. SW.^t S27 
CATHY EAPl 556-S5S4.65 6-3726
For Piers Island Information cal! Cathy Earl
Lei f KiSs®. aa. izrjee - E!!w«s»
le, i 7rp«n !«. t«J« -
t rs*s*K»d 5*»w? S*t»r
La* A team Off»» saajse-HoWntejg
Cinjf-il?
Lsl e tea^ Dtkm STS,a88 - si»rt«, ttefet/Ow^
$94.^10
st*® STSATi
Sdfe-^T- WS'f teefA*,. fhs 2 5*dr?35E
3i@ie, SI readi feJ f9w ocatisi is
fesarcc ^ M*rfn« sJ=r», s«»c'=es. 
fcjsrerw sc>':>e 5* flse Se t s»
S^sr,-S9C.9ftlT3?l
KSSSSaT S>—55M-6>6*C 1«?
Let r team Ofim S**,»ae - K»rt«?» KoSiLl>iKJ3
- Dae^^sstetSHfgenSyrafeDr.
Let jTrtSesa St StT.S*
Ust Cl D»^x3
l.'l A*?sOtws3!! W*f SSJSB. 
E«te»«!
s West R<s. nsjee -
Penny Saker 65S-55S4 
Jeff Bryan 655-7083 
Doug Campbell 655-1556 
Cathy Ear! 556-3726 
Michaei Emerson 655-1495 
Debbie Gray 555-0349
Clayton Holt 655-2848
John Honeyman 656-3044 
Bob King 656-3257 
Pam King 656-3257 
Ron Kubek 652-5453 
Mary Mercer 652-3511 
Janet Rooke 556-5154
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ROOM TO RAafiBlE $105,000 
In this Sidney 5 bedroom home located at the 
end of a quiet cul de sac. This home has two 
fireplaces, ono in the living room and one in 
thespacious family room. SlOS.OOO f838/. 3 
bdrms. up and 2 down with tv;o bathrooms 
make this a true family home. Home has been 
well maintained with a new roof, new 
insulation, new exterior paint. The yard is fully 
landscaped and has been recently fenced.
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
GREAT 3 BEDROOM S81.900
Full basement home in like new condition on 
bus route and within walking lo shopping. 
Fully fenced in back yard with green house. 
Sidney’s best buy. 581,900 T764 
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
$101,900
4 bedroom family home in excellent, quiet, 
friendly neighbourhood, close to popular 
Greenglade School. Vaulted ceilings and fan, 2 
rock fireplaces, large kitchen, 2 baths, fenced 
yard v/ith storage shed/workshop. 




NG '/Oil CAN’T TELL BY DRIVING BY 
$105,900
Because you must sec the Inside to appreciate 
ivhat you arc getting for your money! Sunken 
living room with fireplace, large windows, and 
Ian make this home bright and cheerful
656-5584,656-7887
$118,900
ROOM TO ROAM. This lovely 3 bedroom in 
Sidney offers you lots of living space on the 
inside' and outside you arejust sleps away from 
majestic Reay Creek Park.S118,900 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
open pl r 
5105,900 
MARTEN HOLST
DOLLARS & SENSE S87,900 
Good house and location for the money. See 




o l i l m , o
t i   droom, 1 bathroom, split with garage. 
it has eating area, Jiying „rpgm is 
spacious and v/ell finished off 587,900 T 759
A spacious one ov/ner split level located in 
Saanichton in superb condition and awaiting 
your inspection. vValking distance to all three 
levels of schools and walk to all ammenities. 
Three baths, huge rec room and a floor plan' 
familvpcrfcctfor ily living. Backyard is fully 
lenced ivith (ruit trees and a garden shed. Cafl 




This 4 bedroom (1 dov/nl 2 full bath home is 
just RIGHT for a family. If is located on a quiet 
cul-de-sac close to schools and shopping. The 




A very tasteful use of stone and cedar lends 
charm to this attraction family home. 3 
bedroom, living room, with heatilator fireplace 
and large family room v/ith v/oodslove. 
5eparate dining room, a good sized jot, is 
fenced at the back for a play area. Additional 
living space could be provided by large 
unfinished basement area. A bright sunny 
location close to schools, shopping, 
transportation and recreation. Offered for safe 
at 5109,000.
GEOFFREY 5HEFFIELD 656-5584,656-5237
of mountain, city and ocean. Bright, sunny 8, 
spacious home close to dov/nlown. Many 
wonderful features including radiant heat in 
this unique luxury home.
SUSANNE COniNGHAM 386-3231,478-9968
$117,900
5ome features: House orginally built by builder 
for self, solid, fully insulated. 5ituated on 
corner lot with mature landscaping and 
flov/ering trees. Large garden shed 
stays 5117.900 Large, partially covered deck 
faces south with storage below.
JOHN TATE 656-5584.656-6466
Located within walking distance of school, shopping and other amenities in 
Brentwood Village. This home, with six bedrooms plus don, is sot on a corner 
Droperty with a variety of fruit and nut trees. A full basement has both an on 
furnace and a wood furnace with attached air purifier, a cold storage room and 
ample space for further developement. This is an ideal situation for a 
proprietory home - either for day care or full time care. 5137,500 
Michael Emerson __________________________________ 656-5584_.^_149b
SPLIT LEVEL $120,000 
in Melville subdivision, with a private sunny 
back patio and yard located on a guiet 
cul-de-sac. A 22 x 24 workshop m the back 
that is completely insulated and 220 
wiring.5120,000 / four bedrooms, two baths, 
family room, sunny kitchen and beautiful 
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TOP LiSTlNG 
PRODUCER
MEET YOUR EXPEaATIONS $195,000
When you step into the tiled foyer of this custom split leve| home and cast your 
eyes upon the luxurious broadloom, cedar vaulted ceilings and towering 
windows in the living and dining rooms. The outdoors comes inside through a 
large skylight above the main entry. $199,000 T 741 rro„ icc
Michael Emerson_____________________ _____________ 656-5584,655-1495
THE NEIGHBORHOOD SAYS IT ALL $189,500
Located in desireable Dean Park Estates on a quiet cul de sac among quality 
custom homes is the latest offering by Erich Krueger one of Dean Park s most 
proJiftC builders of fine homes. This level entry 3 bedroom home encompasses 
over 2000 square feet of well planned living from the bright European style 
kitchen vnth greenhouse window and distant mountain viev/s to the master 
suite and jacuzzi tub.$189,S00T749 cm/, ccc i ,oc
Michael Emerson_________ _______________________656-5584,655jOjjj
Conic tionic to Cloakc Hill and dcliqht in tlic linc-,t view pro|XTty .nailable tinlav 
LrK'atC’c] near Sidnev on X.uicniucr K1.''k1s S.ianicii Peninsula. C.io.ikc liiii has 
vist.is tli.it provide a tranquil setting fur the home vmise drt.iined nl 
I'iscp.' acre projxrty oiijoss privacy and siinsiiinc ,ind .in opjxatunitv to cre.ite .1 
personal statement. X'ictoria. a cosinoiKilit.in yet convenient citv is oiilv 20 iniiintcs 
avvav. The Victoria International ,\ir|)ort is at voiit Icet, pisl .1 ■- niinnte drive troin 
the estates and direct ferrv- trans|Xirlation to Vancouver. B.(2; .Seattle, .-\iiacoi1es or 
Port Angeles, Washington, is close by.
Tliis offering of premier estate lots will never he duplicated so please act now , I he 




□ BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
DOUG CAMPBELL 
(604) 656-5584 business 
(604) 655-1556 residence
MARTEN HOLST 




A SUMMER’S DREAM $269,000
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a breathtaking view and complete 
privacy for tanning and patio living. This unique plan is ideal for a couple as it 
offers a cheerful open plan of 2219 sq. ft. v/ith two bedrooms both n^vc a 
private bath, a studio v/ith heatilator fireplace, and french doors to 14 x 9.5 sun 
room. $269,000 T 834 / There arc four sets of sliding doors to bring in the 
summer air. Dean Park location with sweeping views of snow capped 
mountains plus waters entertaining sailing yachts or sparkling lights at night. 
The construction is of superior quality and offers Esv/a radiant heat. 6 walls, 
thermo break vvindovrs (no steaming window to spoil the viev/), waterproof 
docking indirect and recessed lighting, green house window, a unique kitchen 
design you’ll bo pleased to show off. Tiled foyer, large windows, four sets of 






FROM TENSION TO TRANQUILLITY $210,500
If you’ve been looking for something special this is if! Cloake Hill Estates the 
area that lives on the Saanich Peninsulaoffers a sanctuary of peace and privacy 
- - - far from the hum of daily trials and tribulations. You’ll enjoy these 
fabulous sunsets and serenic ocean views from this new home situated on an 
acre on fop ot the world. You’ll appreciate this unique plan with spacious 
rooms, deluxe 5 pee. ensuite, attractive entrance foyer, sunshine all day in the 
14 ft by 14 ft atrium plus a loft for some quiet meditation. This home is one of a 
kind you must not passup and inspect. This fine location offers easy access to 
all facilities as well as transportation by road, air or water. Call us today. _ 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,6$6-7887
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BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 5124,900
On f>■'ntastic landscaped lot on a cul dc sac.: 
Bay window, rock fireplace, four bedrooms, 
private deck off dining room, garden, Iruit 
trees,totally private backyard, super buy! 
Super area! 5124,900
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900 
A vrarm v/onderful home full of,..r.__ —4#. cnon nc inP\/ WHiK fllrt v/ar wunuenui nu t '".,'"'■'*'21,: -i, invites anyone to.desire as so  as '-bev wa k m
' ir. Large living room, with fireplace very
"Tcnc “ ■'
the door. Large iiviny luun!.y/nn ....v-i/i..-.- 
nicely carpeted. Kit n wdh eating area and 
open to sunny deck and private garden. 'ra’'gc 
edition perfect for teens, guests, or in mws. 
Part basement and garage. Good 
neighbourhood and conveni.enf location to 
schools and shops. Call us to view. ^
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584.656i7j37
5127,900
Tons of room for the ejrpwing family id, d'Jp 
spacious home - full suite down ircautitully 
fmished - a must see, soaking tub, sauna, 
fireplace and more. Private setting.
JOHN TATE 656-5^4,656-6466
$169,000
Immaculate home in country setting. Treed, 
but sunny large deck, park like grounds. Many 
features, vacu-flo, , v/ooostove . etc. 
Appointments direct if no answer listing 
saloman has key.
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466




Not a cramped corner in this contemporary 
3/4 acre. Interior is in excellent condifi 
Formal dining room and large living room with 
shiny hardwood floor and attractive brick 
fircpidcc. Family room with stove off kitchen. 
All bedrooms arc upstairs for extra privacy and 
don with lovely view and fireplace. Very largo 
and very private sundcck. Double garage plus 
extra large shop. This is a place, with potcniini 
and a family homo.
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-78^
HOT NEW LISTINGS
2092 Airedale $89,900 - Penny 
Baker
1263 Knute Way $104,900 - Janet 
Rooke
No. 14A - 2070 Amelia Avenue 
$95,700 - Janet Rooke -
10292 Resthaven $107,900 - 
JanetRooke
9816 Fourth Street $75,000 - 
Marten Holst
721 Birch Road $135,000 - Ron 
Kubek
No. 5 - 9512 Lochside Drive - Ron
Kubek
2335 Beacon Avenue $48,000 - 
MartenHolst
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Paee C3
r » ESTATES ♦ J
Sidney’s Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula*
Just 1 km to the B.C. Ferries, Queen Mar>’ B.iy, 
beach or your boat moorage. A shorn drive to 
Sidney shopping, all schools, the airport and 
only half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
All lots are one acre with municipal water, 
paved roads, breathtaking view of mountains, 
water, harbours and sparkling lights — bright 
.suashine all day.
If you're considering building a new home, 
ensure your investment by building on one ot 
the.se prime lots.
Phase 1 & Phase 2 
$34,900 - $69,900
For further information, please contact: 




L J*//-'! * 'Sri
■5^
A MAGNIFICENT SITE ON THE SLOPES OF CLOAKE HILL 5222,000
The blue waters of satcllitechannel and spectacular sunsets over Cowichan Day 
is your view from this magnificent home on spacious 1 acre [ct. Long decks 
from the master bedroom to the family room offers breathlakirg views, msj! 
this were not enough there is an open staircase from the ground fioor up to ..le 
beamed ceiling. Whether you relax in the family room, dine, ente-iain guests or 
open your eyes in the morning the View is always there. The hacK yard ot--rs 
perfect suntanning or intimate BBQ's. As a bonus the unfinished hasKr ent 
provides space for parties, guests, hobby rooms or simply storage. The price c. 
5222,000 includes a fine home and landscaping, for a preview call us^now. 
MARTENHOLST ________ 656-5554,65^537
A RIP - SNORTING GOOD BUY $114,900
And really a sparkler. This bright and shiny new home can be yours for the best 
offer on the asking price of 5119,900. It has 2 bedrooms plus den and 2 batns 
Living room v/ith fireplace and a cheerful kitchen with a nice outlook ptus 
sliding glass door to the yard 5119,900 aca tqjs?
MARTENHOLST 6So-35S4.6=6-/o^
CHARISriASil9y9l}0
That is ceftainlv scfr.etning that everyone wants czn be found thts 
attractive CcCar stcec bi'Sevei Elegantiy aopciniec thrc^ich,, tti!S^hc''n€
features 3 bright and kitchen .vitti eating area ami a Dfnsng
rcofn is vvarm and and leads into fivtng room v^ith hreplac^ Stretc?; cua
in the 3 foomj b€dr3<;n?<. Ffom the Jdtctwn french doors lead a
Dartially covered, south facing pario and seme small se-2 ghmpse^l29^^^__
SOfi KUBEK
SEE iT YOU^L UKE IT 5115.900
A v-crd-crhjf heme tj?; c-f tv at-
in the dec-''. Larcc liY’fi-g rC-Cm rreplaCC nrCC-7 rartTi:
K^rcher*-v-ith eaT:r=c Area CD-en tc deck
iiditicn perfect geess. e? m Far: has-
ftpjGhb-Clirhccd cIcc-ett-Ljf:;
PAM & BOB KING
C-0‘-S aC'C tiV -O iery..
556-5534^ 6^*-32E7
■re IB ^ raving h. 3 b-g ectse
.?• m ^.sr^ .Tvsh.-!'.' -.iTP- ■ Cnd
. Cnt Qi tir -'C iiCisS
a ''isce sc-rce. Ta?s "’i "s
.. 'irCf^ fsj arc
SOOKE
towxh® s£ sisisca
t3C2'--a5 tf. ^.sset X3ts!\ Ec je
Sai-Ts hsos Eas. Hi? 3 Straii. okc 
t'/s S ■ s -Jian hJ3f S. Seacs cccS'L' is rsgttt rst 
V-3cir fror: pstio. ?3rt ol r-e 
Iccicrre a Eecrea :pr, Ccstrf
ariis iio?-1>7.rvO , 75*, . ■
■ ?.;<*■ :es Emiei-Wft.
SP AOOU 5 casoo 5-6?-9CO 
acd necL Lie tcncc -:x
' >';r ’■‘•r-XT 0? aC,CJ-. rrti Ci- Ct CC ‘'C trc-^ as
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Sidney's Finest for x4pril 1983
MartenHolst#! Doug Campbell #2 Michael Emerson #3
For the "FINEST" senice and North America’s 
Best Real Estate Marketing System
